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May, 1900-2THE CANADIAN EPWOKTH ERA.

I “ The Tall Poplar Trees."
mo

; thk <;i-arantkkd I
. Tilt- Burton Trnn* rii>t nay* : 

large trees were recently cut down in the 
front vnnl of tin- Plunkett homestead m

i Pittsfield. Four . f them were old sycamore
trees standing near the street, that Long 

I fvl|„w, liy iss-tie license, called ‘tall |s»|»lar 
| trees in his |m„ iii, 1 The Old Clock on the 

Stairs - There is still a clock, similar to the 
I one Longfellow alludes to, stamling on the 

stairs, where it has stood for the last fifty

TORONTO COLLEGE ^ 4 ::r,Sw liTST. iZ!
CF MUSIC L,m,ted * * removed, as they were liable to be blown

down by the high winds. The poet's deaorip- 
I tioii is as follows :

• Somewhat Iwck from the village street 
Stands the old fashioned country 
Across its antique portico 
Tall poplar trees their shadows throw ; 
And from its station in the hall 

' An ancient timepiece says 
• Forever Never!
Never Forever!’"

INVKSTMF.NT PLAN

OF THK

Temperance 
GenerelAND

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Is the plan that should lie sought 
by all total abstainers who can 
afford to pay for insurance that 
protects in the present and guaran

SS'ÆS.HCSÎ'tïSïp»:
relu. I>iploeai»|, ^SOiManjhlJU, Mutai», etc.

School of Elocution»nd Phyelcel Training
II. N SHAW, B.A., Principal 
TORRINOTON, Musical Him-tor,

15 and 11 Pemhroh* St., Tor tees large future returns.
It is the very lmst policy that 

oublie to-d
t is

being offered to the p 
and no person can get 
lie a total abstainer.

it unlesseasier Cerm APRIL 17tm

MKill 1RS INTO THK Men who do not seek to lie 
classed with the very liest risks 
stand in their own light.

The Psalm of Life.Summer Cerm JULY 3wo *1 The late .lames T. Fields said that “Long- 
® fellow’s Psalm of Life ’ came into exist- 

S e @ 1 once on a bright summer morning in July,
■ tmtrzil Business -S l*-'H- »' l;«m'ridge. Hta wnaU table in the1^11 II Ul 5 ,.„mer „f his chamber. It was a verse front

-, g 1 f his inmost heart, and he kept it unpublished
College • for a long time. It expressed hia own feol-

^ ® mg at that time, when recovering from a
S, deep affliction, and he bad it in his own 

heart for many months. 4 The Light of the 
I .Stars ’ was composed on a serene and beauti

ful summer evening exactly suggestive of 1 
the poem. The * Wreck of the Hesperus 

written on the night after a violent 
hail occurred, and as the |»oet sat 

is pipe the Hetperu* came sailing 
He went to bed, but could 

, i not sleep, and wrote the celebrated verses.Ontario And 0nUrio C°r**,fk,*t°ry It hardly cost him an effort, hut flowed on
, of MusicjAjAjA without let or hindrance. On a summer

I aflipc WHITRY ONT afternoon in 1H49, as he was riding on the
LvitUIC» WMimr, uni. i .Th„ Skeleton of Armor’ r™e n.
Cn| Ipryp Th» highest educational fatilitie» ; oUt of the deep before him, and would not 
VU 11 V^V Viomr'rnr Iks laid."
Science. Elegant and tapa-iou- buildings provided with ] 
every comfort in -team-healing, electric lighting, etc 
Healthful moral influence- call ulated to huild up a refined 
and noble character. Apply f« calendar and further l 
information to KEY. J. J. H ARK, Pit.!)., Principal.

HON. G. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Managing 0irector

HEAD OFFICE*.
TORONTO

A strong, reliable school, with spleii 
tiitl equipment, including sixty tiret-clsee 
Tv|wwriting machines. There are no 
vacations, ami members are mlmitte»! at 
any time. Write for pa ticulart.

“ globe” Building, Toronto.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
;ing his |ii 
his mind. SLXh FOR CATALOG UK

Buy that
Diamond

** Eminent in Something.”

j Longfellow was seventeen years old when 
he wrote to a friend ; “Somehow, ami yet I 
hardly know why, 1 am unwilling to study a 

=i] profession. 1 cannot make a lawyer of any 
eminence, because 1 have not a talent for 
argument ; I am not good enough for a min
ister : and, as to physic, 1 utterly and abso
lutely detest it.

I To his fat lie 
! wrote : “ Wh 
i ca|iacity for

from us. We guara 

tee it as represents 

—sell it on its meri 

We select only sue 
Diamonds that are 

our credit and a < 

light to the wearer.

about the same time, he 
ether nature has given me any 
knowledge or not, she has, at 

any rate, given me a very strong predilec
tion for literary pursuits, and 1 am almost 

believing that, if I ean ever rise 
mst lie by the exercise of |

1

WlODIWMHWA#

mamhx ul
confident in 
in the world, it n 
my talent in the field of literature.

“ Whatever 1 do study ought to lie en
gaged in with all my soul, for l will lie emi
nent in something. Let me reside one year 

bridge ; let me study hdlre-Mtrre : 
that time it will not require a i 

spirit of prophecy to predie with some 
degree of certainty what kind of figure I 
could make in the literary world. If I fail 
here there is still time left for the study of 
a profession." -SUtndard.

ilOliONTO

Ambrose Kent & Sons
ami afterTHE TRANSVAAL M3

WAR K-r* Etï
advance of Lord Rolwrts. By Kimiak San 
hkksox, author of “Africa in the Nineteenth 
Ceuturv." One hundred Illustrations and 
Map*, including pictures of Colonel Otter 
Manitoba Contingent. Paper 33c., post pa i

DEALER IN PRECIOUS

i4 156 Yongs St»i .... TORON 0

d"'1
complain of the sixth com- nf 

nut, which protects their persons, ! |frî,« 
lie eighth, which protects their pro- fm*j 

perty ; why, then, should they complain of i v«.!Lu 
the fourth, which protects their rightful j 
heritage, a weekly day of rest ! Emjrnr %• ,ump
stork 1 ». F. bishop a te„ u t.m■■■<-. III. E»I. tot

Men do not 
mandnn

— STAMPS^

WILLIAM BRIGGS
2o-J3 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

C. W. COATES, MoxTkSAL, qve.
S. F. IIIKHTIH, IIaUIAX, N.S.
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1 he l.atest Pad.— How is this for 
»n illustration of idiocy I The so-railed 
“holiness people” of the South have 
invented a button which is to he worn 
those who profess to l>e entirely sancti
fied. and is intended to advertise the 
wearers as “ holiness folks.” It is to lie 
hoped that this craze will not spread to 
Canada. The man who makes a parade 
of In- g<sidness has hut little acquaint
ance with the spirit of Christ.

they have much more to Is* rectified, have 
received popular 
far lieyond the 
leaders of a century

Wonders of Wireless Telegraphy.
A practical and unique illustration of 

the value of wireless telegraphy 
recently announced as having 
on board the steamer St. I'mil.

lit ion and rights 
dreams of their

rerogi

ago. 5. Politically. 
There is a wider and surer government 
by the people every year. ii.

by
V. occurred

Among
the {tassengers was Senor Marconi, the 
inventor of this wonder of the 
was on the w 
vessel came 
new system of transmission will at present 
cover, the great inventor rigged up his 
.pparatus to one of the masts of the St. 
/‘•nit, and began feeling around in the air 
for the news which his associates in Kng 
land had lieen gathering and holding 
until the time came to let it fly. The 
following
were caught : They had the latest news 
not only from Europie and America, hut 
from the field of war. They heard the 

•gross of the contending armies, the 
Kimberly

shouts of 
was decided to print this 

news, and so issue the first news 
ever published on a passenger steau 
Then* was no printing press except 
little one used for the menu, hut they 
worked it lianl and long. The sheet* 
sold for a dollar apiece, and the proc«*eds 
were given to the Fund for Seamen.

Spiritu
ally. In our day we have seen religion 
taken from the realms of this 
creed and applied to the life 
individual and society.

age, who
iay to England When the 
within the radius whieh the

•ry and
of the

Cigarette Smokers Not Wanted.
Another testimony concerning the evil 
effects of cigarette smoking comes from 
Chief Willis I* Moore, of the I'nited 
States Weather Bureau, who has issued 
an order prohibiting their use by all 

Mr. .Moore gives his reasons

*
A Ridiculous Performance. Bovs 

are apt to do foolish things, especially 
when they are encouraged by still more 
foolish men. The climax of 
gee ins to have been reached by a mob of 
buys in Philadelphia who held a great 
“Pro Boer” meeting, and adopted a 
resolution of sympathy with the Boers, 
which was forwarder! to Kruger by a 
special messenger boy who has lieen sent 
to South Africa for the purpose of de
livering the document into Oom Paul’s 
hand. »Se
known better, attempted to address the 
boys, but their voices could not lie heard 
on account of the uproar. The whole 
affair was spectacular and sensational, 
and at the same time ridiculous. Those 
who engineered it have good reason to 
feel ashamed of themselves.

silliness
some of the things that

ployees.
as follows : “The order was issued after 
careful consideration and a thorough 
investigation of the evils resulting from 
cigarette smoking. It will stand. in 
this service we are vompielled to maintain 
a very strict discipline in order to secure 
satisfactory service. Some of our men, 
who were regarder! as the most thorough

pr">
latest words from Mafeking, 

lith, and, amidand Ladysii 
applause, it

veral men, who ought to have Ü.Zpie tent, doing every detail of 
their work with the utmost promptness 
and necuracy, gradually liecame 

I sent inspectors to investigate,
careless

and lax.
and in a number of cases it was found 
directly attributable to the use of cigar 

I am not prudish, nor do I wish 
to assume any authority whatever over 
any privilege which the employees of the 
service should have, but as a public 
vant I feel that it is my duty to correct 
any evil which may exist. I can state 
most emphatically that the order will 
stand, and that it applies to the entire 
force of the bureau throughout the entire 
service. Cigarette smoking must cease.”

*
* Christian Scienceand Frozen Toes.

— In one of his addresses, Rev. W. II. 
Pierce deals Christian Science a heavy 
blow, in a striking illustration which he 
uses for the purpose of showing how keen 
the Christian Indians are to detect the 
spumous from the genuine in religious 
affairs. A Klondike traveller came to 
the mission house with his toes very liadly 
frozen, but to the astonishment of the 
missionary he refused to have anything 
done for them. Although his feet liegan 
to swell, and the piain liecame excruciat
ing he resolutely declined to accept of 
treatment, on the plea that he was a 
“Ch'istian Scientist.” Several of the 
Indians came in and had some conversa-

The Love of Poetry. -There can 
scarcely be any more refining or ennob
ling influence than the love of good 
puetrv. The taste for it can undoubtedly 
bedevelopied by familiarity with the great 
standard pioets like Shakespieare, Long
fellow, Tennyson, Lowell. The “ Even
ings with the Poets " given by the Liter
ary department in many of our Leagues 
have done much to interest young peopile 
in first class pmetical literature. This 
issue of the Era is intended to be help
ful and suggestive in the prepa 
“An Evening with Longfellow,” and 
should lie preserved for future use. Other 
poets will lie 
a similar way, later on.

*
A Miserable Old fliser. -How the 

possession of a great fortune often shrivels 
up the human heart and develops the 
miserly spiirit is illustrated in the case of 
the late George Smith, the ex-Chicago 
banker, who left $00.000,000. Of hin 
Mr. Henry Labouchere says : “For i„_ 
last twenty years of his life he lived in 

at the top of the Reform Club,

ration of

presented to our readers in
tion with the man, who did his best to 
explain his creed. It 
his learned disquisition had little effect 
upxin their unsophisticated minds, for a 
young chief tapipied the “ Scientist ” on 
the brow, as he said, “Stranger, there is 
something wrong with your head, your 
brain is crooked and then significantly 
added, “tell the missionary what si»* 
box you want, and we will bring it over 
for you.” When the young man saw 
death staring him in the face, he relin
quished his Christian Science foolishness 
and allowed Mr. Pierce to treat his toes. 
After careful nursing for several weeks 
he recovered and pursued his journey. 
Christian Science may have accomplished 
some apipmrently remarkable cures in cer
tain nervous disorders where the disease 
is largely imaginary, but for a case of 
frozen toes it is not a huge success.

* a bedroom
which he rented by the year. A few 
years ago the rent was put up £10 ($50) 
and this reduced him almost to despair. 
He used to creep aliout the club like a 
lizard, seldom spieaking to anyone, either 
grumpily answering if he were addressed 
or professing not to hear what was said 
and was either deaf or pretended to lie. 
Each day he went to walk, but he never 
slept outside the club except when it was 
closed for cleani 
regarded as sue! 
end he managed to occupy his lied room 
while the club was closed. I suppose no 
one ever derived less plea-ure from the 
possession of wealth beyond the dreams 
of avarice than did this singular old man, 
and doubt if his piersonal expenditure 
exceeded £400 pier annum."

evident that
Is the World Growing Better?—

One of our exchanges is at the present 
time discussing the question, Is the World 

Better Î and one of the cor-Bec< lining
respondents gives the six following 
reasons to show that it is becoming

Physically, 
man, learning to obey the laws of health 
and society, by hospiital and quarantine 
regulations, has raised the standard of 
publie hygiene. 2. Mentally. The in

intellectual develop- 
Education is 

developdng faster than any other feature 
of our civilization. 3. Morally, for we 
*ee the standard of purity, of tempierance, 
and of beneficence to the weak even to 
ttimals -raised noticeably within a gener
ation 4. Socially. The masses, while

for we know that

and even this last heing.
h a grievance that in thecrease of means of 

ment are remarkable.

;
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In fil he wrote “ The Golden Legei 1.’’

s of life in ihe
that lends a sweetness to many of

LONGFELLOW, THE PEOPLE’S POET.

BY MISS M. A. Il"» KH, R.A.

<• |||- |l»- HWIS-I*—t "f «Il «illK'TH 
Beautiful ami childlike w«* he.
Brave iu man i*. wofi a» 
pliant a« a wiiml of willow.
Matrix iv< a deer with antl-rs.

All tin- many wnmd- "f n 
Borrowed «wrrtiirK* from hi* <
All I hr In
By | hr pat ho* of In* mimic 
I i« hr -Wig of |ii n i ami flci-dolli,

■ ■I la-ant y. low- ami longing ;
Sang of ilntli ami lif'- imilying 
In iIn- laml of the Hereafter.
Km In- grill |rnr«H ' hex lovnl him 
Ami lhr music of '.in* singing."

o/lii. picturing .lifferent asjiect 
Middle Ages.

In 7».t appeared a very jsipular p"-hi, 
“The Song of Hiawatha," liaaed on 'he 
folk lore of the American Indians; a-.d, 
three years later, “The Courtshi lof M i.-s 

lish." describing the early histor. ..f 
the Plymouth Colony.

•• Thu' oft depressed «ini lmirlx 
All nix fears are lam mnh-, 

.nit remember only 
Sm h a- tlies»- have li

If I ]lived ami died "

published a work in prose, 
his travels. Six years later 

vailed ' Hvjieriofi,’ the secret 
iiurix).. ol wlik-li »'»» t- Frances
Xt.pleUm, who later be. a..... bis wile. j As a poet he appeals to the uni vn SH|
Longfellow himself is the hero, and Miss affections of humanity, and expresses xx ith 
Appleton the heroine She was at first tllH moat delicate lieauty thoughts which 
offended at this public wooing, however ^nd sympathy in all minds, 
much she admired the splendid talents On account of hia purity, sw.-etn. ss,
and frankness of the hero. refinement, and his sunny and genial

A f*-A ....... . later appeared the first
x’olunie of p*teuis. “ \ oices of the Night,^ 
including "The Ib ajH-i and the Flowers, iallgUa,
•• Hvmn to the Night. “Footsteps of the rae|(Mly
Angels." and “The Psalm if Life, that .. ||e ,nay not Is* or." of the wnr.d's 
xve all know. and. in a year, the popular gn.ftU.st poi-ts, hut he who has stirred 
poems, “Excelsior," “The bridge,” thousands of hearts and gladdened nmny 
•Wreck of the llesjKTUs, and “Tin sad and wearied lives deserves the low of

home from his third xisit

woman,
In .t:l he 

dealing with 
a romance

I
k

Why is Lonofbllow so Lovkh

it

enpllls is the tribute one lias paid to 
J. llenrv Wadsworth liongfellow, ne 

liest known and most loved of 
American |>oets. whose aim was to write 
something that should make a purer faith 
and manhood shine in the untutored

He was the first of the hand of poet* 
who sprang from the New hngland 
puritans fortunate in Wing born in the

nature.
3. Uy reason of his tact in the us. <.f 

illustrated in the soothing L
of his words 5

tl
>

hBlacksmith. iis country.

“ His neui t xx as pure, his pui |sise high, 
His tho t serene, his patience vast ; 

He lint all strifes "f passimi by 
Ami lived t..G<sl from first

Villa|g his
Un

I
to lust. I"

488 There is no flower of meek «k-light.
There is no slur of heavenly pride 

Tlmt shines not sweeter ami more bright 
Because he lived, loved, sung, and died."

*
P

r'
Brantford, Ont.

LONGFELLOW'S BIRTHPLACE.

IA T Williston I found myself in front 
f\ of a plain xvooden house that liore 

an equally plain sign :

Aut-rira* Urtalexl P«rt,
Henry W. LwngMhm, Wa* Burn in This lew, 

rakmry 27th, I8»7.

tl
ai

hi
d<

I

5 ” “ In what loom xvas he born Î ” a visitor 
asked.

“Oh, in Paddy Casey’s lied room, ’ was 
the prompt answer of the ever attendant 
urchins. This may hint at the present 
degradation of the establishment. In-

hunt-ful morning of tin- new republic and to Eumpe he wrote .........a on «laver», deed, not many year. ago. a saloon w«
it. Vina the son of cultured parents. As which did much to awtike in the youth built out in front of that very «e ont

* ' fond of music, and read of New England a sense of the great story corner room where the gentle poet
ire Cowper the Arabian Nights, and national wrong. came into this world, and its ptoprie or

.. neclàll» IrvdnV» sketch book In 1*17 appeared Ids greatest work, asked the same question, re],lied ^ "ho
' in one of Ids letters are found the™. - Evangeline in imitation of a German in the nosch.ef was Ungfellow .ml, 

words- “If I ever can rise in the world it poem, and fall of the simplicity and he did notaay mischief,
mu,. be by the exercise of mv talent In sentiments that Germans love. The poem In ISO,, however the house wa, .
the wide held of literature. ' I will Is- describe» the wandenng;of .young girl in noble one, with welhkept tre
eminent in something ' Nutliing could search of her lover and her Imal discovery lawn m trout, and the sea,
check determination"^' that, While a of him as an old man on Ids deathbed in driven out ot sight by great hud, nip,
stutniTt”"«• wm„ hi, earliest in a publie hospital, ..........I, she had then -»JP tot tap-*»

i.iems "An April I lav." "Sunri-e on entered as a nuise. It is one of the most How suitable it n, by the way, I Ml
the Hills" “ Woods in Winter,” and touching poems in the language, and Christian Endeavor should have come M
“Hymn of the Moravian Nuns,” through gives to literature one of the most pt feet birth in the city
which the spirit of Wordsworth breathes, types of womanhood and of affection children s poet .-Am*

In 1826 he went to Eu rots-, and flitted "that Iio|h*s and endures and is patient.
from pla e to place, along ancient high- In lS.'H) .....re poems were published,
ways, among ruined cathedrals, through among them Resign mon. written in 
crowded streels, and in rural hamlets, memory of his little daughter ranny.

plied with many subjects for ««There is no flock however watched ami tended,
After three years he returned But ->n<- «lend iamb is then- :

professor, the most Then- is n fireside howws- er defended,
„„pli»l„Hl scholar in America. Hi. sll'„t ^ .Tl" pT'chtïaf
nage had a marked influence on Ins Kniu. ,lt ,t|l lt sl.|,ool

writing, and its sad se*|uel gave to his Where *h n • >• vr need* our noor
poetic thoughts that undertone of patient Ami Chr<t himself doth rule. ’

fo
l g>

=r
TLONG FELLOWS BIRTHPLACE.
Il
tl
in

1
he EMm 3

I

F
es, terraced 
that imw it I1

ol

oi
in

re birth to ther». Wells.

Two representatives of the < ijihway 
Indians, immortalized by Longfellow*
“ Hiawatha," were recently entertained H 
at the Craigie house, Cambridge, by ■ 
Longfellow’s daughters. One xxa< the ■ 
nephew and the other the grandson of ■ 
Bukwujjinene, the chief that once i nter ■ 
taiiied Ixmgfellow in his wigwam on ■ 
Lake Superior.

ami was sup 
bis poetrv.

ilutics as
our affection,

protection,
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VISIT TO THE HOME AND 
GRAVE OF LONGFEI.LOW.

Th«‘ |HK»t loved the children ; he 
friend. He wee never Un» busy or 

tired to receive n little child.
There were many other things of 

historic interest which space forbids 
to do more than mention, nuchas ••The 
Ink Well ’ of Samuel Coleridge .
Waste Basket," of Tom Moon1. “The 
Iron Pen" afterwards célébrât «s I in hi* 

Kmerson, 
t Felton.

busts of George (ireen and William 
Shakespei
fragments from Dante's colhn. I forgot 
to say that Miss Izmgfellow 
from home, so I diil not hate the pleasure 
of meeting her. I went to the cemetery, 
however, and took a snapshot of the 
grave. One solid stone, oblong, bearing 
the inscription, “ !»ngfellow, ' marks the 
sjiot. Ilis monument is reared in the 
hearts of the jieople. Hi* Iwlongi 
all. His body is buried, but his spirit is 
alive and with us yet. As I sat on the 
stone steps of his sai 
lively the words came 
his “ Psalm of Life " :

LONGFELLOWS POEMS.

IIY OLIVKIt WKMiKI.I. HOLMES.
IIV HKV. o. W. K KII IIY, II. A.

I SCPP08K if the great multitude of 
readers were to render a decision as 
to which of 

most valued, the 
command the largest numlrr 
brief homily enforcing the great truths of 
duty and <>f our relation to the unseen 
world. Next in order would very pro
bably come “ Excelsior,” a |mmmii that 
springs upward like a flame and 
the soul up with it in its aspiration for 
the unattainable ideal. If this sounds 
like a trumpet call to the fiery energies of 

uth, not less does the still, small 
jce of that sweet ami tender (stein, 

“ Résignât ion," appeal U> the senti 
bilities of those who have lived long

RING a short stay in Boston, in 
onler to

I w i over to Mount 
ki«i in hand, determined U» see 
«••a "f I/ingfellow. When I reached 

entrance to the cemetery I was 
that I could

D Theu prepare myself for my 
“The Land of Evangeline," 

Auburn Cm

Longfellow's (stems they 
" Psalm of Life," would 

This is aletery,
verse; paintings of Hawthorne, 
Chas. Sumner, and Presiden

inf, ml by the gatekeeper
there with a camera without a

statuette of Goethe, and
carries

i ( n permit. 
olti1 for the required permission, and 
when I told the manager my desire he 
very kindly informed me that I would 
need to get permission from Miss 
Longfellow, as the family objected to 
pictures of the grave lieing taken. 
Nut lung daunted, I armed myself with a 
tailing card and started for the home of 
the distinguished (met, resolved to see 

case Itefore

went to the head

voi

enough to know the bitterness of 
»i bereavement as that out of which 
grew the 
Clock on

Mr take "The n|d 
Stair," and in it we find the 

history of innumerable households told m 
relating the history of

I"
Mis> Lmgfellow and lay my 
In-r. i >n my way I crossed “The Bridge" 
where the poet “stood at midnight, 
when the clocks were striking the hour.” 
1 cannot describe to you the feelings that

rcophagus, ilist iin
to my mind from one, and tint solemn 

•ate itself to thou 
era, as if the heat 

- pendulum wen* throbbing at the 
if every staircase. Such (stems as 

many mon- of not

burden of the song 
samls of listening

these and there 
unlike character are the foundation of

pissc'sed me as 1 approached the home 
ami house where Longfellow lived and 
sang his way to the hearts of the common 
people. I tried the front door but there 
wa* no response. Then I walked

one came to let me in. In the 
meantime I had taken a couple of 
snap shots of the place. Then 
1 spied an old lady coming into 
the grounds and going in at the 
side door. I tried the front door 
again. The old lady popped 
her head out of an upstairs win
dow, and lookin, 
said “Oh, you
I will let you in.” My clergy
man > collar stood me in good 
stead for once. By this time 
four or five other visitors had

“ Life is real, life is earnest,
Anil tin- grave is not ite goal ;

1 Dust thou art, to dust returnest,1 
Was not x|Miken of tlie aoul."

around the house and gro 
anil tried the side door, bi trr

Xg down upon me, 
l’re a minister ;

gathered on the front steps, and 
my collar admitted them all.
They could not thanl: me enough.
It was not I, however ; it was 
the collar that did it. We went 
into I/mgfellow’s study, the room 
once occupied by Washington. 
Everything in the study is as it 
was when the poet was alive.
I sat in the poet's study chair 
and held in my hand the quill 
pen w ith which he wrote many 
u line. I also sat in the chair 

I presented to him by the children 
I of Cambridge on his seventy- 
I second birthday, and made out 
I of the wood from the “Spread

ing Chestnut Tree.” Then there 
I was the chair he sat in when lie wrote

£*sF
LONGFELLOW 3 HOME AT CAMBRIDGE MASS

And again the well known words in 
the same poem 

“ Liv

that universal acceptance his writings 
obtain among all classes. But for these 
appeals V» univeisal sentiment bis 
readers would have lieen cotifir.ed to a 
comparatively small circle of the educated 
and refined. There are thousands, and 
tens of thousands, whi 
what we might call his household 
who have never read the 
Student,” “The Golden Legend, 
watha,” or even “ Evangeline.” Again, 
ask the first school boy you meet which 
of Longfellow's poems he likes best, and

I “The Children's Hour," and penned the 
I words concerning his children ;

vee of great men all reiuiml us, 
We ean make our lives sublime, 

Ami dejiarting leave Ix-liiml us. 
Foot prints on the samls of Tin

Fimn niy study I sec in the lnmpliglit, 
I», -rending the broad hall stair, 

i" ue Alice, and laughing Aliegra, 
And Edith with golden hair.

They climb up into my 
1 Ini

If."

familiar withBrantford, Ont.

Let your light so shine. You have 
concerned yourself about your neighltor’s 
lamp, when your own wick was clogged 
and your oil getting low. Take a day 
off and look after it.

lit (Mtema, 
“ Spanish

Ilia
1er the arms and liaek of my chair :

they surround me ; 
j everywhere."

l

If I try to esc. 
They seem ti.H»
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f rshI from the poem, « tale of love and < uunl'incy, I 

t., the very which there was nee<|ed «wh a slight h 
m his torical background, lie t«s>k the autlu 

ities which were at hand. Later inve>

l•• Paul lighter ' A great glory pas 
, years world when lie lelt it. N et

ight perhaps sav, “The Build last we find Inn. still firm as
ing of the ship,' that admirably con lielief. The last lines he ever wro
.tructed porn,. beginning „ith Lhleral ... he i« i!
description, prosing into the higher this world ...U- a !.. .1 »l,vr, il- hghl .»
of eentiinent by the most natural of growing like the daybreak 

and ending with the noble 
sail on, U ship of

likely t i answer 1 
When he is a few

he will lie v 
Reveres Kir 
older he m

le! '

gâtions, and more recent publications Im 
shown that the deportation hail nm •* 
justification than had I 

, at least, of the

i
I.

teen suppo 
Acadian

i./uifrom being innocent sufierers, 
troublesome subjects of («rent Britain 
fomenting insubordination and giving 
help to the enemy, 
tion was necessary, 
ing many who

«liailn* « nf ni|:littransitio I lilt Ilf I III’ si
The w"i l«l •*

HOW “ EVANGELINE ” CAME TO BE 
WRITTEN.

"Tl nils Into light : 
rvuk every wlieie !climax,

state ! " which has liecomc the classical 
expression of patriotic emotions.

IOU, l«NI,

But if the expati .
it involved

were innocent of wrong.WITH US STILL.

BY HHOr. (S. C KVKKKTT.

T1TÎ 15 sjieak of Longfellow as having 
“passed away." I think we have 
lot yet learned the meaning of 

those words. I think we do not yet «p 
feel them. We still half think tlial

ANECDOTES OF LONGFELLLOW.’KWH. HAWTHORN K came one day 1V1 to «line with Mr. Longfellow at
Craigie House, bringing with him T T 

his friend Mr II. L Conolly, wlm had fellow
been the vector of a .-hutch in South at Windsor Castle, where she
Ronton. At «limier Conolly said that he received him with great cordiality. II- 
bud been trying in vain to interest Haw- afterwanls said that no foreign tnbufe

PON his last visit to England Lon_- 
introduced to the Queen

li

may sometimes meet him in his familiar 
lines not this protest of the

service;
yet he had given himself unto the world, 
he had breathed himself into his songs: 
in them he is with us still. Wherever 

wander over the- world, 
hem, a minister of love ;

1

haunts 
heart contain a truth ! I 
trust, has been called to big

I1" 
lih !

t
li
i:

«Ithey go, as they 
he will he with t
he will Ik; by the side of youth, pointing 
to heights as yet unsealed, hidiling him 
have faith ami courage: he will Is- with 
the wanderer in foreign lands, making the 
lieauty that he sees more fair : he will lie 
with the mariner on the seas; he will Is- in 
the quiet lieauty of the home ; he will lie 
by the side of the sorrow ing heart, point
ing to a higher faith. When old age is 
gathering about the human soul, he will 
he there still, to cry that “age is opp 

less than youth itself." 'll

! c

to hï>
X

v<
tunity no
will he inspire faith and courage in all. 
and point us all to those two sources of 

that never fail, “ Heart within

ii
f

strength 
and < iod o'erhead.” .1

LONGFELLOWS RELIGION.
EVANGELINE.

How she seeketh the wool and the flax and worketh with gladness ;
How she lu> eth her hand to the spindle and holdet i the distaff ;
How she is not afraid of the snow for herself or her household,
Knowing her household are clothed with the scarlet cloth of h. r weaving.

—Longfedow.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

dg proof of the purity of 
heart that in the mud

T is an unfailin 
Longfellow’s
diest pond he was always certain to 

find a fragrant water-lily, and from the 
most sin-stained heart he plucked a seed 
capable of nourishing a world with its 
lieauty. If it is a part of religion to heed 
the words of an apostle. We have in this 
man one who obeyed the mamlutes of the
£SJ!d .home write . .lory open an incident touched him deep., then the word, erf

SXt&F7,'i ;“r H Z^h£rr.t H-r. .nd aiked

....................... "f
Longfellow’s w,,s a life of anxiety and Knglisli troop, had lieen separated from 

great activity, liai no trouble,mid break lier betrothal lover ; theysougbt eachother
the steel of his spirit or dim the lustre of f«»r years in tl»»ir exile, and at last met himself to Mr. Longfellow in this way: 
his faith in God and in man. Vnfaltering in an hospital where the lover lay dying. ,, ot^er countries, you know, we gu to 
in his trust every misfortune was to him Mr. Iznigfellow was touched by the story, s0# rujns and the like ; hut you have no 
only another rung in Jacob's ladder by especially by the constancy of its heroine, rujns yCUr country, ami I thought." 
which he climbed to heaven. Even after ami said to his friend, “ If you really do «rowing einbarassed, “ I thought I would

not want this incident for a tale, let me anJ #ee »
have it for a ]io«im ; ami Hawthorne

65Z5i.i3l5tiiSS ”“£‘.T."Wu i-»»-. — «
in the night of exacting labors over the lss.ks ns were attainable Had he been by persons who8® ‘ 11 -late with
ocean of life : but in prosing how mam writing a history, he perhaps would have complimentary ; and he would relate ith 
word, has he »|siken to us that have gone to Nova Scotia to con.ult unpubll.h a keen reluh of their picasaritn, "» 
made our hearts glad and our spirits ed archives. But as he was writing a dotes to illustrate this form of s. ini

I
/

i'

I

dAn English gentleman once introduced

his first wife was burned to death in his 
sight he was not. dishearteneil. Like a i

t

ro.
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•• llis uii'rlti'liii<-'s and courtes» prevented 
him from showing the wearim-" of spirit 
In- often felt, am I many valuah «• hour* 
were taken out of his life 
no claim ami 
were doing."

eight, was misMsi from the 
minutes later lx*«king l> 
saw her stami or. tiptoe to place

l'pun one invasion lie told 
utlemaii who

a few
ah ■ a strange gei
U| i him ami introduced at Newport, 
an who straightway said, with embus 
jit- fervor, “ Mr. Longfellow, I have 
lui lesired the honor of knowin 
Sii I am one of tl /nr men wl 
re. vour * Kvangeline.' ”

party
led

hy those with 
reciatioti of what they 
Ixmgfellow give* this

thing within tin- mai hie dra|»iry • What 
were you doing, Mal*d the father askedapp

llss • Nellie hail a 
In t anything,' the child 

said gravely. ‘ so | hit of!' one of mv curls 
and gave Mr l/mgfellow that

rose, and I
ms| themXZ I M*ant if til example of her fathers thought 

fulness for others : “ Whenever he -aw in
a tiewspajM-r any pleasant notice - if friends 
or acipiaiiitances, a review of a Itook, or a 
subject in which they were interested, In
cut it out, and put the scraps in an

, and mailed 
accumulated. ' 

Ixmgfellow was so reserved, and talked so 
little alsiut himself, that sometimes a 
volume would app 
having mcntii ned 
his family. But. the sweet nature of this

i en Victoria is said to lie fond of 
tel g the story that when Ixmgfellow 
xi- I her at Windsor Castle the ser
rai crowded on the stairways and in 
tin -hilie* to get a view of him. On her 
asking them next day why this compli- 
m. was paid the poet, she was told that 

listen to Prince AIliert read

Another story is related hy Prof. Lui-q 
Monti, an intimate friend win» frequentlyvelojieaddressed to the |h-i 

them when several had dined with the poet. One Christinas day 
lie was walking to the house, when he 
was accosted liv a 
old, who inquired 
fellows. lie

the yard I'

girl al*>ut twelve 
the way to Mr. 

told her In- would show
tear in print w ithout hi- 
, its preparation even to heringeline " to his children, and, 

the lines nearly hy heart, they 
see the man who wrote them.

way, and when they reached the gain
said, “ I lo you think l can go intogreat man was shown in no way more 

finely than his relations w ith his children.
mg
d to

was the reply, and he pointed 
the window where Ixmgfellowout to her

would probably he. When he entered 
the room, he found the |s*-t was 
with his h.u-k to the window, so 
face could not lie seen. “ Do look out of

S|leaking of the jioet s generosity, one 
writer says that lie hap|M-ncd to I*- often 
brought into contact with a very intel
ligent hut cynical and discontented tailor
ing man, who never lost an opportunity 
of railing against the rich. In one of his 
denunciations he heard the man say

Ixmgfellow, the “ poet of childhood," 
lys a w riter in the 

l imti'i Com/>nnioti, hy the children, and 
his later years were brightened by many 
proofs of their affection. It would lie 
hard to recall anything more character
istic and touching than an occurrence de 
scrilied hy the same correspondent : “ Mr. 
A. and his family, of New York, were 
visiting Westminster Abbey. Poets’ 
corner attracted the 
they paused longest 
American singer, 
daughter, carried 
..wav she lay «s I it reverently r. 
gentle face. Her sister Maliel, a

loved and was loved, si
standing 
that his

the window and Imw to that little girl, 
who wants to you very much."“I

will make an exception of one 
•nd that is Mr. Ixmgfellow. You have 
nu idea how much the laboring men of 
Cambridge think of him. There is many 
and many a family that gets a load of 
coal from Mr. Ixmgfellow without any- 
liody knowing where it conies from.”

“ A little girl wants to si-e me very 
much ' when* is she ! Me went to the 
door and ealled to her, “Come here, little 
girl : come heie, if you want to see me.” 
He invited her in, showisl her “the old 
clock." the chair presented him hy the 
Cambridge school children, and many 
other very interesting things. She went 
away with heart aglow.

m, of course, and here 
before the bust of the

Nellie, the eldest 
a rose. As they turned 

near the 
i child of

When “Hip.watha” appeared it was 
certain newspapers, 

after reading
sharply attacked in 
and Field, his publisher, 
something particularly savage, went 
in a state of excitement to see Long
fellow. The poet heard the account, and 
then in a casual way said, “ Hy the way, 
Mr. Field, how is the book selling?” 
“ Knormously ; we are running pre; ~ 
night and day to fill the orders ” “Very 
well,” said Ixmgfellow quietly, “ then 
don t you think we had lietter let those 
critics go on advertising it? ”

V %
F

i 'i
•v TÀ\

/

“ Ixmgfellow,” says Mr. Howells in 
Har/ier'a, “ was patient of all things, and 
gentle lieyond all mere gentlenmnli 
but it would have been a great mistake 
to mistake his mildness for softness. It 
was most manly and firm ; and of course 
it was braced with the New England 
conscience he was born to. If he did 
not find it well to assert himself, he was 
prompt in liehalf of his friends, and one of 
the line things told of him was his re
senting some things said of Sumner at a 
dinner in Boston during the old pro- 
slavery times ; he said to the 
present that Sumner was his 
he must leave their company if they con 
tinned to assail him.

m
Ü9 •5gentlemen 

friend, and

As a fond mother, when the day is o’er, 
Leads bv the hand her Ivtle child to bed, 
Half willing, half e uctant to he led.

And leave his broken p'avthings on the floor, 
Still gazing a» them through the open door. 

Nor wholly reassured and comforted 
By promises of others in their stead, 

Which, though more splendid, may not 
please him more ;

So Nature deals with us, and takes away
by one, and by the

Miss Longfellow, the poet's daughter, 
of the magazines, 
of “ Ixmgfellow in 

Shi- tells about the poet’s care of his 
bonks, and almut the promp 
win h he answered letters and

Our playthings 

Leads us to rest so gently that we go

in give- LiL"

Scarce knowing if we wish to go or stay, 
Being too full of sleep to understand 

How far the unknown transcends the

itness with
paid hills.

“ A ; unpaid hill weighed on him like a 
nightmare.” His treatment of the un- what we know.

- I.i't ftllOVJending stream of callers is descrilied.

-
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Kiuihml Tlii-n cami? the French, di» the Treaty of Vtrcclit. ncconling !.. ,i, |,
cc,wring tlir finiiv Imi.urc» on llie hank» thi ne lands were reeled tndrent I: un.
„f Newfuutnlliinil, «ml . ailing the win.le This dawn uf peace, however, we ■.,« 

•• New France." darkened by < !■» of war. tjueeii une
died in 1714, and in tin- following \ -ra 
sloop of war visited the settlemen - to 

claim King George, and adinini red 
allegiance. The Freni re-

THE HOME OF EVANOEL’NE.

IIV AHTIIIH r. KRMPTO*.

“Then In- Im-Ih-M, in mlwii. 
hume of In* « li i It I lo « m I.

Inin nie «lions, with sylvan rivet*

ag,i mill ...... . uml wiwhIIiiihIk : a ml
walking 

A* in the 'lax

eastern coasts of America 
It was not until the year H»04 that an 
iu-tual settlement was made in what we 

call Nova Scotia. Then it was thatt oren A cat

(lie oath of 
jieatedly refused to take the oath and 
after each refusal Iw-came more I*, i in 
their defiance of British power, hey 
held themselves in readiness to tal - up 
arms against the English the nc .nt 
war was declared bet 
Crowns, and to restore Acadia to Ft nee. 
Incited by them, the Indians gr.i|ied 
their tomahawks and scalping knivc* and

the truly romantic history of Acadia 
Is-gan. Settlers came from France, and 
all expected to grow rich by trading in 
fur*. Canada was tin- Klondike of the 
seventeenth century. Vp the lieautifu 
Anna|silis basin sailed the French ships.

I founded there a city called Port

\ ,11
umler their *lnu 
* ni her youth,

l.iinuhllnir. ill Hrnuylii" .

TN my dreams, both by day and by 
1 night, the “green Acadian meadows."

with " village and mountain v.issl 
lands’’ freiiuently arise, for the home of my

K\ iligeline I
1

I
ween the two

Royal, the ruined forts of which may lie

wrought havoc among the Knglish 
settlers. The Rritish were too weak to 
enforce their claims, and for many \ ■ ars 
their authority was defit-tl with impunity.

Rut with the founding of Halifax in 
1749 the “ weak knee»’’ of the Rrtish 
lion were strengthened, Governor < urn- 
wallis again commanded the Fn-n h 
subjects to take the oath of allegi une. 
In reply he received a declaration with a 

ing that they 
take the oath.

(MWsCt
ii

thousand signatures, stati 
were determined not to 
Jesuit missionaries incited the French and 
Indians to ojien hostilities. French forts 
Is-gan to lie erected. Hopes Is-gan to lie 

change in 
eminent. In this crisis the authorities

*
openly expressed for a speedy 
government. In this crisis the aumonues 
in Nova Scotia and Massachusetts decided 
upon backing their demand with their 
arms. Patience had ceased to Is- a virtue 
The des|terate situation demanded despe
rate measures.
scatter the troublesome French among 
the Rritish colonies so that they could no 
longer unite in offensive measures . and 
the hope was expressed that gradually 
they would liecorae British in their

execution of this sentence was 
committed to Colonel Winslow, a man in 
whose nature was both the milk of human 
kindness and the lame of human firmness. 
He shrank from the task to which his 
loyalty as a soldier urged him. With 
ships of war he appeared suddenly la-fore 
the French settlements of Acadia. Then 
it was that the people of (Irami Pro saw

•• . . . Tlic English ships at their mil lion 
Ride in the (tanperea'i’s mouth, with their 

cannon pointed against us,
What their design may la.- is unki

This hidden design was soon revealed. 
The Acodians were taken prisoners and 
placed on Ixiard the ships. Every effort 

made to keep families and villages 
together upon the same ship. The first 
embarkation took place on October Fth, 
I7f>5. Many remained liehind, lurking in 
the woods or returning to their old 
haunts, whence they waged a guerilla 
warfare against the English Rut their 
power was broken, and they were no 

Rut the English still claimed the longer a danger to the province. Of the
country. They founded colonies in Vir- exiles, one party overpowered the crew of
ginia and New England. War broke out the vessel that carried them, run her
between the mother count ries, and spread ashore at the mouth of the 8t. John
across the Atlantic to tin- colonies. River, and escaped. The rest were dis-
Indian arrows flew with leaden bullets, tributed among the colonies from Musse
and war paint marched side by side with chusetts to (leorgia. Their welcome was

naturally not the most cordial, and, 
though they were not ill-treated, their 
lot was a hard one. Many of them 
reached Louisiana, where their des 
rendants are to-day. Some, after in-

7
bV? !
h
cIt was determined to

>âa
*

fu
ll

sympa
I T

“ tN the Acadian land, 
t On the shores of the 

basin of Minas, 
Distant, secluded, still. 
The little village of Grand

1'

or
Lk'-i

| ■
I T‘ VPn-

liLay in the fruitful valley, 
Vast meadows stretched to 

the eastw ard
Giving the village its

And pasture to flocks with- | 
out number.”

f si

m x\Tln % g«

in
inEvangeline.
T,

W Is
Tl

GRAND PRÉ, NOVA SCOTIA.

I*childlmod is in their midst. Charles 
Dudley Warner declared Nova Scotia t<» 
lx- “ the most jmetic place on earth.’’ 
llock-rihlied and eprayi-d with ocean foam, 
broken with rugged mountains and peace
ful valleys and flowing streams. Nova 
Scotia is like modern Scotland or ancient

A
hi

Itrcolored uniforms. Premiums were set 
upon the scalps of white men, as Imunties 
are now given for the skins of wolves and 
bears. The horrors of those times are 
indescribable. Rut pence dawned with

Greece,
Five

Aim-rid
years after Columbus discovered 
i, Cabot planted the Rritish flag 

u|Hin tlu-se sounding shores, and claimed 
them in the name of King Henry VII of

hi
g«
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'le hardships, made their waj 
udia. where they were permit 

st.i mmolested. Their descendants 
Mi. 1 Is* fourni along the south western 
sir • of Nova Scotia, 
ui11 oval to th«' country than the

> li are the facts in that sail 
of nan hist

V hack Most interesting of all is the clump of 
willows said to mark the site oi the 
ancient church into which tin Acadians 
were decoyed. And close liesidc them is 
an old French well, sail! to have been the 
priest's. These willows were probably 
brought from Normandy by the early 
Acadian*. The ••fitful rustle of their 

•en leaves" tells a tale that we 
like to understand.

See some good picture in nature if |mm- 
sibjc or on canvas , hear a page of ihe
le st music, or read a 
you a ill alw

in dadi great |mm- 
a free ha f 'Lfind

r, and at the end of the 
ir mind will shine with such an 
it ion of jewels as to astonish even

anil no citizens are

yourself.lory from which Longfellow 
Er any dine. 11 it lieautiful 

lv I
prep red his

Kr* it. Parkman 
huinuiitariunisr 
alitv at a tale

'• U illow of Normandy, say. do the 
of Motherland "plain in thy sea • li 
Or voice of those who hrmight tins- m the

To tidarwave* of Artulie’ 
t-rief unassuaged makes mo 
More on Its ll.HsI the fleet w

is proliably 
than the

more unjust to the 
British were to the 

"New Kngland 
into sentiment- 
lieen unjust to

HOW GIBRALTAR IS GUARDED.

lant low - \Y/ KRK Gibraltar in
W state of siege it could not more 

carefully guarded, according to 
11"1 acc«"int i.t M i i ii;iiii,n| | ,i\ ,,i in 
"Ihe Lind of tin* Castanet, 
vigorous rules of a foreign post are never 
relaxed . and that it is a foreign |Hwt, 
held bv fore • in a foreign country, is 
never forgotten.

At retreat the gates are closrsl ; at 
reveille they are opened. None but 
Englishmen are allowed to enter without 

milted

a continuousmi, melting 
of woe, has

- Vain words ' 
moan I hatHappy is he who can make a pilgrim

age to Evangeline's land to-day. It is 
i the most delightful trips on earth. 

As Charles Dudley Warner drew near to 
Grand Pré h« “expected to see written 

the railway crossing the legend :
Evangeline when the liell 

ring- There you will find the poem 
embalmed in the scenery. All must ad
mire the the poetic insight of Longfellow 
in portraying so perfectly a country he 
never saw. From the car window you 
see in the distance a grand promontory 
ri«ing alwive the hay, ami you know at 
once that this was in the poet's mind 
when lie wrote :

I il|s|HTeaU
Ihe

There beneath the spreading branches of 
those ancient willows, with their soft 
murmur in your ears like some voice from 
the other land, is the liest place in all the 
earth to sit and dream of Evangeline and 
recall the days that are gone.

" List to a mournful tradition still sung by the 
pine* of the forest.

List In a tale of love in Acadie, home of the 
happy."

*L»'k out for

a puas, and none but residents jieri 
to spend the night. The Spanish la 
from San Rinjuc who mine for the dav 
are forced to leave at nightfall. A bell
of warning clangs like an alarm of 
fire Is-fore retreat is sounded, and then 

thronged with grimy 
i men, women, even

LONGFELLOW’S APHORISMS.
the streets
workmen from Spain 
children, hurrying to get Is-yonil the 
gates la-fore the dosing of the town.

LONGFELLOW, like other
1V1 writers, w as in the habit of jotting 

thoughts upon scraps 
Many of these he used in his b 
an- a few

instead* of en joying the 
of a tree, hop incessantly 
trunk, pecking holes in the hark to dis- 
cover some little worm or other.

“Away to the northward Itlimiidun 

This Ige of rock is perfect ly described 
by one who said : “ Blomidon pushes into 
Minas Basin like a plowshare ahandomsl 

some lazy giant, the red loam still 
cleaving to its purple sides.”

Although Longfellow says:

of paper, 
looks. Here 

especially good things from his
At sunset the warden, I waring the 

keys, marches through the streets to the 
stirring strains of the fifes ami drums or 
the braying notes <,f Highland pi|ws, ami 
locks the gates for the night. Again at 
the hour of tapa, martial music echoes 
through the town as the piliers of the 
Black Watch or the drummers of 
regiment of the line swing through the 
narrow streets, their ml coats glinting 
in the lights which glare from shop or 
tavern, their feet falling in measured 
time upon th«- glistening cobbles of the 
pavement.

The batteries of |»onderous modern 
Macho, the

critics are like wood peckers, who, 
fruit and shadow 

around the• Naught but irnilitii 
villuge of tir

there is to-day a “ beautiful village of 
G ram I Pré-." If it lie the month of June, 
‘"the odorous air of the orchard ” is all 
«round you, and on every side arc fruit 
trees revelling in countless blossoms of 
I'ink and white, a veritable garden of the 
god*. You are reminded of those words :

Hit|Kithled through the or. I. rd wide, ami 
disappeared in the meadow."

\under stretch the meadows, spreading 
like western prairies for miles along the 
shores. In these orchards are apple t 
*-> ancient that their fruit was picked by 
the Acadians more than a hundred years 
ago. A few summers ago I ate an apple 
from a tree that had bloomed in Evan
geline's day !

The “ thatch roofed village ” is ; 
hut many a “well with its moss-g 
bucket” may be found in Grand 
They will show you, also, an old black- 
Miiiih forge, decrepit enough to have 
Iwcn - the forge of Basil the blacksmith " 
There is an ancient church, with its 
rafters hung with cobwebs, reminding 
one of that other church from whose 
belfrx

on remains of the lieautiful 
rami Pré,"

There are hut few thinkers in the 
world, but a great many js-ople who 
think that they think.

Perseverance is a great element of 
cess. If 
loud enii

you only knock long enough and 
•ugh at the gate, you are sure to

wake up soinebodv. 
The guns, and El 

are now closed to visitors, so 
longer gazes, as at a former visit, 
the straits 
where the Moorish

signal tower,•A happy
upon their happiness in the presence of 
the unhappy.

Each day is a branch of the Tree of 
Life heavily laden with fruit. If 
down lazily beneath it, we may starve 

shake the branches, some of tin- 
fruit will fall for us.

In youtli all doors open outwanl ; in 
old age they all open inward.

Every man is in some sort a failure to 
himself. No man ever reaches the 
heights to which he aspires.

A great part of the happiness of life 
consists not in fighting battles but in 
avoiding them. A masterly retreat is in 
itself a victory.

He who carries his bricks to the build
ing of everyone’s house will never build 
one for himself.

Tisi many enthusiasts think that all is 
safe because they head right—not mind 
ful that the surest way of reaching port 
is by following the channel, and not by 
going straight across the sandbanks and 
the breakers.

should not insist too much
"II'' N"

across
to the mist v hills of Morocco 

cities of Tangier and
lie Ceuta nestle by the

You used to scramble on donkey 
the crest of the ruck, and visit St. 
Michaels cave l*-low ; cockm 
Used to jsiint the great guns at 
detail tlieir carrying power n 
but the authorities have 
ami now but half the “ 
the foreign visitor, while even the where 
alsiuts of the newest batteries are kept a 
secret.

but if

gunners
ica, and 

and calibre.
Air

gone,

Vr"
grow n suspicious, 

< lib ” is shown to

Mr Riskin tells us that the first 
lesson he learned was to lie obedient. “One 
evening," he says, “ while I was vet in my 
nurse's arms, I wanted to touch the tea- 
urn, which was lioiling merrily. It was 
an early taste for bronzes. I suppose, hut 
I was resolute about it. My mother bode 
me keep my fingers back I insisted on 
putting them forwanl. My nurse would 
have taken me away from the urn, hut 
my mother said, ‘ l>-t him touch it, nurse.’ 
So 1 touched it, and that was my first 
lesson in the meaning of the word liberty. 
It was the first piece of lilierty I got, and 
the last which for some time I asked for."

the Angel us 
the village."

A lung, rusty key is thrust into your 
hand with the confident assertion that it 
was the key to Evangeline's church. A 
great row bell, eaten with holes by the 
moisture of the earth in which it lay 
until accidentally discovered, is said to 
have iieen the very one worn by Evan 
gelinr s heifer.

Hounded, the roofs of

A young critic is like a boy with a 
in; he fires at every living thing he 

sees. He thinks only of his own skill, 
not of the pain he is giving.
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aï » ». *>* ,,,.
w. Fa ll in mV in man, in Ood, nnd then »»body come, along with .he 
“L an! mighty matière, if we are to be alkali of the ruhculous.pour» t m her.

auccaaaful rhl.rJ...........her material or « ^T

niaticH if you wish a smooth ride 
life.
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Sometimes there b no-

THE PARABLE OP THE BICYCLE.

HY K. WALT KM WRIUIIT, B.D.

thr< • i irh
III Hit H |Wl ttlllt! *|Mikv hv uot unto 
- Mittlht xiii. It*.

spake in parai 
w in Palestine

spiritual wheels.
It is easier to rifle fast than to go slow.

aides of things It is leas trouble to run an express
nearly 1900 ,u sixty miles an hour than a mixed at 

vears ago. If living in Canada to ten. Everything clears the track for the 
He woulfl gather practical instrue lightning express, but the accornimsla- 

tion from the locomotive, the trolley car, tion is side-tracked, broken 
the electric light, the telephone, 
ye therefore the jiarable of the bicycle.

I. THK MAIT1INK.

There are three principal pai 
wheels and a seat, represent in

11 It I STc III. THE MAXAliKR.

A wheel without a rider is useless. 
Men are more than machinery. N* ver 
had the Church such complete organiza
tion as now, but the constant call i- for

lucked
niinmenHear up, and bumi*‘d alxiut,

must ever be on the alert. I he hardest qoj gtron« skilful men and women to 
way in the world to live is Imrely to keep luan,’lge a„d make it mightily effective,
things going ; true for any man -day- jjore |,iCycle>H than good riders, more
laborer, business man, Christian. >«» musj( al instruments than musicians, more
one ever feels so well as w hen living on Sunday Schools classes than good teach-
fast schedule time ; it is hard work to go erg more ..ulpits than good preachers,

parts of human nature. slow. Push hard on the pedals of prayer ... tv|. spiritual life, is more than
The hind wheel is the propulsive power, ^ Helf^ienia| aIMJ Christian work and it le thanl brainB< than liooks. than

in human nature the emotional, t e a pleasure. machinery.
iw, the push of the inc i'i ua • We must learn to overcome difficulties. A goo<i ,-ider rides almost un.-on-

g.Nsl bicyclist pe.In s well n _ Nu <mP jN a rider till he can climb hills, HCjous|v ; his wheel becomes a part of him
a success ... life unh;»» he . im ke it go. through a piece of bad road, and 8<l|f. IlH* the pen in the han.l of a skilful
The moral philosophy face a north-wester. Many give up try- p,.nman, or the keyboard under the fingers
powers one name, the phreno! k _ ing to 1* Christians because the effort is „f an accomplished musician. Absolute
other ; seme would c fatiguing, but if we cannot wheel up a ,.OI,tro| this I» Ulirietian character in it.
character, other» snap , I heavy grade we need not expect to reach highest form. Christ on the «cat ! Every-
make, one > m.nàkL .nothT. the New Jerueaiera. thmg in life,being,characterdominai,si I,,

drei'ie VL aU They made Cawar the If yon wish to avoid a tiling do not the living man the man him,elf the will-
warrior l.utlier tile reformer. Pitt the look at it. if you fix your eyea on a i„g xrrvant-.lave-of Jesus Christ ; tin,
La 'em.., t is recorded of Hezekial, .tone, crash intn that stone you will go. i, perfect action life, ehareetor The ard
statesman a|1(1 1)o nut fix your eyes upon life’s dangers work of pedalling and balancing lifes
oroepered It will Paul's imlomilable and obstruction., think of the path of wheel become, easier and easier, til] fin

energv that like a mighty heart sent the duty rather than of the stones in It. ally it become, automatic. Always
gospS tlimhbing through the Roman Look ahead, he hopeful. Somebody always watchfulness it is true, h
* ». H snubs you You look at it till what was longer a grievous machine,
^The fore wheel is the guiding, balancing only an insignifiant little bit of a snub externality to be managed

,wcr It is the intellectual in man. Worries as big as a bank barn. matter with the drunkard,
A good rider learns to avoid ruts and the impure person, the miser? Alas, he

stones. Sometimes in spite of all effort does not know how to manage Ins wheel
he will run into one ; so sometimes in life it flings him 1

Arthur, Ont.

rts, two 
ig three

effort,

an awkward 
What is the 
the swearer,

psychologist would Kjx*ak of per
ception, memory, judgment : the phreno
logist of individuality, imitation,

rison ; but others would be content to we may run into somefiody, encounter 
Htvie it acuteness, or tact. No matter someone’s wrath, but generally, save when 
what strength a rider put into his l*ack a matter of principle is involved, to have 
wheel, if lie cannot manage the fore one a collision or to strike a stone means lack 
he is soon in the dust or in the ditch, of skill. A man who is always bumping
Propulsion is not everything in life if a into something is a poor rider. A man *-|-vhk iate Henry 1 
person has no judgment, no balance, nmy say, I’m going straight ahead, I ^ a company of boys : “ Hoys, if you 
down he goes. Benjamin Franklin the don’t care what comes. Hut the go««l are going to be Christians, lie
philosopher, Stephen Gerard the million- bicyclist knows how to wiggle around Christians as boys, and not as your 
aire, Humphrey l>avy the scientist, rough places. Another says, “I’ll teach grandmothers. A grandmother has to 
Abraham Lincoln the statesman, Wei- this fellow a lesson, I will, ’ and he a Christian as a grandmother, and 
lington the invincible soldier, all sue- pitches right into l.im. He teaches him that is the right and beautiful thing for 
ceeded largely by knowing how to man- al>out as much as the wheelsman teaches |ipr. but if you cannot read your Bible 

the front wheels of their bicycles, the stone or the puddle, rolls him over, or by t||e i,our as your grandmother can, or 
Some great men even have lieen lament- stirs him up, but breaks bis own machine, delight in meetings as she can, don’t 
ably deficient in common sense ; witness bruises his own limbs, and spoils his think that you are necessarily a bad Ixw. 
[lean Swift, Shelley and Beethoven. A clothes. When you are your grandmother's age

age his own fore wheel. ue learns to oil his wheel and keep you will have your grandmother? 
es his own track. In the p,enty, of air in the tubes. religion.”

When the Lord was making human Now, there is a great deal in the above 
nature, He not only put in feelings and for a l>oy to take to heart, for some boy.
brains, and moralities, hut he oiled all up have the .«lea that they will lie exacted
with good nature, and filled the tires of to put aside most of their propensities

with humor ; He made a man who they take upon themselves the duties erf
JTer could he glad, who could think, who Christian boys. This is a mistake. >o

Emotion and intellect are gieat things, ^ an(j ajso w|,„ could laugh. one expects, no one wants them to give
but above them is selfhood, will-power, y take up a Christian paper, it may In- up the natural rights and feelings ot
conscience. Here is the seat of character, lh<. Kl,WORTI1 Era, and you find pages of lioyhood. They are not to be in the
principle, true manhood. bo w«* see the  ̂ . |ful r(W,ing Rnd then you come least gram I motherly or grandfather!)
bicycle represents the whole inner man. ^ ^ fu coiumn, jokes and humor, but they are to be happy in the way that

Someone says, “ They might have left God intended all youth should lx? happy
il. ITS MANAUKMKST. thoBe things'out.” No, no ! When God One of the truest-hearted Christy

The person who has confidence in him- made man He put in poetry ami argu boys I know is also the merriest. >» 
r machine «[«eddy become, ment and sermons, hut he also put in a on, would think ol oalUng h m 'g.an*

lu mLztor ' a ins, whoha, no faith in funny column. Every church, every con- motherly.” He read-hi. Bible, to, zai
himself and in I,is work is doomed to vention, every home, needs a funny goes regularly to church, to Send,
failure. When Calhoun was in Yale Col- column, a person who sees the humorous School and to prayer meeting.

A BOY’S RELIGION.

I Irummond said to

man must mam 
Every man mak 
perfected safety bicycles of the present 
day, the wheels are of the same size. 
Activity and go«sl sense shouhl lie like
wise proportioned.

The seat is an important pu 
throne of the supreme executive lit’.-
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vEhc (Quiet ïîouv. $
arts, ho in grave* 
that gives souls 
lustre; the* more the diamond is cut the 
brighter it sparkles , and in what 
hard dealing, their God has 
view but to perfect his 
Our Father, and kindest 
afflicts not willingly ; he sends tribula
tions, but hear Paul tell their purpose 
“Tribulation worketh patience, patience 
experience, experience hope.” tinthn*.

: it is rough treatment three of us took

t hie of the three was eeen to turn back 
the hands three minutes, shut up the 
watch and replace it in hie pocket, with 
an air which seemed to say “This is a 
common occurence.”

If it is necessary to set our watches 
right and lie in accord with a standard 
of time, how much more ini| 
to I*- morally right accordim 
dard of conduct

Odd's Word is the standard . the Spirit 
bears the message to us—conscience is 
the timepiece.

What o'clock is it by your timepiece I 
Go to him who rolls the sun along—and 
lie set right. //. T. Cran*.

watches and corn- 
time with that of the tire-liell.as well as stones their

people's graves, 
of Fathers' he

DAY BY DAY.

< narge not thyself with the weight of a

< Hibl of the Master, faithful and dear ;
< iloose not the cross for the coming week, 

thee seek.

•ortaut it is 
g to a stan

A BOUNTIFUL SUPPLY.For that is more than He bids

I’••-ml not thine arms for the morrow’s 
**^J3|oad,
Thou mayest leave that to thy gracious
*’*J-:Ood ;

Daily only He saitii to thee,
'l ake up thy cross and follow Me.

THE WITHERED HAND.

You can choke a lamp with oil, but 
you cannot have in your hea 
of the divine 
all that

story alsiut Klisha and the poor woman. 
The cruise of oil began to run. She 
brought all the vessels that she could 
rake together, big and little, |mts and 

of all shapes and sizes, and set them 
one after the other under the jet of oil. 
They were all filled : and when she 
brought no more vessels the oil stayed. 
If you do not take your empty hearts to 
Hod and say, “ Here, Lird ! fill this cup, 
too ; poor as it is, till it with thine 
gracious influences,” lie very sure that no 
such influences will come to you. 
you do go, be sure of this, that 
you hold out your em| 
will flood it 'with Hi

rts too much 
grace. And you can get 
■ed if you choose to go and 

Kememlier the
y°

m Him. old
GROWTH IN GRACE.

What is growth in grace but being 
emptied of self and tilled with the w isdom 
and strength of (Iod f And where shall 
it Is* found except in the dark places of 
trial, in deserts a pu 
ami judgment halls f 
sifted us , when perhaps we have yielded 
to the blandishment of sin and lost our 
strength as Samson lost his braided locks; 
when we sutler the pangs of remorse and 
shame and cry out for purging of hyssop ; 
then come wisdom and strength, less

What was the cure for the withered 
hand 1 There was but one cure. The irt, in (îethaemanea 

When Satan hasservices of the synagogue were not 
enough. The solemn ritual, the round of 
confession and sacrifice, of singing and 
the Word : each of these was a help 

but nothing 
nd lifted the

toward the healing power, 
hands that jointed a

sufferer nearer to the Great Restorer. 
At last, before the man there stood the 
living Christ, as he stands before all who 
seek him. Then swiftl 
made whole. That 
sought : that great love appealed too ; 
that mighty power trusted ; his Word 
waited for, believed, olieyed. Thus 

erv withered hand be stretched 
rfectly whole. Mn k (luy Beane.

Hut if
so long as 

•tiness to Him, He 
is fulness, and the 

light that seemed to lie sputtering to 
its death will flame up again. Alexander 
Mnclaren, D. /).

boastful but more confident, and we are 
bound to God with chains that cannot lie 
broken. The rainbow comes after the 
storm ; 
it. It
God" for tears and

y comes the being 
living Presence when we have agonized for 

lardly possible to say “ Thank 
— —1 poverty and heart 

aches ; but if all the bitter things of life 
are working together for our good, we 
may at least endure them with our finger

|H*II
is 1

forth SURRENDER AS AN EVIDENCE OF 
STRENGTH.r

u | ion our lips. Yes, and may lie, 
time, with open eyes lieholding, we shall 
see dearly the philosophy of (lisl’s dealing 
with us; as did poor Thomas Arnold

To surrender is defeat and loss and 
shame. It is the downfall of power and 
prestige. To avert the surrender of 
Ladysmith no sacrifice apjwared t<s> great. 
The very possibility of such disaster is 
intolerable to British pride and awakens 
memories of Yorktown.

DEMOLISH THE IDOL

When Mahmoud, the conqueror of 
India, had taken the city of Gujarat, he 
proceeded, as was his custom, to destroy 
the idols. There was one, fifteen feet 
high, which its priests and devotees 
I legged him to spare. He was deaf to 
their entreaties, and seizing a hammer 
he struck it one blow when, to his 
ment, from the shattered image 
rained down at his feet a shower of ge ns, 
pearls and diamonds treasures of fabu
lous value, which had been hidden within 
it ! Had he spared the idol he would have 
lost all his wealth. Let us not spare our 
idols. It is to our interest to demolish 
them. If we shatter them there will 
rain aliout our hearts the very treasures 
of heaven, the gifts and graces of the 
Holy Spirit ; but if we spare our idols 
we will miss riches unsearchable —John 
M.Veil.

when he raised liinuelf upon his lied to 
say with his last remnant of strength : 
“ Thank God for pain ! "—D. J. Burrell,Yet then* is a 

surrender which is the victory of strength. 
The act which shames when an exalting 
foe has conquered liecoines an honor when 
a friend disarms our enmity with Love. 
Not otherwise is our surrender unto God. 
He triumphs not by Force, 
enemy do we capitulate. The bitterness 
of defeat envenoms not the heart. God 
surprises us in the strongholds of 
pride, overwhelms us with gisslness, dis 

and asks for

/' />

“I AM HERE."

The Rev. F. B. Meyer says : “ I once 
crossed the Atlantic in the midst of a 
violent storm Most of the passengers 
were kept below ; in fact, all of them, 
except another man ami myself. We 
wished to watch the sea in its fury, and 
so were lashed to the rail under the 
bridge, upon which our brave captain 
stood, watching with equal care the ship 
and the storm.

“ As our vessel plunged down into the 
depths, sinking, as it seemed, into an 
endless abyss of whirling woe, and rose 
again on the crest of a mountainous 
wave, between t he gasps I shouted to the 
captain above, ‘ Are you there ? *

“Words cannot tell what a sense of 
security filled my heart as I heard, almve 
the roaring of the storm and the lieating 
of the waters, his voice, calm, steady, 
and cheerful, 11 am here." More than 
once during that fearful storm I asked 
the same question, and always there came 
bock to me upon the gale the same cheer 
ful, reassuring answer. • I am here.’ ”

Our great Captain above, whose loving 
care guides our lives through all the 
storms and turmoil of this world, is 
always within call.

Not to an

arms us with his grace 
swords. Our warfare is revealed as a 
blunder. We have I teen blind. We 
have lieen in the wrong, 
the act of honor and the evidence of 
manliness. Then God restores unto us 
the freedom of the Kingdom and an 
honorable position in His service. — H> r. 
IF. A. Vrooman, Winniftey.

Surrender is

j
if THE WORK THAT POLISHES.
i

It is the rough work that polishes, 
look at the jtebbles on the shore ! Far 
inland, where some arm of the sea thrusts 
itself deep into the bosom of the land, 
and expanding into a salt loch, lies 
girdled by the mountains, sheltered from 
the storms that agitate the deep, the 

bbles on the beach are rough, not 
Iwautiful ; angular, not rounded. It is 
where long white lines of breakers roar, 
and the rattling shingle is rolled about 
the strand, that its pebbles 
and polished. As in nature, as in the

WHAT O’CLOCK?

The car was bounding merrily over the
stony street; the passengers were engros
sed in their papers or chatting pleasantly 
with their neighliors.

The sudden clang of the Iwll brought 
the car to a stop in front of the engine 
house at the hour of twelve ; the vibra 
tions of the car Iwll had hardly passi-d 
away before the deep |wal of the' fire-hell 
told us it was noon. Almost instinctively

iw

are rounded
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,, ,. . AT ,»n well imagine tile .traita into which he portal.!.- weight anil I-n-ssure l»ars » i

li*. wan driven in Ills eflbrte to supply himself anil .weep, before it whatever » , it,
$ # wit|, food He was forced to go ten or wav. Almost all person» of all ages ere

fllMSSlOnaVV. » fifteen mil,-» fur all hi. b««l, and wl,e„ bowed down with concern together llld
IIUIOOIVIUHK e he laid any quantity by for the future, it scarcely one was able to Wlthetaie. lie

would eel sour or mouldy la-fore he ate it shock of this surprising operation. ' lid 
Sometimes lie complained that for days men and women who had lieen dm on

„ ... . together he had none at oil, not being wretches for many year, and sum. tile
Great Missionaries. n|||, for it, nor able to children, not more than six or seven

----- catch his own horse in older logo him- of age, appeared in distress for then ml,
I'*VI" HUAlVKHIi. M|f Once when in a dilemma such as as well as persons of middle age. It as,

How..... .. liFe influence, anolher Ihi, be ^  ̂^ X
ie illustiatod in the case of Ja\ul 1 rm .Um,, .. blessed iiod as much for my present yelling in their idolatrous feasts and
„r,I, who first law-ante mtareaUd in on,. then “'"Ü la-enY Ling.' drunken frolics, now crying to Hod nth
sums t,r,,ugh rea« mg u th ,liH Iifp ttll„,„g the Indians was a such importunity for hi. interest in Mis
coinplishcd by John hl‘ot’ w'!"" tHr teprilllv ,lttn| one, yet, when entering u,H.n dear Son."
was.keto «lin ^months h»*o„„ecti ^ JJ£ h|, ^ ...... hi. personal The reality of this

, x w K vk.ul in 1718 and was effect., and devoted the proceeds towards awakening among the Indi
cut, New hi.«land n1 ’ “ the nmintenanc. of a pupil at the college ; b, the thorough»
brought up in tille st. cli d,at,l..,| wM an,| now, bv depriving himself of almost life. They asked the missionary lor 
Calvinism, rol" ", ... truths ,|,e necessities of life, he was able to save instructions, and were willing to do any
hs-ply impress»! with IP ■■ j H (,,nsiderable sum to lie devoted to thing which would conform their conduct

and he frequently prayed th , . charitable purposes. to principles of the Christian religion.
I,|«n up Ins way into th The bar, Iddps and perils through which They la-gan to pay their debts, lo lay
muustry. , a student Hrainerd passed are almost incredible. aside all exhibitions of temper, and to

, V ,\TleJ,lutl,.Tatur.nvfr»il Of him it ..... y 1* truly said, “ He died live will, each other in brotherly lum
at ^’"1 ,.1 d Stand the strain of daily.” Death seemed to stare him In February, 1746, he opened a school
hard stud “ and lie was sent I....... to die. constantly in the face, and met him at for children. About thirty entered it
u m,' T returned to college, but every turn of the way. The constant fear and mode surprising progress, several

I . dillicultv With other of breaking down spurred him on to win as being able in five months to read the
studenta'he hadfekUm influence of the manyseuUa.J.lebeforethecndshnuld Ne. Testa,.,ent. He aim conducted .
revival under Wesley and Whitfield, and come. Often sorely stricken with sick night school for the older people.
Inul developed an intense religion, en nesa, he was always urging himself to do spiritual work, which of course was hi.
husiasm which was not altogether dis- mois-, and to do it quickly lest it should chosen concern, continued to show sign,

creel In the heat „f discussion lie hod be too late. Much of his preaching seema of real success. He adopted the method
■aid that one of his tutors “hail...... nom to have been thrown away since the good of taking with him on Ins missionary
said mat one u, ni seed was not carefully tended, nnd his journeys half a dozen of his more earnest

visit, were too transient to he entirely and capable Christian converts, and these
successful. Yet at last the cloud showed were of great assistance. Of his con-
the silver lining, and darkness In-gun to verte. 1 Indians Hrainerd speaks with

the authorities expelled him from the flee More the rising sun. evident confidence: “1 know of no
nstimtion Strong hut ineffectual efforts At a place called Crosswecksung, m assembly of Christians where there seen,, 

were made for his restoration. Shortly New Jersey, he had the intense joy of to I* so much of the presence of led,
after this he commenced hi. labors among witnessing a most remarkable religious where brotherly love so much prin uh,
the Indians at a pin,......died Kent. lie awakening. The power of the Holy and where I take so much delight in the
had scarcely any acquaintance with the Clhoat was upon him, and as lie preached public worship of Hod in general a- in
Indian language and vet the people the Indians were impressed in a wonderful my own congregations ; although nit
....... ed grrntl/impressed by the earnest- manner. Scarcely had he been in the more than nine months ago they were

hla on-aching. The Society for settlement two or three days before every- worshipping devils and dumb iduli
««gating Christian Knowledge, of one was making the enquiry, “What Amazing change, this! effected by notlimf
tUnd, having heard of his missionary shall we do to be saved I" The penitence less than the d. vine power of C host.

Ill engaged him, and he com- of these poor Indians greatly affected the This is the doing of the laird,
Ulalmra under their direction at missionary. When they gathered for justly marvellous in our eyes

Albany. their evening meal in the wigwam, they He found his work greatly hind,-red l.y 
state of would wait until he came to bless the the condition of his health. The hard-

Kaeh sermon which Hrainerd ships he had to encounter had broken hi.
scarcely to lie able to preached seemed to be productive of in- constitution, and lie was well aware that

stand, and the pain from which he con- creasingly satisfactory results, and many his incurable disease must soon p'ove
tinuallv suffered showed that he already were savingly converted. Hrainerd him- fatal. Y recently he was obliged to
possessed the seeds of a terrible lung self says that a most surprising concern sleep in the woods at night, and dm
disease. In this state he arrived in fell upon the whole Indian jopulation. caused him to spit blood, and often «a*
Kanaumeek, riding and wading through From all parts the people came streaming so feeble that he was scarcely able to «t
swamps forcing his wav through the in, holding his bridle, ami crowding round on his horse l non consulting a phjsi-
luxurious vegetation of the forests, and his horse to catch a few words of in- cian he was frankb told that he had not
toiling over the rocky mountains which instruction. He stood among them and the slightest chance of recovery Mich,
surrounded his future halting-place. talked about the love of Hod, while the statement to most men would h'ad to

His lodging was in the hut of a Scotch air was filled with their cries for mercy. deep depression, hut to this man ot »od
family recently arrived from the High One of the striking features of this re it did not interfere in the slightest «.th 
lands, hut their course fare and straw vival was the fact that the preaching to his cheerfulness of heart and brightness
lieds were ill suited for one of his frail which they listened had nothing of the of conversation,
constitution. Hut of his health he had terrors of the law in it. Hrainerd specially His physicians, possibly recognizing 
no thought. observes this, and expresses surprise to that his habit of incessant activity wall

Km some time he lived among the find the hearts of these Indians so melted necessity to his life, now gave him the
Indians altogether away from the whites, by the story of the love of Jesus. He advice that if he would continue m ini:
hut he was wholly dependent on himself tliUB describes tlm awakening:—"I stood as much as possible it would tend to

He would amazed at the influence which seized the prolong his life. He acted upon this
recommendation, and almost until his 
death he was constantly in the saddle, 
and swiftl

WWW¥-1

great spii itual 
ians was proven

ess of their chain;.- of

The

grace than a chair.” Upon this being re
ported to the faculty, the culprit was 
called u|K>n to make public confession and 
retraction. This he declined to do, and

ness of 
Pro

enthusias and it is

luenced hi__
a place called Kanaumeek, near

He was in an extremely bail state of 
health at tlii' time. Hr would often I»' food- 
come so weak as

for his means of sustenance.
not enter into a wigwam and partake of audience almost universally, and could

the pis>r fare which sufficed for the compare it to nothing more aptly than the
Indians' meal : but. like Eliot, compelled irresistible force of a mighty torrent, or
himself to provide for his wants : and we swelling deluge, that with its insup- although

ly passing from place to place, 
the effort caused him ex<|uisite
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su: I ill4- “ There is no rest,” he cried, It has ever been through prayer that
• l ut in God. Fatigues of body and missionaries have lieen secured, 
anxiety of mind attend us both in town 
and "untry. No place is excepted.”

1 nr a month or two he was confined to 
h ned, from which he wrote a number 
of idlers to friends. These epistles 
hi' ithe the spirit of intense devotion to 
(■.hI and consecration to his work. He 
fell asleep in Jesus on the !:th of October,
1717 He was only in his thirtieth year 
wh' ii his earthly task was completed, and 

called to his eternal home.

Tills month letters have lieen received 
from hr. Ewan, Clientu, China . hr. Ser
vice, Clay in plot, B.C. . Rev. W Stone, 
Claoose, Vancouver Island. B.C hr 
Hart. Kiating, China : Rev. D Norman, 
Japan, and Rev. C. II Freeman, t^ueen 
Chariote Islinds. R.O Copies of these

Foreign work, as a rule, has lieen least 
fruitful in conversions where the church 
has least lavished her prayers.

There is no other way than prat
fill the treasury of the .Mission Itiuirds, letters may la» had on application to 

an immensely E. C. Stephenson. 568 Parliament Street, 
City.

and supply the means for 
widened work in the foreign field.

rhe mission that is not a training Rk>. Mu. Pkkkiss, one of the Rriti-h 
school of prayer may accomplish much Wesleyan Missionary Secretaries, attend
in civilizing and enlightening, but it will «1 «he Kcumenical Conference in New
lx* of little spiritual |siwer in the land. York. Mr. Perkins is deeply interested

... . . . , , , , t*,‘‘ Voting People’s Forward Move
Mworn,Imv,. progrès,,, slow .v»l>r™vl, f„r ro| l„„ l„.h„|

p.r.y and prayer h.v, al.,,1- .......... m i,„r,.|ucillg ,p„v stu.lv.
law at hume. K,J*rl./. Sp*r. (lire," f„r . Young Pe,7ple'. h,r„,nj

l*ray ye tlien-fure the l>mi uf the liar M"ve'"t'"t fur Misaines in tile Wesleyan
In thrust forth lalhirers into Mis 1,1,11,1 «'"utlghoot Britain.

Il'

witness for the Faith ! He spent 
his dav,

In toils and |s»rils oft. ixior souls to save,
I |N)int his Indiiins to the glorious Way, 

l in Truth, the Life, to rest lievuml the

Then, having walked with liod in |waoe, lay

Who shares Christ's c 
victor's crown.1'

ii>88 receives the
harvest. Iiik Missionary Vice-President of Flo 

tvnee Kpworth league writes: -We 
hardly ever have disappointments in our 
league meetings. We never close our 
league at any season of the year, and 
always have a good attendance. Thirty 
two arc giving to the Forward Move
ment. home of these have commenced 
since the visit of our brother. Rev. (loro 
Kaburagi, who was a great help to us.

Holstkin Rpwnrth [.vague last year 
e $30 to the Forward Movement, 
is making an effort to increase that 

holies to mtruduce systematic study. amount mis year. The President of the
Missionary Department is working to 

Tub Bradford District Kp worth leagues increase the missionary gix ings, hv giving
from September, 1899, to March 12th, **•♦* League mendiera missionary informa

alsiut the other 1900, have paid #230.97 toward the sup- tion and leading them to deeper conse
Is the tendency port of Rev. D. Norman, their missionary erntion. He has adopted the plan of

commission in Japan. explaining to all new league meinliers
Tm? ,i t . „ . the “ Pray, Study, (Jive ” plan, and ask
T.", Epworth L.J, uf twin, i„g ........ join i„ „tl„|v ,„r

Men Inin ndoptal tin- pi..,, uf liulilmg thp of kil' ,f,....... . '
monthly missionary meetings, and have

" hen ye pray say 
come ”—the words of tli

“ Thy kingdom 
ie Lord JesusHereditary Tendency in Mis

sionary Effort.

News Items.The missionary spirit is both hereditary 
ami contagious. It would greatly interami ronuigiouK. it would greatly u 
est those who have time and opjsirtu
to do so, to trace these two tendencies’: there are six IxMigues. These are organ
ist. By finding out how many mission- izing into a District League, 
aries have gone from certain neighbor
hoods and families. 2nd. Ry studying 
the reason why some churches and fami
lies give so much more to missions than 
others who are financially better able to 
give.

Ix the Port Simpson District, B.C'.,

gue, Wood ham, has organized 
Movement for Missions, and 'l ’

/ion Lea 
a Forward

What shall we say 
side of the question I 
to neglect Christ's great 
hereditary 1 How long will it take some 

Methodist meinliers and churches
to produce a missionary and send him 
forth I Again, why is it that the major
ity of our Kpworth Leagues are neglect- many meinliers who give systematically 
ing to remit their givings quarterly for to missions.
the support of their missionary I Is it ,, , ... ,
1.-U.US, tln-ir father, neglect tu forward AL,T““ n
theirs tu the (leurrai Fund until the ™ ,.>,"tnCtV^» S ’ h“
very last months uf the year ! Tin, is a “ MT°“"y l'e|»rtn,enl. yet ever
tendency as evidenced i,v the monthly “ l”W
report uf the Kpwortli league givings. h,,unK imaaiuni.
W ill the Leagues please make a study of Wiibatlby League, Windsor District, means by which I could help the iieople. 
this matter and send in the money every last year contributed #30 for missions. We here on earth have so much which is
quarter ? Let us make a strong und vie- Not having a missionary library, they beautiful—our surroundings are artistic,
torious fight against our hereditary ten- use the missionary liooks in the Sunday "ur culture and refinement would Is- of
de i ides to neglect this important part of School library. This plan might lie fob great value to the people in that fan iff
the Forward Movement for Missions. lowed with advantage by many Leagues planet. The thought of how I

which have not as yet been able to buy a them absorbs me, the s 
missionary library.

Rev. Roiikkt Emhkksox visited the 
Epwurth leagues of the Rrigliton Dis
trict during the first part of April. As 
a result of Mr. Emlierson’s visit there is 
an increased interest in missionary work, 
and the district is looking forward to 
having a share in the support of a repre
sentative in the mission field.

The People in Mars and Home 
Missions.

" I wonder if Mars is inhabited f If I 
were only certain, I would invent

people 
ht of Ii - may help

•i-'Ih of the stars
Illy whole being with the desire to 

•fust then this great would be 
interrupted in his 

star-gazing by a |mor lieggar pulling bis 
coat tail, and saving, “I'm here, mister;

Mars, and could

Mars missionary was
Prayers and Missions.

Among the Jews there is the saying, 
“lie prays not at all in whose prayers 
there is no mention of the kingdom of 
God.

f wish I was in 
likes of you know."

If the word of missions were purely a 
human enterprise, the neglect of the 
prayer, “ Thy kingdom come " might be 
excusable.

Every Christian is called of God to 
service; the point of careful and 

in Albert College during May. The Ep- prayerful seeking is to know just what, 
worth Leagues of Relleville and Picton to find the providential path. The pious 
Districts will unite with the Albert Col- Payson had the true and sensible spirit 
lege students in discussing missionary when be said, “ I would undertake to 
questions. Dr. Livingstone, Dr. Wrincli, govern half a dozen worlds if God called 
Rev. Robert Emherson, and other former me to do it ; but if He did not call me to 
students of Albert College, will lie among do it, I would not undertake to govern 
the speakers. half-a-dozen sheep."—Th* WaUhnfm

A Missionary Conference will lx- held some

Joseph Hardy Neesima said, “Let 
us advance upon our knees.”

If the church must resort chiefly to 
prayer for missionary workers, workers 
and church must labor together in prayer
for the desired conversions.
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workers : pick them out ami |x>l 
If you arc «ver rich as a church 
Income so through the value of your own 
members.

May, 19011 |«142
bound to bealivingepietleof Ohrist, s<. non 
as he has l>«en mercifully taught to tv*

lish them.

; ïiints for eBovktvs. *
you must

God. May we all remember these thing* 
daily ! May it never lie said of u< 'liât
we are saints abroad, but wicked by our 
own fireside ; talkersuliout religionabi uul, 
but worldly and ungodly at hone 
Hinho/t ' C. Ryle.

Everyone as he is Able.

The Lesser Ministries. A traveller, standing outside Cologne 
Cathedral, expressed his admiration of its 
lieauty. “ Yea," said a laliorer, who was 
near. * It’s a fine building, and took us 

ay a year to finish." “ Took you ! ”
..........1 the tourist. “ Why, what have

you to do with itt” “ I mixed the 
mortar, sir,” was the modest, yet proud 
reply. The lalsuer had a right to feel 
that he had a share in the grand work. 
In the same way, by his consecrated 
service, everyone can help in the work of 
building up human society into a holy 
temple for the Lord. — The Quiver.

Spiritual Equipment.

age can afford to I» un
spiritual. No believer can safely neglect 
his spiritual preparation for the jier 
formance of the great moral tasks which 
call to him as with trumpet tones of the 
other world. As he is a madman who 
would go forth to modern battle without 
a strategic plan, without auxiliaries, 
without ordinance and ammunition in a

threshold laid,
ight unseen ;

I know not who love’s tribute paid,
I only know that it has made

Life’s pathway smooth, life's borders

God bless the gracious hands that e'er 
Such tender ministries essay !

Dear hands that heljied the pilgrim bear 
His load of weariness and care

More bravely up the toilsome way.

A flower upon my t 
A little kindness

No man and no

word, without being armed ; so is he 
foolish beyond description who, esteeming 
himself to lie a prophet or priest of Je
hovah, would go forth to teach or to move 
the world without having been sent,

Oh, what a little thing can turn 
A heavy heart from sighs to song !

A smile can make the world less stern ; 
cause the soul to burn

** Go Home and tell thy Friends.”
without a message, without a heavenly 
baptism in a word, without a spiritualWith glow of heaven all night long How much there is in these simple 

words of our Lord ! What thoughts they 
ought to stir up in the hearts of all true 
Christians !—“Go home and tell thy 
friends." Home is the place nliove all 
others where the child of God ought to 
make his first endeavors to do good.
Home is the place where his liest af
fections ought to lie concentrated. Home 
is the place where he should strive daily 
to witness for Christ. Home is the place 
where lie was daily doing harm by his 
example so long as he served the world.
Home is the place where he is specially

*<•5

Prominent League Workers.
Mu. W. II. Moss.

equipment. - -Exchange.
It needs not that love's gift lie great — 

Some splendid jewel of the soul 
For which a king might supplicate,
Nay ! true love’s least, at loves true rate, 

Is tithe most loyal of the whole.
— Jamee Unckham.

Mary Lyon said : “If you want m<wt
to serve your race, go where no one else 
will go, and do what no one else will do.” 
Look for positions that will make the 
heaviest demands on your self-sacrifice, 
test the fibre of your sainthood most 
severely ; and rememlier 
your journey that “God 
wonders through a man if he 
get low enough to let Him use him."

every inch of 
can accomplish 

will only
How To Succeed.

There is an institution called a “college" 
near IjoihIoii, 
as men. are

where young women as well 
taught to make flower gardens, 

•nquiry os to whether Isiys or girls 
he liest pupils, he said : “ You 

say that one is lletter than the 
Girls have very neat fingers, and 
sometimes as strong as boys ; I 

as long without 
etting tired. Those succeed, whether

!

:
! Church, and has liven a faithful Christian 

a.id loyal Methodist ever since, actively 
connected with its various organizations 
and lalsiring with |minstaking for their up
building. All who attend the services— 
ministers and people—will testify to the 
genial welcome and words of cheer given 
by W. H. Moss. In Epworth League 
work he is socially active, taking a 
prominent |«rt, not only in the local and 
district societies, but in the Conference 
League as well, on the programmes of 
which he is always welcome.

At the last session of the Hamilton 
Conference Epworth League he was elect - 
ed its president, and at the late Inter 
national Convention, in Indiana|s>lis, lie 
took a prominent |wrt in the programme, 
and acquitted himself in a creditable 
manner.

In all that pertains to the welfare of his 
native town Mr. Moss has always been in
terested, and has several times been a

have known them hoe :
py are Isiys or girls, who put 
idle heart into the work.” The samewl

law holds good in relation to Christian

Tactful Workers.

They are to be fourni in the local so
ciety. ' The real object of a young people's 
work in a local church is not met, nor its 

increased by the 
importation of equipped workers, but by 
the development from its own ranks of 
such workers. The possibilities that are 
not only under, but within the hand of 
the organization are lost sight of, in the 
desire to see and hear and possess some 
product of another church. Set yourselves 
to work at meeting your own problems, 
and the proliabilities are that you can do 
the work better than the more talented 
stranger. 1*1 the home diamonds shine. 
An old farmer picked out of the stream 
where he was watering his lleast a stone 
that attracted his attention. He took it 
in the house and laid it upon the mantel, 
then worked on just as hard, and remained 
just as poor as ever. A stranger came in 
and saw the diamond, and they went out 
and found the sand full of them. Your 
church is a diamond field of tactful

value in the liest sense

K

»

member of the Board of 'Education, of 
Mr. W. H. Moss was ls»m in the town which he has hail the honor to lie chairman.

an active mendier of the Chau 
tamjua Literary and Scientific Circle, 
holding one of their diplomas, and is 

president of the local reading circle, 
of the liest in Canada. May many 

more years of increasing usefulness bo 
granted him.

of Dundas, Ont., in the year 1859, and He was 
has lived there ever since. It was not,

V however, until the year 18H7, at a prayer- 
v meeting during the jiastorate of Rev. Dr. 
® Ross, now of Guelph, that he was con- 
$ verted. He immediately joined the

t

i

-*
rt

|
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.v ;

practical plans. |
i:
An Evening with Longfellow.

Brought to Trial through the bulletin lioani, the conven
tion will lw far lietter mixertiMsi than by 
a hurried reading at wnne society 
meeting

Thi* list does not hy any mean* ex 
haust the |Mie*ihilities of the hulletin- 
Uiard, ami if you once install thi* useful 
adjunct to

in (

In the league of Euclid Avenue 
Church, Toronto, recently a public trial 

held. I he defendant was an indi
vidual calhsl •* Incorrigible Grumbler.” 
He wits proceded against in regular style, 
and the evidence showed that he well 
deserved his name, as he had been grum 
tiling indiscriminately against the preach 
er, the choir, the Superannuation Fund, 
etc. Of course he was found guilty, ami 
the judge, in pronouncing sentence, hm 
tine opportunity of saying some strong 
things alsiut the habit of grumbling.

your work, you will wonder 
vou got along without it A K.W., 
A\ World.I. Devotional exercises.

.. Frayer Meeting topic.

i Essay- Life of Longfellow." 
1 Son; 

o Rea

Some Suggestions to the Mercy 
and Help Department.

1. Keep a chapter scraplmuk, in which 
clippings showing how to do charitable 
and philanthropic 
discoveries and 
chapters thus become available.

-. Have a record Imok, where the 
name and resilience of strangers, the 
sick, the aged, and the needy are kept. 
Without such a Imok many will drop out 
of mind and lie forgotten. With such a 
Imok the new committee can take up the 
work where the former «-oiuiiiiltee left it.

."I. Where possible, have a deaconess 
one mendier of the Mercy ami Help Com 
mittee. She can Is* depended upon for 
much valuable information, and not 
seldom is the best almoner of the chapter.

4. The country chapter can send fruit 
and vegetables, that otherwise would lie 
wasted, to the Deaconess Home and Hos
pital in the city. Not a few such insti 
tutions are in large part sup|>ortcd by 
rural chapters.

5. District your community. Make 
some one responsible for every district to 
report the newcomers the non church 
goers the sick, the aged, and poor to 
the Mercy and Help Committee.

ti. The committee should have con
veniences, as wheel chairs, to lend to the 
sick who are too poor to own them.

7. Cultivate the friendship of the phy
sicians. Consult them almut the time

I a
g “The day is done.” 
ding—Several short 
“ The Rainy Day,” “ 
of Life.”

poems— 
The Psalm

Print Your Programmes.
Print your progra 

tion was recently calh 
some of the

work are pasted. The 
experience of otherstood on the Rridge at 

ght.”
- Kssay—“ Kvangeline.”
!•. Duet—“ Excelsior.”
10 Kssay “Miles .Htandish.”
11. (Questions and discussion of eg
12. Roll call, with ijuotations

Longfellow.

Mi,Ini
mines. Our atten- 
ed to the fact that 

agues, representative 
ones at that, are eariny moue if by 
having one copy in the L-ague 
This may work two ways. While 
is lieing saved memlers are lieing 
also, and the League is practically 1 
ing against one of it most ini|>ortunt com 
mittees, the lyiokout. It is poor economy 
to save at one end and lose double at the

y c 
le

from
money

Systematic Visiting.
The Ijeague at Rothwell, Ont., has 

undertaken a systematic plan of visiting. 
The town has lieen divided into five 
sections, and two members assigned to 
each. They call at every home not 
known to lw connected with some church, 
and invitations are extended to the 
church, the Sunday School, and the 
Junior League, (Juite a number of new 
families have, in this way, lieen reported 
to the pastor.

other. — The Weeleyau.

Street Services.

Would it not be worth while for our 
workers in towns both large and small, to 
hold street services now that the summer 
season is hero / Singing, a brief, straight 
out testimony to the present pox 
Christ, a march to the church, singing, or 
any other method, might glorify the 
Saviour, who often preached in theCheck ’em Off.
and by the roadside and in the fields. - 
Rocky Ml. Ch. Advocate.In some societies the members do not 

realize what a small jwreentage takes part 
eik li time. Have the secretary, at the 
beginning, write on the blackboard the 
number of members ; under it, the nuiu-

A Bulletin Board.
and length of your visits, and they will 
soon regard you as allies ami become your 
helpers and advocates. t\ L. Handbook.

Getting Men to Work.

her present, and subtract. Then let him 
keep tally on the Iward, in plain view, of 
the number taking part. It will be a 
little distracting—yes. Rut it will be an 
eye-opener, anti better than going 
a careless, indifferent way.

No Society that has not yet tried it 
can have any idea of the convenience of 
a Christian Endeavor bulletin Iward. It 
should lie neatly formed, nicely painted, 
and should lie placed in the vestibule 
where everyone entering the prayer 
meeting room will see it.

It may lw used in all sorts of ways. 
The topic for the evening may lw posted 
upon it for the convenience of visitors. 
Chairmen of Committees will place ujwn 
it calls for committee meetings. The 
socials will here lie announced with 
particulars.

The President and the Lookout Com
mittee will use the bulletin board for

AprojwH of a working session we hud a 
talk with a bright, energetic minister the 
other day about his method of 
men to work as he «lid. “ W|
“ I study my man for months,1 
what he can do, ami what he i 
U do. One «lav I go to him ami say. 
•Do this for me, if you please.’ I give

Invitation Committee.
The Kpworth league 

deavor of St. James Church, Montreal, 
recently tried a novel plan of reaching 
the young people of the congregation who 
were not members of the sœiety. An 
“Invitation Committee" of six persons 
was appointai. The members were in
structed to personally ask young jieople 
to attend the next regular meeting of 
League. When the service was held it 
was fourni that some I” persons had been 
invited and 30 had responded hy attend
ing The six members of the Invitation 
Committee were relieved, and six others 
apjKiinted to act for another week The 
names of those who had lieen asked and 
had not ac 
handed over 
a second invitation was extended. This 
was re[ieate<l several times until some of 
the non-members began to think that 
the league really wanted them. The 
memliership was by this means greatly 
inn-eased.

getting his 
iy," he said,of Christian En- t’ill

s not able
full

him no chance to refuse, 
that I expect him to do it. 
man whether he will <lo

but he knows 
I never ask a 

it or not. I as
sign him Work, ami set him at it." The 
method is worth thinking out. Few- 
wili deliberately refuse- work that is laid 
upon them ; ami most men will refu-e t«i 
take work upon themselves.

little spurs and admonitions urging 
society te mon- faithful work. The

the
in

formation committee nu 
write out pieces of inspiring news . 
garding Christian Endeavor progress in 
different parts «if the world, anil set 
them liefore the eyes of js-ople through 
this medium.

»y occasionally 
firing news r«--

Rut the
preliminary study is the crucial thing in 
this method. — Dominion Vreehytrriau.

The bulletin board furnishes an op
portunity for advertising the Tenth 
Legion, the Quiet Hour, ami other sjiecial 
Christian Endeavor projects. It is lie- 
coming a custom for the managers of 
conventions to semi out “«lodgers " am I 
preliminary programmes, together with 
particulars regarding transportation rates, 
and if these are kept before the society

cepted the invitation, 
r t«i this new committee, an«l

Tub “«let-lining member in the En 
deavor Society, who invariably declines 
when he is elected to an office,Hr placed
upon a committee, is bail enough : but he 
is not to lie comparai to the one who 
silently accepts |x«i lions of responsibility, 
and straightway proceeds to do nothing 
at all.—Lookout.
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ROY. ». C CREWS. - - Editor. „ ,0 Jo. « h„, V-™**; I Z

rev. WM. BRIOUS, li.li.. Pubil.hrr. tmnw, and what c,,nr,tiles still remain ^ ^ seryico of ;Ue Malter n!la „f

.. not R.PTt.v .... ... to .......... JJ repre.-n«H ,«R.n. carrying the torch of truth and enligl,.
will be I In- »«me for one .n1« , or I.» <»»«• hundred. It „ , , , i,1,1, llient, Ueservl. the figure atwbkh• wr like ilile<*n 1.» R-v Kul»vit .l-.lmst-m. 1M ., ut I/hi Ion, mankind The noble self-effac
1'ui.h.h.Ni. < hit., calhfl Httention to tin* blunder in ot mankina. ine nouie, 8eu-en»c

"SS«fSg srjKKXTEJS2SÏ jSjFF"E™ „
==---"..... . eê'Tir.z^'ï-ia: rs.i-çü'ys.E

fully preachutl, that only about forty They have been the ptoneer, of c,v,l,„. 
thousand pagans remained in the Ho- 1,1-7 have ,1ummed he dark-

The I toctor pro.est,si vigorously ness of ulolalry and super.t.tmn w„h 
against the falsehU of the map which he hght of intelhg.no. and truth. They
declare,) Canada to Is-a.........on country, have l»-e„ messenger, ot r.ghteousncs
Referring to what had Wen so emphatic '"ve They hav. Waved d,se.se, and
ally said in the Conference als.ut the danger and death, and tn th.tr exile hav. 
inns,rtance of disseminating missionary «"««w* unspeakable hanlship. hut then 
information, he thought the man who noble .pints have never wavered. 1 hey
nun le  ........ should obtain some ,,c count then lal.rr no nr,lice. Away
curate knowledge of the facts before the word m such a new and with
attempting anylhing of the kind again. »** thought says Davtd Livingston:

Canadians present grmttlv enjoyed '» » emphat.cal y no «nrihc, : say, 
Hr. Johnston's remarks. r“ther' “ ls 11 PrmkKe'

carrying tn<* wircn ui irum mm vim^ii" , 
ment, (leservi-H the gratitude and homage

racing,
i giMxl-will 
Id’s hem- s.

AII OKIilKt l„rT,|,i<('anla. y^'^or'îdhpr'u'mv 
s"iip|illi-s, »Im,u'ltl In- will In one ul our Book Kooina itl 
Tormiio, Monimtl or llalil»*.

4 OHWI M« 4TIOV* for I hie ra|tpr, Niwr Iftin-. He . 
eh,iiiM Ir> atltlri-tmt.l to I In* Kililor. Hiv, A. I . - ur.an, 
Weelvy Muil-lii-i."-, To

minion.

Ecumenical Missionary Confer
ence.

Editorial Correspondence.

The greatest event in the Christian 
world -luring the past month was the 
meeting of the Ecumenical Missionary 
Conference at New X«-rk, which 
attended by over two thousand delegates 
from all parts of the world They came Shaking of Canadians—there were not charge of the afternoon meeting he was
together, not to legislate, but to pray n,,lir|v us many present as one would very warmly received. He said : “1 
and plan for the speedy evangelization of have exfieeted to see. Considering the count it a great honor—a call to preside 
the world and to recommend measures .,mxj„ut v ,,f Ontario to the Conference over the ileliberations of this great body, 
which will most effectively further this ft„d tin* ’iiii|Mirtance of the occasion, the It is to associate one’s self with the 
object. The Conference furnished an attendance was rather small. The people influential and enduring work that is
illustration of unity of feeling and pur ut- 11„. Vnited States take much more living «lone in this day of gi
|H)S«\ as nearly every missionary society sto<.k j,, uuHjIK of tliis kind than do our prises. A view of the whole army is a 
in the world was n-prest-nhsl. Although Among th-delegates and visitors good thing ; the heart is strengthen**»! by
widely «liflering in « I-at vine and church t|u||| ,,U|. church, the following were an enlarged comradeship. It gives pm
uovcrninent, they are all united in accept- ,|utjCf.,|. |{,.\s Dr. Sutherland, Dr. H«*n mise that the flanks will lie covered and
...„■ the Saviour s command to preach the (|erMOII. |i, Ryckmim, Dr. Wakefi«*ld, a reserve organized. After days in the
Iiospel to every creature. ||\,tts, A. D. Morton, 8. F. Hwstis, brush the sense of nuuiliers is lost. It

II. Robinson, A. 1*. Latter, W. H. greatly strengthens the soWier and
nirs were held in Carnegie Hansard, K. R Young, jun , G. Agar ; quickens his jiace when In* advances t„
„rk commencing on Satur Dr. Stephenson. Dr. Allison, W. J. Fer battle, if a glance to right or left reveals

-lav Xpril 21st,' and continuing to May guson, Rev. A. .1 Irwin, Rev. J. It. Real, many pennons,and a marshalled host m«,v- 
,st' ’ It tak«-s something verv unusual to and Mrs. Real. There may haw been ltig under one great leader to execute a 

in New York, but others, but I did not happen to see them, single battle plan.
|-a|x'is gave c«msiderable attention to 
Conference. One of them renmrkisl 

other city the assembly 
“an event," hut in the 

great metrojKilis it was simply “an inci
dent.” Ik- that as it may, the influence 
of the gathering for good will Ik* consul- 
«■rable, for it will 1m* reported widely by 
the religious press.

Carnegie Hall, which is capable <>f 
hohling four thousand people, 
crowded at every session, ami 
meetings were frequently held in winn
ing church«*s.

The

*:«
* When <ieneral Harrison rose to take

■••at enter

The m«*etin 
Hall. New Y

make much «if a stir

would lia

*
* Governor R«K»sevelt thus expressed his 

The Conference was honored by the appreciation of missionary work : “ 1 
presence of President McKinley, Ex wish it was in my power to convey my
President Harrison, and Governor Itooee- experience to those people—often well- 

Mr. Harrison occupied the chair meaning people -who speak about the 
at tin- afternoon meeting, ami «lelivered inetticacy of foreign missions. I think if 
an address in the evening. He math* a they really could realize but a tenth part 
decided hit in referring to Ailmiral of the work that is living done, and the 
Dewev's remark, that the iluti«*s of the work that has liven done, they would 
President were “simple.” A«l«lressing realize that no more practical work, no 
President MeK inlev, lie sai«l : “It is an work more pnsiuctive of fruit for civili 

zatiun could exist than that work lieii 
tlie men and women

overllow
honor for us that you should l«*ave for a 
time those gn*at and irrave duties, which «arrietl on by
some one has recently ealle«l ‘ simple.’ ” give their lives to preach the Gospel of 

It was announced that there were over When he spoke the woril “simple” the Christ to mankind the men and women 
six huntlred missionaries in actual at audience laughed so loudly and cheered who not only hav«* preached, but have 
tendance They were given the Wst so much that it was imjiossible for the done; who have made action follow 
seats, and the most pmminent places on General t«i continue for a moment. The pledge, performance square with prom 
the programme, and were always listened reference was understo**! by every one. ise.” 
to with great attention. They were not The Admiral's characterization of the
all orators by anv means, hut most of duties of the Chief Executive of the , , _ ,
them had a wonderful story to tell. The Unite*! States as “simple” has gone the unity «if the Protestant Churches in 
audiences were marvellously enthusiastic, rouml the world anil penetrated even the carrying on missionary enterprises, lie 
and the applause was often loud and long, mission fields. The missionaries .auglnsl saiil : “ Lately we have seen a new and 
The iieople seemed to lie influence*! by as quick I v anil as heartily as the puli- wonderful thing In the war of the 
“ matter ” rather than by “ manner,” for ticians. ' British against the Boers men from Can

*

*
Rev. Judson Smith. D.D., referred to
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a iiiid India and Australia haw stood 
«<! i those from Britain and pro1 
dm their valor ami their loyalty, 
in■ ix of the British Kmpirc

failed me. lie Inis always provide* I fur 
y ami time. I have 
interior of China of

Speaking «ut 
Shaeffer

“Hearts and Influence, 
said that there a a* no 

influence without heart mteiest . that 
presup|Kw«»«| knowledge, and 
refore, the dissemination of

me in His own waj 
lieen roblied in the

ry cent I hail, hut I have never yet 
e to Iasi hungry. .Nearly a half e'en 

tunned tin- China Inland

Mrs.
The

< ment in both hemispheres is thus re 
v ‘il and confirmed.

interest

tury ago I
■ion, and from the day of its inception to 
the present time we have never taken up 
a collection, hut de|>cnded entirely up«in 
volunteer contributions, ami we have

that, the 
informât urn about missionsSo, at the front, 

ign, we find Pro 
ul land standing 

and moving as one. 
V gather here to rehear* what (lod 
h .• done in the century past, to marshal 

Christian forces, ami to await 
th1 call of (jod for the century to come. 
Ih> purpose is plain, the field is < 
the march has liegun, and it rests 
us what share we shall have in the 
rions toil and yet more glorious victory.

Mis was mi|N ra 
ressive work could lieii, ins missionary campai 

ti -Iants of every name ui 
bh'iilder to shoulder

live Itefore agg 
d«me. Mrs. .Mill er, in her paper, made a 
I'lea for dignity ami directness in giving. 
She ridieuh'd the church “entertainment " 
m«-tIi.mI. ami her words were heartily 
applaudis!. Mrs. Armstrong said that 
projHirtinnate giving was the biblical 
method that a pro|iortinnate part of 
every Christian's income should lie sacred 
ly set aside for tlnd as an act of worship. 
The “earth-’ and “the fulness thereof” 
had lieen turned over to man with the 
express stipulation that 
product should be returned to Him. He 
had planned, thus, to provide for the 
running expense* of His work. The 
New Testament command was to “give 
as <lod has prospered you.”

never lacked for 
we have taken i 
but like the children of Israel who 
gathered manna in the wilderness, 
who gatheml most had no surplus, 
those who gathered least hud no lack."

gissl thii 
ought of I

ng. Verily,
morrow.

*
* One of the most interesting features of 

the Conference was “The Missionary 
Kxhibit, ’ which was intended to illus
trate the customs and Iwliefs «if the 
| ample among whom missionary work is 
lieing carried on. Curios were brought 
from many countries, and there were a 
number of ancient go«l's of stone ami 
brass. Une of the most interesting 
exhibits came from Alaska. Beside a 
profusion «if pi|**s ami tobacco p«iuches 
made by tin- North American Italians 
was a toilet case once umsI by .Sitting 
Bull. It was math* t«i hold paint ami 
brushes for decorating the face ami IxkIv 
of the noted warrior. With 
and aucient ami modern > 
the Japanese and Chinese, sUasI a model 
of the first Christian church 
China. A half decayeil Ixiaril murkei! 
by Japanese characters in the Juj 
lssitli lain- the first eilict, issueil in 1682, 
against Christianity. The hamlwriting 
«if Chinese Uonlon appeared on a sugar 
mould captured by him in the «Soudan.

I faring the C«mference Dr. Jaim-s 8. 
D unis gave some valuable statistics of 
foreign mission

tenth of the

ary work. Fig 
usually considered <lry r«*ading, 
on lx a few will lie given. Of all classes 
of -<icieties engag«sl directly anil indirect-

ures are 
so that

ly hi mission work there are 4411, to 
which might lie added the womens
auxilin 
nit7 in

*
Miss Irene Barnes, Lomlon, Secretary, 

Church of Knglaml Zenana Missionary 
Society, sai.i "We are striving t.ulay 
to give- the negro an eilucation, for the 
only hope of his salvation is in his c«luca 
tion, ami it is my opini«in that this need 
is Iiest met by the industrial ami manual- 
training schools. To islucate pro|s-rly 
the negro the most important thing is to 
educate his will " Miss Isaltella 
burn of Imlia, sai«l “Tin* necesaitv fur 
the higher education has never 'been 
i|Uestioued. There are two colleges for 
women in Japan, two in Turkey, and two 
in India. It was «nice «leclared that you 
might as well try to m ale a wall fix,- miles 
high, as to educate the women of Imlia. 
I am happy to lie able to 
that the wall his not 
but entirely thrown down, so that 
the usual «|uostion askwl when

try societies, 88 in numlier, making 
all. The income ta $19,126,120. 

Tin foreign missionary force is 15,460, 
iu< lulling 5,003 ordained missionaries ; 
70:’ physicians, of whom 484 are men. 
The total native force is 77,338, of 
whom 4,0.53 are ordained. The total 
number of principal stations is 5,571, 

other stations 26,247. There 
with

h opium pipes, 
em bmiilery of

are 11,039 organized churches, 
a memliership of 1,317,684. The nuin- 
Iwr of aihlitions during the year was 
81.186. There are 15,032 .Sunday 
.Schools, with a memliership of 771,928.

Ihe literary department shows 421 
Bible translations. The Bible Societies 
report a total of 2,535,466 volumes cir
culated 91,761 Bibles, 226,741 Testa
ments, and 2,216,964 isirtions.

Thoerected in

* this morning 
lieen *«-al«*d,

I mlian
is seeking a wife is, « I* she educated

mil?Special attention was given to woman’s 
work for missions. One whole day was 
given up entirely to the ladies, besides a 
number of meetings belli at various times 
in the churches. Un woman's «lay the 
crowd at Carnegie Hall was immense, 
anil consisted almost entirely of 
Vp to that time the ushers had succeedeil 
in keeping the aisles clear, but upon this 
occasion they were simply overlxirne, and 

packisl four deep. Of 
course, this was against the laws and 
regulations of the city of New

*
Ilex. Augustus H. .Strong, President 

of the Rochester Seminary, thus perti
nently expressed the missionary obliga
tion that rests upon the Church: “I 
derive the authority for foreign missions,” 
lie said, "from the single word, ‘go’ — 
‘do ye into all the world and preach the 
(lospel to every creature.’ It is the sub- 
limest order ever given upon earth. 
When I think of the breiulth of the 
world to lie sulxlued, of the time it has 
taken to sutxiue it, of the small numliers 
and narrow views of those disciples —the 
audacity of that command seems insanity. 
Tin- authority tor foreign missions is the 
authority «if Christ’s character, of His 
work, of His love and of His life. How 
slowly has that authority dawned upon 
tin- minds of men ! What are the 
churches for but to make missionaries ? 
What is e«lucation for but to train them Î 
What is commerce for but to carry 
them ? What is money for but to semi 
them? What is life itself for but to 
fulfil the purpose of foreign missions Î”

*
It was a real treat to hear the singing, 

as most raissifinaries 
The hymns were not «if

women.
g'HsI singers, 
the light and

trashy character freijucntly 
ventions, but the good stain

used at Con 
tamlard music of 

Such hi mns 
as "Holy, holy,” “How firm a founda- 
tion,” “From Greenland's iev moun
tains, “Bock of Ages,” “All" hail the 
power of Jesus nann*." etc., were sung 
with womlerful volume and enthusiasm.

every aisle was
the churches was selected.

York, and
a partially successful effort was made to 
clear the aisles. One of the New York 
paja-i-s thus characterized the ladies' 
meeting: “There's a heap «if difference 
between a meeting run by men ami 
one run bv women. Men are prone t«i 
think more or less «if what the audience 

of the effect of what

*
The Conference was generally

ered a great success. The pa|ie 
were of a high order, an«l the repeated 
necessity for overflow meetings testified 
to the

revival of religion that New Y«uk has 
s.-en in the last <l«*ca<le has awakened 
anything like the deep religious feeling 
that the Leumenical Conference seems to 
Is* arousing. Literally thousaml* upon 
thousands of (leople w ho before this had 
probably not given for,-ign missions 
than a passing thought, have developed 
intense interest and intense enthusiasm 
on the subject since the ( ’«inference open 
e«l Iasi Saturday.” All the addromes 
and papers given at the Conference will 
lie published.

«•onsid-
will think of them, .
they will say and all that, while women, 
i tterly regardless «if such things, let 
t mselves <iut and act just as if they 
were in their own hous«‘s.

general desire to l«*arn all that 
lie learmxl almut the important 
The New York Non sai.i “ No

‘I*

A large number of lady missionaries 
from various parts of the wurhl 
intrmluccl to the audience ami greete<l 

The lady
rge of the servi.-e said : “ 1 asked 

one of the young women why she was a 
missionary, ami she said : ‘ I am a mis 
sionary because a young man asked me 
to go to Japan and make a home for him.’ 
Now-, ladies, that is a jierfectly legitimate 
call." The audience agreeil with the 
speaker.

*
Itev. J. Hudson Tavhir, founder of the 

China Inland Mission, was one of the 
nn.st prominent aiming the missionary 
delegatee. In one of his addressee he 
navi : “God has often placed me in posi
tions in China where I had to put great 
trust in Him. In fact, I had to trust in 
Him, for there wae no one else to whom I 
could look

with the Chautau«|ua salute.

for help, and He never once
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The Christian Endeavor Society of Whiit.y 
W.lies College has «hanged its name !.. 
Young Women's Christian Association ;ii

* unler to bring the <>rganizatiim intohan.... ..
with Hocietiee in other colleges.

eat ion of miniaterialIs discussing the i|U< 
vitaliona the MelWurne Sj* 

always with
Borne men get invitations, while mine others 

not, is a «jueatioii liefore which one's atti
tude ia aometimea that of a hmadesa stare. Tilv. World's Woman’s Christian Tenij 
We hardly expect to wive it. Hut observa- ance I’nion meets in Edinburgh, Scotia, 
lion warrants the statement that the most june 22nd to 20th. Aliout two hundred

lililing of a church is sometimes delegates are exjiected to go from Amen, ,.
by men after whom stewards do not •pj,,.,,ttie-ial party sails June tith, from V * 

like ball after a brass spoon liait,^which yor|(i ,,n the Nintrdland.
— " * i v La nr Ranholi'H Chirvhill has liegun

Î**- ,.-r ...-... ........... X "t
Methodist Conferences in the l nited Maine, and their removal was iwrsonally 

States are experiencing the same difficulty 8ii|ierintended by Lady Churchill, and tin- 
that has been met in Canada in billet ling jMM,r f0H„WH look upon her as a veritable
members of Conference. A Nev \ ork ministering angel,
pastor recently said : “ The old-time spirit 
of hospitality «Inès not exist in this city. In 
the case of the present session, 1 must say 
that I did not bud my church mend

After I legging around 
who wore will-

Litcrary Lines.
Tviyinvita

•The uninvited. produces 7,'iOti books each year. 
.MM I are novels.

Km.i.anii 
of which 2,. d<.

It woubl mem from the failure of Ilar|ier 
liros., and l>. Appleton «V Co. that tlu re is 
not much money in publishing standanl 
books at high price

The Mdhodùt Maya-.inc for Anri I had an 
interesting article on Joseph ParVer, by the 
late Rev. J. E. Lanceley. It was Brother 
loanee-ley's last literary work.

V of the Weslc 
•cal, has facs 
nt Creek T«

Zlh and dazzles.

Theological 
of four of 

nts, a pos- 
in«t itutimi

The Lib
College. L. 
the most ancien 
session not equalled by any other 
in Canada.

A I'EKKEit cop of tin- brst folio of Klmkc- 
s|H-are was recently sold in Isindon for 
98,5011 the record price for this Is-ok. 
Many interesting manuscript notes are scat 
lered through the volume.

An idea of the amount of editorial world 
involved in the publication of a magazine is 
gained by the knowledge that the regular 

of editors of The Ladic* Home Journal 
twenty six men and women. These 
nclude the scores of special con-

Prominent People.

The Czar of Russia is said to be an 
omnivorous reader, and much prefers his 

into their library to the office of

entertain,
church

ing to take visiting clergymen 
own homes, and the remaindi

at the expense of my 
dent that the billet tin

anxious to 
the whole I found

er of those 
have been entertained in 

church." It 
will

Is an address liefore a Young 
Christian Association gathering in Ne 
recently Mr. Ira 1). Sankey stated that Mrs. 
Fanny Crosby, author of “ Safe in the Arms 
of Jesus," and other well-known hymns, who 
is blind and now over eighty years of 
was in destitute circum 
tion was taken up for h

"SMS,. K,rH Omrch»™ ^
11„ I» „ nre pla.mil,g to to i,,, .- «.tm churche. which have invito!
„„l=l,telnv„ re-,,,,# on them he.hUnga, He will alae be a
amounting to 9157,0110. the Intematienal Co,

The Hritish and Foreign Bible Society lias Kmleavor in London i 
distributed 110,1X81 copies of the Testament, will return to America, making his head* 
or the <iospel of St. John to the soldiers in quarters in the East for four months and
South Africa ; 9847 worth in the Dutch lan- lecturing frequently. The subjects on which
guage has been sent to the Boer prisoners. he will sja-ak in England are Church Fedora

tion, the Stewardship of Wealth, Tenipei- 
ance, and kindred themes.

Men's
w Yorkallotted 

hotels i 
seems evi 
have to Ik* su|>erseded by some

do not i 
tri butors. g system v 

ithvr method.

Methodist Chat.

It is « xpei-ted that the General Confer
ence of tin- Methodist Episcopal Church, to 
Ik- held in Chicago, in May, will bring to
gether Ifi.lHNI Methodists.

Out of the ifciO.iHKUkmi pro|si 
Methodist Episcopal Twentietl 
Fund, the secretary, Rev. Dr. 
jsirts 9Ô,1Ô8,INMI or a little over one-quarter, 
as already raised.

The late Dr. James Martineau said in a 
conversation with a Methodist minister in 
England “ I have always felt an attraction 
towards the n-ligious life of the Wesleyan 
community as ideally conceived by its hymn- 
writers, and practically approached in its 

• provisions for spiritual culture."

stances, and a c< 
er Wnetit.General Religious News.

prominent bgure at. 
invention of Christian 
in July,

iseil as the 
li Century 
Mills, re- and after that

The Rev. Dr. Maclaren, of Manchester, 
speaking recently of the problem of evan
gelizing the cities and larger towns, stated A rook just published on men and things 
Ilia belief that it can be most effectively in South Africa basa typical story of Kruger
done by establishing mission halls, in which and bis ways of thought, 
laymen may minister to the people. day two applications for gra

Di ki.no the |last nine years the chapel-care h"0'11 *1*“ Reformed Church
sent out by the Baptist 1‘ublication Society '» Jewish community.
I„,vv l«vn the .....................  eighty Imt |m»«l.ti, the .lew. «mpl.med
chnrelie». During the unie peri, 4 S.T.Ml pie. e „f Und »»» milch the .mailer. Kruger
.... ■».,„» have Je ptotemi.m ..f failli who at once replied--The other. I»ll.v. the
were Inwught to a deli i„i, for t'hri.t in the whole Bible, «lid therefore receive at. a, re

—.... "■ jîüsr XX:;™
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew has opened complain I” 

an attractive house in Manila, called Holy . , , ... ,
Trinity Misai.....which is overcrowded almost Tuts is the portrait of Kieliatd Blacknio e,
continnally. Thus far its opportunities arc the .utho, of - la.rnij Ihsme, a. |au„tod by
taken advantage of chiefly by soldiers, and it Hall Came : All elderly man, of more than
is a great IsaVn to them, lint service» far the middle height and full proportions, mth
the Pilipinos are held .aeaiionully, and s clear-cut face, elean shaven, except for »
doubtless this side of the work will be pushed tult of gray hair, m the manner of fifty ye.r,
as fast »» may he pcible. »«"; down the cheek He wore a «raw hat

with a wide bnm, and gave generally tr 
pression of a comfortable old Quaker.

wnmjfl»e Work eyes were neither large nor brilliant, and
Woman s work. g've no hillt „f having l.H.ked on the burn-

New York deaconesses made 3,879 religi- >»« The t-xpression was very calm,
.- «HH In a sniL'li- month and there was a colid strength in face, figure

^ ,m<l bearing. I should have said he was then
The Epworth League of Wesley Church, a ,ran j„ g„«„i health, on fairly goisl terms 

Minneapolis, takes for one department of its wj,|, |ife> aml that he hail certainly slept o’ 
s|K«cial work, Asbury Deaconess Hospital. nights."

He received one 
mts of land, one 

the other fn unA Wesleyan soldier at the Modder River 
what he at once saw to lie a elass- H. .t'bto be a class- 

unknown tongue. He 
plain (Rev. E. I*. Lowry) who 
Ik- llasuto. Though its owner 

not discovered,
«1 intiTKliietioii

granted, 
that their

picked up w 
ticket in an
to the elm 
found it to

the ticket 
lital introduction to the nut 

several of whom 
Isiwry arranged

ive mule 
were Wesleyans, 
for service with

«liners.

Hishoi- Walden's adilress before the Den* 
preavbers" meeting oil “ Methiwlism in 
City," as rc|Hirted by the Rocky Moan- 

lain Adrocale, lias this statement “ We 
have heanl it sai«l that if a map of the city 
of Chicago is studied and a pin is pit in the 
map to indicate where strategically, relu ed 
to street cars, etc., a Methodist Chur, h 
should Ik-, a visit to tin- locality will find . 
Methodist Church there."

His

Rev. Dk. Bristol, President McKinley's 
I wist or. was recently asketl if tin- President 
was a consistent Methodist. He replied 
•• In his earlier years Mr. McKinley was an 
enthusiastic worker in the church. At Can
ton, Ohio, his native place, lie was superin
tendent of the Sunday School for many 
years, and it is only lieci 
quires all his time that

Tut; World’s Young Women's Christian The Youth'* Campanian says that some 
Associâtian has arranged for a home to be tjlm. agu Colonel Frederick N. Dow, of P«>rt- 
oiK-ned in Paris during the Exposition for iall(l< $|tii a s,,„ ,,f Neal Dow, was visiting 
the accommodation of English girls employed friends in Quebec, and while seeing the sights

of the city and its surroundings took a pub
lic carriage to visit the Falls of Montmorem y. 
At a half-way bouse on the road the driver 
pulled up his horses and remarked : “ I he 
carriage always stops here I" " For «list
purpose I" asked the Colonel. “For the 
passengers to treat," was the reply. “Hut 
none of us drink, and we do not intend to 
treat.” The driver had dismounted, and

a use his country re
lie has Wen reluct- 

compelled to relinquish this work, 
regularly attends morning sen ive every 

Sunday at the Metros ilitan Church, Wash
ington. He never fails to partake of the 
Communion unless very iiiqKirtant official 
duties prevent him. He takes a keen in
terest in everything |iertaining to his church, 

liberal contributor to the niis-

ll«- at the Fair.
Tiie offices of the National NN. C. T. I 

are Wing moved to Evanston, to “ Rest 
Cottage." It is to be a financial saving of 
912,1 MM) a year in rent. Nevertheless, it is 
regarded as an ex|ierinient, and may prove 
to lie wasteful economy. In that case the 
headquarters will lie brought Imck t<
Temple.

and is a very
sion funds and all evangelistic work. Mrs. 
McKinley is also engageil in many kinds of 
religious and philanthropie lalsir."
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• uniting liy the roadside. Drawing him- 
f up tv lus full height, he said, i in pres 
< ly : “ I have driven this carriage now in - 
m thirty years, and this haw hap|iened hut 
i lief ore. Suite time ago I had for a fare 

i ink from Portland, Me., liy the name of 
\ al Dow, who said he wouldn't drink, and, 
ni was more to the |s»int, he said he 

» mldn t uay for anylssly else to drink. " 
’I lie son found himself occupying the same 

mind as that on which his father stood.

Here the solution of the problem of 
sanctification is compressed into a sentence 
Reflect the character of Christ, and you will 
become like Christ. Ilenru Itrummowl

I.uther said, “The devil can stand any i hing 
that makes him roarhut gissl mu

/Ana in ion l‘n

(■on never ha* built a Christian strong 
enough to stand the strain of present duties 
and all the tons of to-morrow'* duties and 
sufferings piled up on the top of them. 
Thet»t<„> A. Cuylir, It If.

Interesting Facts.

HU unies loi 
• >e rm seil to

li thinks that the present limit of 
r wireless telegraphy will shortly 

loll miles.^ oi never can tell w hen (hsl w ill take a 
little wonl you may drop, like an arrow shot 
at a venture, and cause it to strike Home 
hearer between the joint* of the bar 
bring him down. Therefore, let no ommr- 
tunity slip for speaking a word for Christ. — 
A. F. 8rhanjflrr.

Pertinent Paragraphs.

Nr. AltLY skilbsl telegraph oper 
from the British |s>st-telegraph de|*rt 
have gone to the seal of war in South Africa.

\ Him in weighing twelve hundred 
lia* been made for a Chi

Leaguclets.

The Epworth League will lie eleven years 
"Id on May 15th. Some reference to the 
anniversary should be made in every Society.

The Church, not the League, stands first. 
The true League, in it* organization, spirit, 
work, is a part of the Church. The |iastor is 
bishop of the church, and Christ is supreme 
over all.—Secretanj Thirkield.

Tint Kpworth League is the happy thought 
of Methodism. Its quickening influence is 
being felt throughout our connexion. It is 
the young faith of the Church in motion ; 
the prophecy and fulfilment of the per|»et- 
ually renewing life and strength of the Is sly 
of Christ. The |iaator who fails to organize 
an Kpworth League, and bring its forces i 
action, misses his oiijMirtunity, and drops, 
with his church, behind the advancing col
umns of the victorious workers. — -Dr. DuHi

i Ink of the primary pun wises of the League, 
and the one indeed w hich chiefly influenced 
the original organization, was 
■and maintain a well-discipliiu 
passed onward in perpetual 
the ranks of youth to the 
responsibility and trust in 
complete this discipline, 
diversified work must lie 
youthful armies, and such work as involves 
the spirit and the detail of active Christian
ity. Secretary I hi Hote.

Cannot our Kpworth Leagues lie more 
active in promoting an era of religion in the 
home t Can they not consider how it may 
lie done ! How they may add to the search
ing |siwer of family prayer, family reading, 
the Christ-life in the home, the quiet hour, 

and love ! Where is 
field I

ness and

|m mnds 
licago proprietor of a 
used a* a scrap-Iwwik■lit medicine, to lie 

testimonials.

The Duke of York is said to have accepted 
from a resident of Cork a thousand |iackvt* 
of Shamrock seed, to lie sown on the 
of Irish soldiers in South Africa.

Beware of using the [icrsoiial pronoun 
I " too freely in your talk when you are 

full of people. Egotists 
tertaiuing, but a* 

of order—

“I
talking in a room

often amusing and en 
often they are very 
bulle» Hume Journal.

The three hundred |stintings 
Palestine, by .1, .1, Tissot, the Ere 
to illustrate the life of Christ, are licing 
to a public museum in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The price is Mu.uOO.

When l^ueen Victoria ascended the throne 
i cent of the 
J not write th

made in 
nch artist, 

sold
much out

Some one advertises that he will tell how
to raise money for the church. Humph ' 
no secret about that. Raise the standard of 
Christian living, and the people will pay the 
church bills quite as naturally as they pay 
for their bread and butter. Lookout.

more than forty pci 
(■feat Britain could 
At the present Mine only seven lair cent, of 
the |Mipulation are in that condition.

|ieople of 
eir names

The Miclnyan Adcocate telle of a city 
jiastor who h|mfiled his goiwl sermons by yell 
ing at his congregation, but who at last was 
favored by the bird with a “ prudent wife " 
(Prov. IV : 14) who got hold of his manu 
script and inserted in red ink at short inter
vals, “ Don't Imller so loud." This did the 
business and the congregation “rejoiced for 
the comufiation."

It is said that the largest licit ever made 
uadian concern It 

ng and i* of rubU-r, 
nade for 
isl Rail

was turned out by a 
measures .‘t,5l
its weight Is-ing nine tons. It i* i 
the grain elevator of the Intercolon 
way at St. John, N.H.

JosEi'H (» ii.i.iITT was a working jew 
in Birmingham, England. < hie day he 
dentally split one .f Ins fine steel t<s.l 
lieing suddenly called on to sign a receipt, 
and not finding a |h-ii handy, lie u*ed the 
split Msd as a substitute. This led to mak 
ing pens of metal.

< 'at
£• feetto const it 

....ed force to 
succession from 

places of official 
the Church. To 

abundant and

ute
lie

BUM

Have you ever thought of the fact that 

had
multitudes of men have missed opjiort 
ties, but there are few who have not 
them ! The wise man grasps them as they 
|miss ; the find cries after them when they 

gone. There is an old proverb that 
says: “Fortune may knock once at every 
gate," but frequently it is not to enter, but 
only to inquire who lives next ibsir. The 
Methodist Fmteatant.

The tthgerrer says : “We fear that many 
a person's idea of moral improvement is 
quite similar to the view held by the little 
girl as to the proprieties of street attire, 
who, on lieing asked by her mother, when 
about to take a walk, if her hands were clean, 
replied: “ Not very, 
or put on my gloves ?" 
too much so-called reform 
which is not a washing, but 
concealing gloves. "

When Moses dies, God has Joshua fully 
trained to take his place ; when Elijah steps 
into the chariot that is to take him to glorj 
God has Elisha there in readiness 
his falling mantle ; when Stephen 
to death, Paul is prepared by 
up his mission. Thus, though the man dis
appears, his work is carried forward, and is, 
through the energizing influence of God's 
God's Spirit, made operative all through the 
ages. — William M. Taijlor, D.lt.

The new electric car* in Corea are making 
end of trouble. The people not only 

stand still at the curious thing, but stand in 
the way and do not go till they a 
polled to. One child was killed and 
of

insteadthe spirit of devotion 
i here a better and nobler 
brotlierhiMids of the quiet hour for them to 
join, the unseen lirot herhood of tin

reinetnlic! 
it in the lie 
it a reason 
burned

ring the real cause they sought 
‘w invention. They even think 
why they have in- rain and have 
car and destroyed two others.

There are

who are waiting for the dowiqiouriiig of the 
Holy Spirit on the world. —Or. Spencer. A KK.HTA 

established
Al KANT for WI irk II 
. by Sir Thomas L

men ha* I wen 
Lipton in Lm 

don, with a donation of half a million dol
lars. There are facilities for serving ten or 
twelve thousand |wrsons daily, and the din 
ing nsuiis have accommodation for one thou- 
sand five hundred jwrsons at a time The 
cost of a full meal is nine cents, and hot 
meals are sent to scIkmiI* anywhere within a 
radius of three miles for one cent |wr head.

Paris is working hard to outdo the Chi- 
“ Ferris Wheel " and it* own Eiffel 

sisition of this year. There 
odatingly cornea 

down to the ground to pick up passengers 
and let them off. A wire cable links the 

Eiffel Tower with the pinnacle of 
Tmcadum Pal 

which travels on
get a birds-eye view of the grounds.

Shall I wash them. 
There is altogether 

in this world, 
a putting on of

Gems of Thought.

H ment to Christ is the only secret 
chinent from the world. —A. J.

at many

of detac
Hordon.

X WELL-ROUNDED Ilian touches life 
I»fints ; he fills up his environment. 
Herald.

To rejoice in the happin 
make it our own ; to prod 
it more than

ry.
iveto rece 

is stoned 
God to take cago fern»

Tower for the exp 
is a tower whose top 

to the ground

ess of others is 
uce it is to in

do not succumb is

H ' "IM'Mour own.
Every evil to which 

a benefactor, 
temptation we

It is one of the fine sayings of Dr. Smith 
that “ though idleness be a sin which the 
devil loves to tem 
guilty of it himsel 

Com plain I No that other people do not 
sympathize with us is a habit which we fall 
into when we are not syiiqiathizing with 
other people.—Edirard Leùjh Fell.

To become like Christ is the only thing in 
the world worth caring for, the thing lieforv 
which every ambition of man is folly, and all 
lower achievement vain. Drumnumit.

We gain the strength 
resist. H. W. Emerson. aiace, and from a chair 

this aerial trackMr. Mim 
feel sure I 
like

<ihy is re|M»rted to have said : “ 1 
the great majority of people do 

singing, and I purpose to make it a 
a prominent feature of all my services. It 
helps to build up an audience —even if you 
do preach a dry sermon. If you have sing
ing that reaches the heart it will fill the 
church every time." Now, please observe 
this was not a matter of |iersoiial tast 
Misidy had no ear for music. It was i 
sagacity, his shrewd |>erception of the power 
of song over the masses of mankind. We 

suffering now from two hundred 
lect of sacred music, a thing of

one may

men to, yet he is never Hindi' men and won 
to meals together. Thi 
women after. The women -if the household 
must wait u|sni all the men folks, even down 
to the youngest Is-y, liefore they themselves 
can touch a morsel. When the men have 
finished the women are at lilierty to take 
what is left. But we need not conclude 
that the ladies get only scra|»s. They pre
pare the meals, and n<> doubt Im.k after

P- sit down 
first .

In-

îS r own interests.«eg
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A Prize Offer.Canadian Evening.

; JFvoin the jficlî).
Nÿwwwwww

The Halifax fVnJrtjitn offers as a prix i 
year's subscription to tliis (taper, for the I -.t 
programme for a literary evening. Th» 
MVx/» i/fia takes occasion to speak a gu «I 
wonl for the Kka, ami says, “ It 
that should he fourni in ev 
Methodist Church where 
her."

“Canadian Poet* ” was the subject at 
the Kpworth League in the Methodist 
Church, Regina, at an April meeting. 
Mr. .1. W. Smith presided. The 
gramme was as follows Selection 
Bliss Carman's poems, by M. Eugene Sly 
■•Our Bit of the Thin Bed Line," by Mb 
Mabel Boyd ; selection* from RoU rts' (stems, 
by Miss K. M. Burnett; “ Poetry and 
Poets," by .1. B Hugg ; solo, “The liâtes of 
the West," by Miss May Boyd ; selections 
from the works of John Kearnigan. of 
Toronto, (whose (ten name is “ Khan "), by 
Mrs. X. I». Wright ; solo. “Men of the 
Northern Zone," one of Mr. Kearnigan ’# 
(stems, by Mis# Ida Simpson. There was a 
good attendance, and the programme was 
very enjoyable.

jeague men

|W| r
of : no

is a IDominion Church.

In the city of « Htawa. two blocks from the 
Parliament Buildings, and quite near to the 
leading hotels, stands a substantial hstking 
Stone building, known as Dominion Method- 
ist Church. It was erected in 1 «7*» when 
MethiHlism throughout Canada was asked to 
contribute to establish a church w hich would 

be a home for 
Methodist mem- 
tiers of Parliament, 
and which would 
worthily represent 
our denomination 
in the national cap
ital. It is a lino 
structure, but does 
not show to the

account of

Prohibition Won.

An interesting delude “Prohibition x 
Governmental Control," took the place of mu
ni the regular Epworth League meetings u 
the Methodist Church, Smith's Falls, recent lv 
The allirmative side was ably championed by 
Misses M. Anderson and F. Robinson, w hile 
the negative got a satisfactory handling fi- hi 

s L. Hose and Mrs. George Week es.
ere very cleverly handled. The 
decided by (sqiular vote, the 

allirmative side getting the decision. The 
debate all through was very much enjoyed.

§ Mis 
Both sides w 
debate wasEvangelistic Services.

(Minding secretary of 
a Circuit, writes :

CrumptonThe corres] 
I .vague, Avoi

“Our Epworth League was organized four 
years ago and we have had the usual ditti 
cullies of other country Kpworth Leagues to 
overcome. < hir members are regulars, none 
too many in numlicra but sul»taiit:al and 
persevering. The young people all attend 
well and have hel|ied us with their presence 
and song. Evangelistic services were held

itage on 
the site 

upon which it 
aaiids living some
what limited, and 
surrounded by 
other buildii 

The auditorium is s(iacious and beaut 
providing accommodation for about f 
persons. The woodwork of the interior is 
finished in white presenting a very neat 
appearance.

Excellent provision has liven made for the 
Sunday School, Epworth League of C. E., 
and other de|iartnienta in the comfortable 
lecture room, (tarlors and class rooms. 
The school under the direction of Mr. S. S. 
Allan, and the League with Mr. Gibson as 
president are doing excellent work.

The pastor. Rev. S. P. Rose, D. !>., is greatly 
lieloved by his congregation, and highly 
este, led as a strong preacher who never 
brings anything but a first-class 
the pulpit. The congregations are large, 

them may frequently be noticed n 
i lient in public life.

From the Far West.

number we gave some ac- 
Leaguc work at Kishpiux, 

of Rev. W. H. Pierce, 
in Ontario during the past 

winter. We have received the fol
lowing well written letter from the 

John Brown, which 
the League is prospering :

“ We started our league meeting 
house two years ago, and cut the 
lumlier with whip-saws, using six in 
the work, taking two men to each 
saw—twelve men in all. XX’e gave 
our own work and the use of the tools 
trying to get a house to worship God 
in. However, whipsawing is hard 
work and the men got sick, so we 
got us a small saw-mill to 
water-wheel. It runs -

In our March 
count of Indian 
B.C., the mission 
who has been

*ev. o* nose

K
L [in'milvnt, Mr. 

shows that

I to run with a 
easier than the 

whip-saw. The work of the Ep
worth lasagne among 
different from what it 
people.
draw the heathen people to 
ings, and it takes something quite 
different to draw out heathen Indian#

sermon into

the Indians isin is among white 
have to use means tow"men prom

Home Missionary Work.

Judging from the following report the 
Missionary Committee of the Cardinal Ep
worth League has been doing practical home 
missionary work :

“ One thousand assorted tracts 
tained from the Methodist Book R<

thousand invitations to la-ague meetings 
and the various church services were printed. 
These, with religious |ia|iers such as Omrard, 
tlrananl Hour», Christian Endeavor Herald, 
Epworth Era, etc., were systematically dis
tributed among the various Is aiding houses, 
and among the men employed ujsin the 
public works of the village. Vpwards of 
eighty lioarding-houses and families 
visited in this manner, and some live or six 
hundred souls were pointed to the Saviour. 
The sick were visited also, advantage being 
taken of these opisirtunities to offer prayer 

the claims of Christ, 
ex (lenses incurred in the purchase of 

rature have been met by special collec
tions in the league. God has been 

to (lermit us to see

“In August last it was decided to join the 
Young People’s Forward Movement in con

tinu with
ts. < iur representative in the foreign 
Dr. Service, visited us for the purpose 

of explaining the object of the Movement 
and to organize the Society. It is exjiected 
that ftift will easily be raised."

to what it does to draw ordinary 
white people. I became a Christian 
six year# ago, but I find it very slow 
work trying to understand the Bible;

learning all the time. XX'e 
the drum and flag on the street, 

and march similar to the Salvation

still I
w ere ob-

my, and hold open-air meeting# 
front of the heathen houses. Thein

(leople here have chosen me for their 
and I wish you to ask thecaptain, ai

white Leaguers to pray for me that 
may strengthen me in the work, 
go to the coast in the summer 
liing salmon for the

God
We

jhodist
Church there during the season. » hi 
Sunday mornings we get out on the 
street about six o'clock and I 

open-air 
eting."

and we work for the Met
DOMINION CHURCH, OTTAWA.

meeting before the prayer-here the last three weeks in March under 
the leadership of Evangelist A. G. Yiner 
and Rev. J. H. Beer. The services 
season of rich blessing. The truth was 
sented with such simplicity, earnestness 
iMiwer that it could not fail to reach the 
heart. There w ere many remarkable answers 
to prayer during the services. A large 
her of young people were converted, 

children. Last Thursday e 
we held a reception service after the 
Kpworth League service and doubled our 
active membership, and others yet will 

associates are to be promoted 
K-rship.

“The
Successful 44 At Home/4

llll'MlIoiislv pleased 
result# from this me" given by the Epworth 

Met In #1 ist Church, Almonte, 
last month, proved a very pleasant and suc
cessful affair, about one hundred member# 
of the l’akeniiam andCarleton Place leagues 
living present. The liasement was prettily 
arranged for the occasion, and a short but 

g programme was given. A quar- 
Misses Hamlin and Sherrifl's and

The “at lion 
League of the

eveningthe Brockville and Matilda several
district
field.

interestin 
tette by

join, and more 
to active mend

.
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-*srs Rea ami Anderson whs followed by 
>vr by Rev. Mr. Chisholm. <.f Carleton 

I ce. Master Williiml Holliday then read 
uldress of welcome to the visitor*, after 
eh a hue cornet solo was given by Mr. 
hi*- Cireig. Vocal hoIhh were well re
ed from Miss Laura Scott of Pakcnham,

; Mr. J. I*. Anderson, with readings by 
.'1 " Ross and Mr. Fulton Tiinmins. ami a 
- it addreaa from Rev. Mr. Chisholm. 
I .lit refreshments were served at the close 

the programme, and a half-hour devoted 
ial intercourse, and a |deasant evening 

^ -ed by all joining hands ami singing 
• 'iod lie with you till we meet again." 

x. Mr. Jamieson, | mat or, occupied the

A vot'No men's club has lieen organized in 
the Metropolitan Church. Toronto The 
meetings are held on Thursday evenings, 
with an attendance ranging from twenty live

••'lilted tell nsm» who were to 
twor to bring to 
Endeavor meeting 

those that were not in the habit of attending 
During the year they added an aggregate of 
I no persons to the attendance, an average of 
three at eu'h service. More than hfty 
different person*, are included in tins sum 
niary. Ten of the**' have joined the Society

year ag". ap| 
make it their s|w-vial en 
our church and Christian

Thk Forest Sinn,lard reports the Epworth 
League of that town as “developing a gissl 
amount of new talent among the young 

in numlicr* and ef-people, and increasing
uciency." Vi- mendier».

This and That.Christian Endeavor Doings.
As unusual incident occurred recently inThk Tenth Legion enrolment has reached 

Number Dl.tltlT.!.. Cddington Pari.Ji Church. The prêt
was in the middle of a sermon on the
when a lady suddenly rose up, and declaring 
that it wits “War. war every Sunday.'

church, shutting the door

Ei.kvkn daily ncwspa|ier* in l‘lnludclphia 
glad to receive weekly Christian 

Endeavor news.Personals. marched out of the 
with a slam.O.ne junior society rep 

ill" by its mendiera. The jutstor s morning 
reviewed, and the result is helpful.

Rev. S. T. Bartlett announces that he 
cannot continue the work of looking after 

mips for missions after April 20th of

huis a “sermon
dri Tiik authorities of Harvard University 

have done an admirable thing in pla< 
their superb facilities at the dis|»»sal of “.twin 
Culiaii teachers during a six weeks' summer 
school, to lie held this season. The Cubans 
will have free tuition and rent ami the u*e 
of Memorial Hall for a dining-room, and a 
fund of £|00,lMI I» now lieing raised to pro 
vide for their necessary cx|K'iisc8.

words arethis
Tiik Endeavor Noci 

terian Church, New 
cooking and sewing classes in 
among the p«Nir.

A Christian Endeavor Society at Herne 
England, raised 9500 to build a 

woman's hospital on one of its Chinese 
mission stations.

A Cmi nk.sk Christian Endeavor Kocie 
has been orgai 
ronto. It has 
Chinese

Thk next annual conve 
tobii Christian Endeavor 
in Winni|s-g, May 24-,'MI.
Baer will lie one of the s|ieakers.

Dors work among the Chinese pay I The 
Congregational Chinese Endeavou rs of San 
Francisco gave £1,441.."10 to missions last 
year, and the Presbyterians over #401, 
Each has about 40 memliers.

Enukavokkrh of the Christian Church.

ety of Fourth Presliy- 
York, has organized 

its work
Rkv. Mr. < h TKRBRiiHiK recently lectured 

in “The Wonders of the Starry Heavens," 
a: ShellHuirnv, N.S., under the auspices of 
the Epworth League.

gret to learn that Mr. William T. 
s, one of the most energetic worke 

I lie Bell Street League, Ottawa, has 
<|iiite ill. He is now on the way to recovery.

Mr. L. II. Smith gave an interesting ad
dress to the League of Front Street church, 
Strathroy, on Ilia visit to City Road Chapel, 
London, Eng., ami presented to the League 
two beautiful pictures of Wesley's church 
and tomb.

Di'RlWU tue jiast month we had a pleasant 
call from Mr. W. H. Sowton, of Plymouth, 
England, secretary of one of the most pros 
lierons Wesley Uuilds in the South of Eng
land. He reports that the Wesley (luild is 
still making wonderful progress.

Mr. James Simpson, ex-president of the 
Toronto Conference Epworth League, recent
ly addressed the Canadian Socialist League of 
Toronto, on “Church Vnity." He is a strong 
believer in the advantages that would 
from the organic unity of

Wk re llill
Klli

“I wish," saiil a doctor, who had lieen 
watching a group of school-children troop 
out of a candy store, where they had lieen 
H|icndii g their pennies, “ that I could form 
a society among little folks in which each 
iiiemlsr would pledge to spend all hi*|Hs'ket 

icy for fruit instead of candy." Parents 
lit to use their influence in this direction.

„ s craving for sweets can often la- satisfied 
by a banana, an orange, some dates or raisins 

any of which are more healthful than cheap 
candies. If the children must have candy, 
teach them to make it themselves at home as 
early as |M>sailile.

S.nzed in Cooke’s Church, 
the honor of being the first 

Society in Canada.
ntion of the Mani- 
Vnion will la- held 

Mr. John Willis Th,

Foi r Churches have official recognition in 
the army ami navy Anglican, Roman Cath 
olic. Presbyterian and Wesleyan. Every re 
emit is asked to which of them he wishes to 
lie allotted for parade service. A flippant 
young fellow, joining at Aldershot the other 
day, said, in answer t<> the usual •luestioii, 
that lie had no religious ladief at all X 
wicked gleam shone in the eye of the officer 
on duty. “Sergeant," he said, “this man 
has no religious belief. See that he attends 
parade service with the Wesleyan* at eight 
o'clock, with the Presbyterians at nine, with 
the Roman Catholics at ten, and with the 
Church of England at eleven." After that 
Sunday the recruit gave in his adhesion to 
• me of the four Churches.

Mr. IIknrv Broauhvrst wrote to the 
Mithmh.it Tumi reproaching Hugh Price 
Hughes for his “sup|*irt of the rowdyism of 

esbiirg in its lust for gold." and di
ng England’s action in going to war with 
Boers "an unexampled crime." “ When 

the Boers are defeated,' he continues, "and 
the god of gold reigns in the place of man, 
where then will lie the once fair famed 
jMiwer of this journal/" Mr. Hughes re
plied. “We assure our much esteemed cor- 
resj*indent and friend that ‘ when the Boers 

defeated’ this journal will use all its 
•power* to secure for the Boers the sacred 
rights, the justice, and the humanity which 
the Boer* have so savagely refused l*ith to 
the natives of Africa and to our correafion- 
dents, fellow countrymen, and co-religion-

Crest on, Iowa, made one hundred New 
Avar’s calls on the older members of the 
church. They went in a body ami sang a 
hymn at each place. Where there were sick 
or infirm ones, a prayer service was held.

FRKyt K.NTLV Endcavorers till wall pockets 
in waiting rooms of railroad stations with 
g|*od literature, but the Immanuel Baptist 
Endcavorers of Cleveland, Ohio, make u»t 
of tables, and keen them well tilled 
bright, up-to-date iiteratu 
mission of the railroad

■l< M ill
the churches.

The officers and teachers of Collier Street 
Methodist Sunday School, Barrie, recently 
presented Miss Tliurza Johnson with a foun
tain pen and a set of Issiks of the Epworth 
League reading course, together with a 
kindly worded address, expressive of the 

which she is
with 

with the per-liigli esteem in held, and the 
which is felt at her de- 

r midst.
unanimous regret 
parture from their The north-east branch. Philadelphia, 

Christian Endeavor Evangelistic Committee 
holds Sabliath meetings regularly in two 
tire engine houses and two (silice stations. 
The firemen enjoy singing as well as they do 
rushing to put out a blaze. They had an 
attendance of ,'M)0 in one police station.

Just a Line or Two.
Johanneshi
ti..."

A Lkauvr worker writes from XX'allaceburg 
that they are aiming at doubling their mis
sionary givings.

Zion Tabernacle Sunday School, Hamilton, 
pledged 242 scholars on Sunday, March 25th, 
against the use of cigarettes.

Thk Chrulian , 
lislied a Social Purity number, c< 
number of valuable articles by 
Stall, Mary Wood-Alien, Antho

Endraror World has pub- 
intaining a

Sylvanus 
my Comstock 

and others. These are to be republished in 
an attractive five-cent pamphlet, entitled “ A 
Pure Life." It ought to be largely circulated 

folks.

“ What Humanity owes 
the subject discussed by the Morrishurg 
League at its last missionary meeting.

to Missions " was

among young
At the recent meeting of Christian En

deavor l"nion of Clinton, ( hit., the following 
resolution was passed : “That whereas in

The Epworth League at Fergus recently 
debated on the question : “ Are the pleasures 
of anticipation greater than those of realiza
tion r

the Executive of the Local 
of Young People's Society of Chris

tian Endeavor of the town of Clinton, 
concerts and gatherings of 
held Monday or W cdnesda 
distracting effect u|h> 
midweek services of t 
gatherings will not lie recognized by memliers 
of the Local Union.’’

Here is an encouraging record of gissl work 
accomplished by a New York Christian 
Endeavor Society: “Our president, one

union of
New Leagues have been organized at 

Cedar Hill, on the Pakenham Circuit ; Wey- 
I'urn, N.W.T. : North End, St. John, N.B. ; 
and at Malden, on the Amherst burg Circuit. ^HE Examination Papers for the 

V Epworth League Reading Course 
are now ready, and can be had by 
applying to the General Secretary, 
Room Q, Wesley Buildings, Toronto. 
The Examination may take place any 
time during the month of May.

a secular nature 
y evenings have a 

n the attendance of the 
lie town churches, such

Thk League at Union, Port Stanley Cir
cuit, has had a very prosperous year, the 
membership having increased from .'14 to 57. 
The vice presidents have lieen faithful in 
looking after their deiwrtinents, and not a 
'ingle mendier has refused to take a topic 
"hen requested. This is a good reel'd.
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\ . X Then* were several wjiectators of this set
W 1*1 OOtnl. >/ and one of them some time after told Mr. ,
< Donshl. the Montreal tobiu-co millionaire.

^ _ r. „ - He was delighted at the patriotic story, and
Kingsford Iwcamv lus closest friend. U hen 
the historian died, Mr. McDonald act tied an 
annuity on his family, and followed it up by 
endowing the well known Kingston! chair.
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Knowledge That Was Power

•ne. In one of the great squares of St. iV'or*. 
Me- burg stands a magnificent column one

dred and fifty feet in height, erected to ,i„. 
memorato the reign of the taar, Alex., der 
the First, the ally and afterwards the \al 
of Na|Mileon. On the occasion of a p die 
celebration, the present tsar wished to . ne 
the great shaft illuminateil. and round I .mp» 
of an enormous size were ordered fr. u » 
leading glass manufactory.

mmce. " " ___ After two or three ex|ierimeiits the v rk-
il.wUir," a kmil <>t quack in »|»||Bt the American “man with the hoe” men discovered to their consternation list

living examined at an inquest mi dlH)H not #nd t|le jjfe „f the farm st ultifying that it seemed ini|K»ssible to blow bull s w,
patient who had died. "I ,llllHt surely be inferred from the words of an large by the force of human breath Hie
hint." he said u|d tiller <>f the soil, who came across a blowers blew till they were utterly ex-
ist as well have given him t.|aiwjcJ|| volume, and found in Plato a hausted, but the bulbs remained far I slow

the aurora borealis." said the coroner. kindred spirit. The Youth’s Companion tells the required size.
•• Indade, yer honor, ami that s just what ^ Htory : A handsome prize was offered to the first
ihould have given him next, if he hadn't The good American farmer called upon a successful blower, and the men renewed

doctor, and was ushered into the library. their efforts, but to no purjM.se. At last a
At once the well-tilled bis.k-shelves drew his big fellow, shaped like a liarrel. stej.ped
attention. forward and quietly remarked that he was

, •• Are you fond of reading?” asked the sure he could do the trick. The crowd
The Atlanta, (la , Qinditutiun published do|dor laughed good-humoredly,

the f .Mowing story : “Well, yes, ' ' returned the farmer, im slest ly. merely said :
•• As we were |>uasmg a street beyond tin „ , HhouW |k! |l|v,tKe,i t„ lti„.l you a book “ 1 want to rinse my mouth ; its dry.

Atlanta Medical College, and on which a uke j,ume with you," said the other. They gave him a cup of water. He rit
number of negroes reside, we heard an old „ J||(|t uko one you’d like." his mouth, taking plenty of time, and
negro calling out to his wife : j.|n |l(l Kj at selectin’,” replied applied his lijis to the tulie. Slowly and

•’Manda: Has you got dem chickens the „,d man “You pick one out, doctor." steadily the hall of hollow glass grew. Soon
corralled hi de smoke-house like I told yer . S(| tj|e d)K.tur j„ l4 aj.irit of fun, gave the it reached the dimensions of its nearest rival.

•N,.' An I like to know what s do fanner a book written by Plato. The old Then it Iwcame bigger, bigger, until it ap
matter wid you. dat you s so tickler ars ut lliall wv„t his wav, ami at the end of a week proached the required size. Then it at
dem cbickeiis all at onw, she rej.lied. reappearwl with the book under his arm. tained it. Then it passed it.

•Nebber you mind . I know whats de v Well," queried the doctor, “did you read "«top, stop! cried the crowd. It*
liter, an dat a 'miff till dem chickens is , . getting too big."
used ! When I hears dat dem niggers ober .,y** , did<- Wlta tll0 emphatic answer. The i

“ And what did you think of it ?" qtiired nuin
“It was fust-rate," resjionded the farmer. "How did you do it?" asked the fore- 

"I’ve read it through from kiver to kiver.
I never heard tell of this fellow Plato More, 
but all the same I’m glad to find that the oil 
chap has been writing uji some of my very 
best ideas."

He Knew lb
quack, says 
school he n

the //•mark of a

A “hedge doctor,” 
Ireland,
his treatment of a

-rite, whatever school lie may be 
l he never admits his own igm 

kind of
His Best Ideas., whatever

gave him 
“ You

died

Forethought.

but the man

They ga'.
his mouth, 

rejilied applied his lijis to th 
loctor." steadily the Iwll of hull 

gave the 
The old

rejieated his feat until the re
lier of bulbs were blown.have a 

’tend it. You hear

party to-ext yard is gwiue to I 
night, 1 wants to be 

my chickens iloesn't

The chickens were at once locked uji."

dar tie n 
morrow
oh

" Where s my money ?” said the man, by 
wav of reply.

When lie felt the roubles in his jialm an 
exjiression of genial satisfaction overspread 
his rough features.

“Why, it's easy!" said he, and then he 
exjilainud how he had retained some of the 
water in his mouth, how he had gradually 
blow n it into the molten ball, and how the 

wilding steam had instantly come to hi*

Had Heard It Before.
Children have long memories and are not 

easily deceived a second time. Thus the 
l,mt-l)i*t»it'%h rejMirts the discomfiture of a 

Louis mother who took her five-year-old 
to the jihotographer's, lieing jwrticularly

His Choice of a Bed.

In Howard's Magazine, which is published 
bv and for colored Americans, Mr. I looker 
Washington tells an anecdote of his early exji 
life which has much significance for both assi 
black and white men. lie was the son of 
field-hand on a Virginia jdantation, 

lera after slavery was abolished he worked in a 
ard coalmine. One day he heard of the school 

at Hampton, and that a jioor boy could 
there earn his education. He 

mother do her best to have this education, a 
did not want his picture ton, not even knowing where

made his way on foot across the mo 
my child,' she said, soothingly. „f West Virginia, and found himself 

tleman won’t hurt you ! Just jn Richmond, 
keeji still a moment, and it will 
liefore you know it."

mamma," whin 
tears runni

ood pictures, 
tin- iillin

stanceget some go 
Id's idea of

anxious 
The chi

seemed not to harmonize with 
mother ; for when the man 
liegan to ail just the lens and direct it tow 
little Edward, that young jierson set up a

In vain did his 
quiet him. Edward

"Why,
“the gen 
smile and 
be all over

“ Yes, 1 know, 
ward, with the 
cheeks, “but that's what you 
dentist's ! "

r, however, 
that of his

A Country Solon.with the cam

In new districts where lawyers of profound 
not to lie had

yersoi jiruioumi 
for magistrates, 

intry justice of the pence, with commun 
ise, and a sense of justice, makes an ac 
•table substitute. Nevertheless, there are 

ipies in which the proceeding! 
munity justices would lie the lietter for 
e knowledge of the law. lawyersrelati 

‘ ' proceedings, some of 
bed by the Youth'i

nty, Pennsylvania, not 
justice of the peace it 

brought by

resolved to learning 
ii|>- the couand started for Hai

ountains cej
at last numerous exam 

of county jiienniless. hungry, exhausted 
friend or shelter for the night, 

thousands of idle negnsis in 
many ojien doors to haunts 

of vice, warm, bright and friendly. It is 
easy to imagine the temjitation in them to 
an ignorant boy who had known nothin

and without a
r instances of their 

thus descri'
Now there 
Richmond, whichqierod Ed- 

down his Com/Hintoii :
In Franklin Cou: 

g of long ago, a Herman j 
and coal-digger. Mr. said to have jiresided 

igton, however, simply states that he himself for a divorce from his wife. After 
crejit under a board sidewalk and there slept testifying in the case himself, and hearing all 

The following story, which has just leaked all night, and in the morning went to the the evidence of other witnesses, he threw the 
out affords an insight into an interesting bit wharves, where he found a Isiat unloading case out of court on the ground of iiisuS-
of Canadian history, and is characteristic of |»ig iron. The cajitain emjdoyed him until ciency of evidence ! His rigorous sense of
one of Canada s boat public men. the job was done. The wages he earned justice and self-abnegation are likely to rank

At the time of the American Civil war, the jwiid his way to Hampton. He went direct in history above those of the Roman judge
late historian, Kingsford. was travelling to to General Armstrong and told him his who condemned his own son to death.
Canada in a railway carriage, which had as a errand. When this story was told
passenger a prominent American general. “ If you are worth anything, 111 give you Pennsylvania lawyer, another matched it 
The general was roundly abusing the British a chance to work your way." was the rejdy with an account of a country judge uj* in th*
Government, and ended with an attack ujs.n of the keen-sighted soldier. mountains, who was presiding in an im

The result we all know. No colored man jiortant horse stealing case. Although it was 
next station the "fire-eater" got jiroliably ever has heljied his race so efti- properly a jury case, the lawyers on both

to stretch hie legs, and Mr. Kingston ciently as the boy who turned his back on sides agreed to disjiense with the jury, re
followed him. Walking uji to the general, the warm, gay saloons in Richmond to sleep questing the judge to "act as jury. The
he said, “Sir, you have said some nasty under the sidewalk. Almost every man judge took the reouest literally, and also fell
things about my gueen, and 1 will just give starts out in life with some high purisiee in that there should be, to satisfy the law,
you three minutes to apologize. " The view. To each of us comes the trial hour of nominally a jury.
Yankee tried to |smh-|iooh the whole thing, hunger and want, when the wrong jiath After mounting the lamcli and consul, nra
hut Kingsford. watch in hand, sternly told seems warm and friendly, and the right cold a long time, the judge left the Wnch, entered
him he meant business, and there was only a and hard. What shall we chis.se ? the jury-box, and had himself sworn by tk

wU me at the

in a caselife but as a slave 
Wash inA Bit of History.

limself,

lately by *

the gueen. 
At the
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Scotch Shopping.
The Scutch opinion of " liargam d»y " ih 

shrewdly set forth in a recent conversation 
dewcribed as occurring la-tween an Knglish 
matron and Mr. Angus Mvlwr

au|»|Mwc, Mr. Mvlwr." mid ahe, "that 
they have Itargain days in Glasgow ' "

•• Ma ci•nacience, no ! It wadna 
“ Indeed," replied 

thought liarguiii day

, k. He heard the evidence there, hut 
» ii an objection was made on a law fsiiiit

and sez I to 
them very k 
cum out I h

niyaelf, that * m# I'm one of 
ind of feller*, and when we all 

aaked a feller what kind 
rch that tliar wua, and *ed he, ‘ It * an 

KpiMcopal Church." and no. at ranger, I've 
vailed inyaclf an Kpiavojial ever aince that 

Uiuiai ille

|, lift the Ihix, mounted the bench, and 
I -ed on it a* judge, returning to the jury 
I when the teatimony was reauined.

of a

'.Iter the evidence was all in, he wrote 
his instructions as judge, and handing 
document to one of 
>tetl him

• I
the attorneys, re- 

to read it to the jury. After 
mng in the box to the instructions, he 
himself conducted from the room by the 

*: riff, and locked in the jury-mom to con- 
- i the case, ami prejiare a verdict.

How h-ngdid he stay out ?” asked 
lawyers 
Six hour*.

" What was the verdict ?"

‘•‘why. I

suit your
A Fraternal Send-off.the lad 

s would jlusth I
Congressman Charles It. I«andn«, of In 

diana. whose speech against Itrigham II. 
Robert* caused him to lie dubbed the “ New 
Relnost belies of the HoU*e. 
the following story of his ti 
public s| leaking 

"It seems but 
“that I got 
audience of 
fences in fear 
to the farmers

said he, *1 that's juist it. It wad 
suit them ower wool. If they had Uirgain 
days, naelsidy wad buy onything on the 
it her days, ye ken ! "

ked one of 
being told.

re|M>rted that the jury was uiial 
lid as judge discharged himself !

ng (lid lie stay 
to whom the s tells in Siin its 

rst exfs-nence in
tory was

yesterday," he told me, 
d faced that first public 

I had s|*ikeit a few sen 
trembling, complimentary 

taking so much interest in 
public questions, when my brother yelled, 
MiimnI ! liood ' liravo ' Hear ' Hear ' He 
wanted to encourage me, you see. When he 
grew quiet, I proceeded. A few minutes 
later, when I had scored a good |siint in 
John'* opinion he broke loose again in such 
applause that it sounded like a fractious 
horse in a livery stable. The effect on the 
audience was magical. No one knew he wa.« 
my brother. W hat my speech failed to ac
complish John's enthusiasm brought al*>ut. 
I got to laughing, and so did the crowd. It 
was easy for me then, for I alwndoned all of 
my set phrases, and told a few gissl stories, 

as all country audiences enjoy. When 
.sdismissed, John was the tirai 

up and say. ' You did great. I 
e the heart to scold him 

had learned, through him, the great lesson
"i momm in publie fmking the getting in 
touch with one's audience, by talking to 
them, not at them."

lie was unable to
A “Cannibal” Queen.

The Uuke of Cambridge has for years at
tended divine worship at Christ Church. 
Mayfair, on Sunday mornings. Once u|*m 
a time the verger, having heard that the 
lbike had gone out of town, thought it safe 
to ust* the royal pew for the accommodation 
of Queen Kmma of the Sandwich Islands, 
who hnpficncd unexpectedly to arrive at the

An Invaluable Man.

The directors of the Chicago, Burlington, 
and Quincy Railroad Conqiany met one Sun 
day morning in a Chicago hotel. They sent 
word to Mr. Charles (1. Hammond, the
superintendent of the road, that his presence ,
was required. His reply, sent hack by their **“* --ner writs her dusky Majesty 

huit, «ci lieu .tu from lie iVcnoificcf comfort»!,ly «ettkd them the Dull, htmuulf 
U came in. “Oh, sir, stammered the |ssir

** Six they, ill tlm week 1 tcurvtt the Chicago, ««rger. “1 thought your Itc.yal Hightte™ 
lliirliiigton, «ml tjuincy Ruilnmd Commcny, K""v *•»» •" th. ct.UMtry :
hut the seventh is the Sablwth of the Lord f ve lmt <he Queen of the ( aim 
my God, and on that day I serve Him only." 'llto Royal Highness s pet 

Instead of discharging him, the directors Queen of ' G(*l bless me.
were sensible   igh to see that in Mr into some corner, will you, as
Hammond they had a man who was simply her as possible and the old
invaluable ; but a weaker man would have 'urmH* Uul *n“ "e<* t,‘ the : 
obeyed those men rather than God.

and and — 
tiltal Islands 
w !" "Tin- 

Show me 
far away from 

Id veteran fairly 
shelter of the r«-

region "f tin- free seats. But Qm 
Emma, to do her justice, was no Iwrharian.

said that of all the emi-

thu meeting 
to rush 

did not hav for I
i.mot est

Rean Stanley •
lient foreigners whom he had taken 
Westminster Aldiey, Que 
Sandwich Islands hau slim 
ligeiit interest in the building and its histor
ical associations, and the Vnited States Bre 
sideiit. General Grant, the least.

"thu
wn the most intel-

How She Came There. en Kmma <>f

“Speak Like You Do When You 
Laugh.”

A liahy of three year*, says a recent writer, 
once preached me a sermon, and I pa** it on 

he lienetit of other downcast and des-

\ Scotch farmer, says Ijondon .4 uettv 
a bachelor, and a little past 

life
In-

prime, finding his comforts in 
meagre on account of his indigent circu 
stances, decided that the best 
do was to 
I mr of his

iigent circum- 
thing he could 

marry a certain middle-aged ncigli- 
w ho did not lack for money.

his estate 
greater prosfierity. 
n he made with ,.ie

nought it home, he called his 
ee it. After admiring thu nni-

Why He Was an “ Episcopal.”

in Dudley,
the mountains to find scattered mem- 
the Brntcstant Kpiseopal fold, finally 

who was currently reported to 
lal." In answer to the 
ed the mountaineer if it 

an Kpiscopalian, the

I*indent ones who need to learn to “ rejoice
Bishi of Kentucky, hunting evermore.

"How is the I tally ?" I asked, drearily, 
standing at the foot of the staircase leading 
up to a chatiilier where the little one lay ill. 
I was tired, unho|N-ful ; my mood came out 
in my tone 

"'Beak

wooed, and won, and 

chases
among

lie "an Kpiscoj 
Bishop, who ask 
w ere a fact that lie 

died : 
yes, I 'in

soon too 
l hie of the first
wife's money was 

When he Ii 
wife out to see 
mal, she said :

"Well, Sandy, if it hadna been for my 
siller it wadna hac lieen here."

"Jenny," replied Sandy, if it hadna been 
siller, ye wadna hae been here yer-

like you do when 
called the weak little Voice upi 
ever I felt rebuked by an angel 
moment. It has come up to 
times since ; 1 hope 
cheerier for it.

" Sfienk like you do when you laugh." 
That means sparkle and gladm-ns and g<sid 

Those fretful

you laugh," 
stairs ; anil if 
, that was the 

a hundred 
the brighter and

man ref 
“Oh,
" Where were you 

the Bishop. Tin- 
heard the word, 
baptized

" I know all about that," replied he, 
" though precious few folks is liaptized in 
these jiarts; hut I don't know wheth 
ever liaptized or not."

“ Then why do you call yourself an Kpis- 
ilian ? " continued the Bishop.
Well, now, stranger. I'll tell 

he. “Some live or six yea 
summoned down to Louisville as

of those ‘ moonshine ’ cases, you 
know. Well, we was kept over Sunday, 
and after breakfast, as 1 knowed nobody 
tliar, nnd nolsidy knowed me, I tuk a walk 
down the street from my 
directly I saw every Is sly goin' 
church, and sez I to myself, I'll go 
I went in and sat down, and in a lit 
the bell it stop|ied a jingling ; tliar wa* 
some kind of big music rolled around, and 
then it stopped too, and a feller in a 
white gown he got up at the other 
of the room from me, and said something or 
other I couldn't hear, and then every man, 
woman, and child in that room got down on 
their knees, and sez they : * Oh, Lord, we've 
dun the things we ortn't to ha' dun, and we 
ain't dun the things we orter to ha’ dun.

Episcopal,
i continued ?” inquired 

|M*ir man had never even 
“ Where, then, were you'Jr

!"

lilies at the month 
corners don't come from laughing. The 

ary ones around the eyes have another 
gin. But the plainest outward sign of 

deaf*iiidcncy is that in the tone. The sick 
feel it ; that is why “visitors are forbidden." 
Little children are infallible weather pro
phets ; they will not “take to "you. And you 
and I just common working men and wo
men. neither sick nor young nor old, but busy 
and often tired we love yes, that is the word 

we love the bright, loving, laughing, happy 
voice. Sfa-ak like you do whi

«ill“Them Wilets.”

Bill was a Ijondon costermonger, a tierce, 
to whomlighting, drinking costermonger, t 

cwrylsidy was an enemy from fioliee to par
son*. No fine words nor any brilies could 

over Bill, nor over Bill's wife either, 
vain for her the attractions of the 

mothers' meeting ; and for him in vain the 
charms of an entertainment. But one day 
Bdl was broken down, and his wife was won 
f--r the meeting. It was Bill himself who 
explained how it came about :

" B'rafis you ain't no better'n some of the 
rest of 'em as emues fi*>lin' round, but blow 
me if yer didn't a-knock me down when 
vowed and put them wilets round our 
Yer never said nuffink mnre'n, 
inornin’, and I’m so sorry for yer—and the 
tl'-wer says it I tetter'n I

" And my ole gal, she says, 4 I'll joi 
de meetin’ next Toosday, that I will. ' 
t >k on so about them wilets, yer see. They 
did sfieak if yer like, they did." - Mark Qiiij

°T ye," said
ars ago I was

r a witness
in

lodgin'*, and 
into a big tine

tie while A i-KK tciiKK in Western Ontario who had 
a somewhat e 
ability as a fin
ally talking of his own sermons hafifiened to 
hear a bishop who delivered a very impres
sive discourse. Aftty service the fireacher 
interviewed the bishop and said to him 
" Bishop, doesn't it tire you preaching great 
sermons ?" “No," replied the dignitary, 
“ 1 never preach any." “ Well," said the 
bumptious brother, “ It tirr» mr."

xaggerated idea of his own 
acher. and who was continu

■ G.kmI long

m She
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“I have never tastcsl a drop of liqiioi

“ Vp to thu age of t wenty- 
saw it. and after that I did not 

thu habit."

“ Ye*."
•‘Well, sir. if you and I were to walk out 

along tin- wharvuH, and through the Htruet* 
I ianvs of thi* city, we should aee score* 
iiiuii wearing on their heads old, miserable, 
niched hats, which ought years ago to have 

lieen thrown into the tire. Now, why don't 
those men come at once and buy of you ? " 

“That is not a difficult question to 
mian. "They

9t _
m temperance, ft

hy ?"

care to ta..i
*l<

That is all there is in it. If the Isiy-. f
not exposed to the infe 

sure not to lie.
■ountry

ism, the men are very s 
mail and his schoolmates were saved fi 
rum by the fact that they could not gel * 
until they were old enough to know liett, i 
Few men are drunkards who 
poison till after they are twenty- 
the youth the whiskey and beer 
—North Amrricun lierinr.

ÏSmash the Traps.
swer." said the aho| 
poor to buy hats."

" What has more infiueiice than liquor in 
emptying their |MH'kets, and not only that, but 
injuring their self-respect to such an extent 
that they are willing to wear old clothes ! "

" Nothing,” said the man, hastily. “ Here 
is some money for your cause ! " — Roiii'h

General Booth tells the following anec
dote : “ A little girl, whose older brother's 
lack of coin|uission for small creatures dis
tressed her. injected this into her bed-time 
prayer : *11 l-ord, don't let the little birds 
get into Robbie's trap in the garden. I Me 
don’t let them ! <m, I know they 
They rmi't. Amen.

“ * Dolly,

know not the
It s

n't :
An Easy Start.

Dr. Lohh tells the story of a 
stood at a liar pleading for a glass 
The liar-tender refused him, havi

saitl her mother, * what makes Intemperance and Crime.so certain ! ’
1 Why, 'cause 'cause I went out in the 

and smashed the trap.' " 
pray for souls threatened by the 

traps of Satan," said the General, “but that's 
not enough. We must emath the imp*.”

garden 
• We

man who 
>f lioiior. 
mg I teen

warned not to sell him any. He tried to 
bfibe the man to supply him, but the Imi 
tender was finit. “ You have had delirium 
tremens," he said, “and I dare not sell to 
you." The man was angry, and he stepped 
aside sullenly to make room for two young 
uen, who gave their order and received their 

i rink without demur.
The first man was annoyed, and lie said 

to the liar-tender : " You would do less harm 
by giving me the liquor than giving it to 
tli ni. I am ruined, Issly and soul, and it 

difference to me now how much 
i will lie ruined 

len I was of their 
age you sold me liquor freely enough. Now. 
after I have been drinking for years, you 
refuse me and you ruin someone else." Then, 

mg men, lie said : “ Keep 
few years you will be like

you ever read a newspaper that 
not publish some crime that could be 

directly tractsl to intemperance ? Listen ^o 
a statement that a Brooklyn magistrate lias 
recently made : In eight months, thirteen 
thousand eight hundred were brought into 
the second division of the magistrate courts 
of Greater New York for drunkenness, and 
five thousand seven hundred and thirty-one 
for disorderly conduct, nearly all of whom 
were intoxicated as w ell as disorderly. Nearly 
ninety per cent, of the arrests in Greater 
New York are the result of indulge 
spirituous liquors. The Vhinujo Tribune says 
that saloons are responsible for the 6:1.000 
murders committed in the ( nited States 

ng the last fourteen years. This does 
include other crimes. " Intemperancur 

greater loss of life than war, pestilenc 
mine combined," Gladstom once said.

did

Run it by Water.

A young lumberman whose habits of drink
ing hail given the “ blind staggers " to his 
business reformed and ran his saw-mill with 

While in the transition period he 
an old friend.

you !" asked Tom. 
ell. thank you ; but 

have him

ca i make“ llow are 
“Pie I Irink ; but those young i 

I y it, as 1 have been. Wli
I have just 

examine my
tty w

t r, totimnit."
“ What's the matter ?" 
“ Well, the docti causesotildn t give me 

iragemcnt. At least, he could not 
I wanted to find."

" What did you expect him to find !"
" I asked him to look down my throat for 

the saw mill and farm that had gone down 
there in drink."

•• And did he see anything of them !"
“No; but he advised me if ever I got 

another mill, to run it by water."

turning to the you 
on thus, and in a

A Tomahawk Well Used.
Dkvxkknxkhh is not only the cause of 

iragemcnt 
profit on the 
of the most

An Indian chief, seeing that his young 
men were being weakened and ruined by the 

which was brought by the
.............-,rs. forbade that any more liquor

be brought w ithin his limits.
A Frenchman dared to come and bring a 

whiskey, and was about to draw it, 
chief discovered the violation of 

his prohibitory law .
The old man drew his tomahawk from his 

belt, cut the hoops from the keg, spilled the 
whiskey on the earth, then turned to the 
trader, and holding the tomahawk over his 
head, said: “Go home, you dog. If yoi 
bring the tire water again. I'll split not only 
the keg, but your head, too." Thu speech 
was short but sufficient.

committing a crime, but the client 
of drunkenness for the sake of 
sale of drink is certainly 
criminal methods of assassination for money

“ fire-water " 
white traders

ever adopted by the bravoes of any age or 
country. John Ruthin.“It’s Breaking My Hetrt.”

when the • >m: of the rules which Andrew Cam 
made for his own guidance 
success is this : “ N 
nor let the contents of a liar-room e 
you." A young man who does not un 
stand that strong drink is a foe to 
sioiial advancement has not as yet in 
the A. It. <' of the alphabet of success.

Bipin ('manuka Pal, an educated Hindoo, 
is in the I "nited States, lecturing on the 
temperance question. He is an eloquent and 
interesting s|maker, and says many sugges
tive ami striking things. In a recent address 
he said that Hindoo logic was utterly ui 
to understand some tilings found in Western 
civilization. For instance : To exhort men 
to temperance and sobriety, and then license 
the sale of the thing which makes them 
drunken, was incomprehensible to the Ori

u'.'.
upon the road to 
liter a bar-room,irted a more 

A wretched 
r weeks ago 

a burden

The iicws|Mpers never rvp< 
pitiful story than the following 
mother dropped dead about 
at the feet of a son who had been 
and a sorrow to her. This son, 
thirty years old, instead of helping his 
mother, sjient his wages for whiskey. At 
last the mother concluded that committing 
him as
his reformation. She

stand to swear to the complaint, but the 
for her, and she fell 

her lips : “ It's 
orator, livii

e rance 1_____
. pience.

profes
sât eredwho was

habitual drunkard might lead to 
calks I to the wit-

dead with
It Saves the Boys.too great 

the words on 
breaking my licait ! " No 
«lead, ever delivered a tempt 
equal to this in patlm* and elm

lecture The best argi 
for prohibition w 
in Portland, that 

y oppoo 
him tin 

“ Wh
“In

Bangor
“ Do you remember the condition of 

things in your village prior to prohibition !"
“Distinctly. There was a vast aim 

of drunkenness, and consequent dise 
and poverty."

“ What wits the effect of prohibition I"
“ It shut up all the rumshops, and prac

tically banished liquor from the village. It 
liecaine one of the most quiet and prosperous 
places on the glolie."

t long did you live in the village 
after prohibition !"

" Woven years, or until I was twenty-one 
years of age."

“Then?"
“Then 1 went to Bango
“ Do you drink now ?"

Muent I have found in Maine 
was by an etlitor of a paper 

was, for political reasons, 
had a conversation 

it ran something like this : 
ere were you born ?" 
i little village alsmt sixty miles from

mild! •sed to it. 1

A Conclusive Argument.

A noted temperance lecturer once visite«l 
hatter, ami asked him to give 

•pman

tv said, “for 
uaintml with

IK, the Y.M.G.A. representative 
Indian soldiers in South Africa, 

says : " I think it a crying 
‘ Christian ' public is sending men 
solemn errand, and has loaded down 
ship with liquor and tolwcco which are free 
to the men, at the discretion of the officers. 
(In the other hand, there is not a free tem 
Iterance drink to lie had. Take for instance 
the officers' mess ; at every meal there an- 
decanters of liquor on the tables free to all, 
with as many cigars and cigarettes as one can 

but when a few of us want a drink 
pay fifteen cents iter 

any a man has taken his first 
cigar during these days. How 

ever, since we have entered the hot weather 
this form of 4 rations ' has been more or less 
restraimxl, and lime juice substitutwi.”

Dr. Barki 
with the Can

shame thatthe shop of a 
something
coldly replied that he had no inte 

"I am sorry to hear that," he 
it shows me that you are not acqu 
your own business."

"If you are more familiar with the busi
ness than 1 am," said the man, with some 
spirit. "I shall lie happy to take lessons of

a little i

to “the cause." The alio

“Well," said the lecture 
hats, and intend to njake

u deal in 
money on

smoke ;
of water, we

every hat you sell ! " 
“ Certainly."

bottle. Mai 
drink and

"Whatever makiw men content to wear 
hats does your craft an in- r."old, worn-out 

jury!"
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; Hhc Sunîian ^School 5
session is fur thv worship and praise of lhr 
I/»r«l ilinmgh Hung. |intyvr, responses. ami 
Bible study.

I- J< IH
•lur many times to the <itticers nr tearhem, 
who are fiirgi-tful of flu- |M>wer of their 
example. "Be thou nil example <>f the 
iHilievent."—SuperintemUnt ,nul Tearlur.

* "f her pupils moved from this vimi 
Ireland, and when ealaiiilty 
relief was thoughtfully, 
wonderfully supplied

llllll Ills
graciously, andUwould have this spirit of n x 

your selnsil so that it shall
i good np|Mir 
• I Itself she

ereliee

one, the example must be set by 
Irreverence and disorder are

jàjtjtjtjtjàjàjtjtjijâjljtjtjijljtjtjt'i She'

Earning Money.

...ity for marriage pre 
refused it, Ik'cause she fea 
have the free 
for Christian and I sue volent pur|sises 
Yiiiiihi F"lk*.

- - a red she might 
control of her money and time

w ise primary teacher made the giving of 
children a matter of s|iecinl attention, 

•rding to the Hcidcllierg Teacher. When 
•tfuriug

many had earned tin- 
lit. Nearly a

of the

New Scholars.
It is one thing to get 

unite another to make tl 
The la st 
home is
identified with the real 
means acoiiatnta 
I'nited Church Sunday 
Haven, has a very beautiful way of bringing 
this alsuit by printing every month the 
names of all new scholars together with the 
names of those who intrislucisl them 
list of names is put 

lull riiiilinniil F

Purpose of the Sunday School. scholars, and 
at home, 

feel at

the time for the •
I >w 
l-'oug
tiieir hands and 
ti'll how the 
she asked one 
better to earn the mot 
responded. 1 
not papa s.” 
that in all 
it would lie 
of the Church ! Try it in your school.

came she ask is I
leill feel 

to make new scliolmoney they
them raised The ultimate purpose of all Sunday School 

were given opportunity to teaching, as of all other parts of the work of 
i-y had been earned. Then the Sunday Sclnsil, is religious.

version of the pupil and his development in 
Christian character are the ends for which 
the Sunday School exists, as they are the 
ends for which the Bible was given. These 
ends to lie sought in the Sunday Sch<Mil mainly 

s are through instruction, ami in jiaitiriilai
through the teaching of the Bible Mainly, „ 
we say, but not exclusively. The Sunday 
ScIiimiI teacher is not simply a teacher. Ilis 
religious influence on the pupil ought not to 
lie limited, cannot lie limited, to that which 
he brings to la-ar through the knowledge of 
the Bible which he imiiarts, or which tin-

third of r,that they early tiecoine 
sclnMil life. ThisTin and sociahil 
Sell. Nil,

The
New

'ty
of

little Isiys why it was 
ney, and he promptly 
en it's my giving and 

such trainin 
How

* 'Cause th 
Ix-t us have 

our Sunday Schisils. 
to double the la-nevolent. ■fieri tig's This

into the hands of all

The Offering.
a wise primary supt 

of whom we heard recently. She
giving of the children a matter of special pupil under his instruction gains. He is, or 

iti>>ii. When the time for tile ottering "tight to be, the friend and pastor of the 
she asked how many had earned the pupil as well as his instructor. Whether he 

money they brought. Nearly 
them raised their

s. s. s. s.
That was M-rintendcii 

i made the Four Ss. They stand for Sensible Sunday 
School Scholars. Here are some of the 
si hie things they do

1. They study
2. They

their lessons, 
ivery Sunday 

21. They bring their Bibles.
4. They bring an offering.
5. They help their teacher.
I». They sing and 
7. They try to bring new scholars to tin»

Sell.Mil.
H. The

teacher

pup «'illml it or not. In- will through his own 
character affect the character of his pupil. 
In a large proportion of eases certainly the 
teacher fails to make full use of his oii|mr- 
Iunity if he does not by conscious and direct 

on his pupil a helpful 
Bil.li,nl Wi.rlil.

a third of 
hands and were given 

hail lieen 
the little 

the money,
•niptly responded. "'Cause then 

my giving and not pajia'a." Ix-t us have 
li a training as that in all our Sunday 

Schools. How easy it would be to double 
flu- benevolent offerings of the church ! Try 
it in your school. Ileiihilmni Tearlur.

op|M.rtunity to tell how the mot 
earned. Then she asked one 
Isiys why it was I rotter to 
and he

read with the school
effort seek to exert 
religious influence.its a real pleasure to t licit 

real help to the whole school.
i'.v (f‘t 

#/. II. PtjQH’r.Love in the Sunday School.
The alisence of love has broken i 

a class, and made I witch much 
Its alisence has turned teaching 
weariness of the flesh, and Nunda. 
attendance into an early inoniin 
occasion. Christ the Maste 
the scholars must be lot- 
loved for the r sakés.»

up many 
teaching.

y Si-luMil 
g funeral 

r must lie loved, 
ed, work must lie 

But the love springs 
at will for this or that, fiml or man.

tk is shed 
( • host 

eds tint

A Mistaken View.
A Guide. Many Sunday Si-Ii.m.1 teachers, mainly in 

r big cities, deeply lament the limited 
la-netit w hich their scholars w ho, in a great 

religious influence 
hour's i •

dation with them on the Sunday afternoon.
seems that the 
at ion and on 

and energy ; 
and some are led to abandon their classes

Do you realize, tellow-tcuclier, that you 
are set to act as a guide in the Interpreter's 
House, in which the King of the highway of 
life has placed many wonderful things for the 
enlightenment, warning, and encouragement 
of his pilgrims t This house, you remember, 
in Bunyan's great allegory, lies between the 
Wicket (late and the Palace Beautiful. The

il realize, fellow-teacher, that 
aide in t In- 

Kin
number of cases, have no r 
at home derive from their

not up at will for this or tl 
1er, True, but the love of which we sja-ak 
tl,ÿ abroad in our hearts by the Holy 

which is given unto uh. If love ape 
your fiM>tste|M, opens not your li| 

«ages, warms not your I 
desire then then win-

To many young Christians it 
lalsir expended iijmiii prepan 
teaching is waste of Isitli time

Wicket («ate represents him who is the 
the Wa

st privileges. Our aim should be 
first to lead the unsaved to Jesus Christ ; 
then to so expound and explain the teachings 
"f the inspired Word that they shall be 

<1 intelligent 
e Teacher.

c. through discouragement and ap|utreiit 
suitability for the work. Of course thn

my effort put forth 
known some who

warm iiu-ssa 
a glow of ity, the Truth, and the Life. 

Beautiful represents the Church hen then where is your 
personal standing in the love of Hod. - 
Eniiujeliinl Sunil,hi S'liiml Tearlu r.

Pal
fullest mistaken view to take of a 

for Hod ; but we have 
have discontinued 
on this account, and

Thin*S * SUKnowndent Sh°Uld rtaJ-jvffiLk

its
active service for Christ 

fear that not a few 
thus have la-i-n lost toi|ualitieil to make a sincere 

profcHsion of their faith. Th, li,hl

That he la-longs to the schiMil, not the 
sclnsil to him.

To have an onlerly school, he must begin The only way to train up Bible genera 
The spirit of the Sunday School should be with himself. thins is to fix the Bible securely in the mem-

n spirit of true worshiii. The primary When to speak approvingly. ories of the children. This is one great lack
purpose of the Sunday School is to instruct «hen to resign. of the present Sunday School meth-sis. that,
its members in the truths of Hod, that these When to speak when to keep silence. so little is made of committing the Bible to
truths may become the foundation of their Whether there are any Issiks of "doubt memory. We might well learn a lesson
Christian living. But the truths will fail to ful usefulness” in the Sunday School from the Waldenses, and their nuth<sl of 
make the desired impression u|M>n the hearts library. preserving the Bible truth. Amid the ter
and lives of the scholars unless the entire rihle iM-rsecutions and the destitution of
mice is pervaded by the spirit of worship. All for Her Gass. their life in the Alpine Mountains, they
h reverence. To this end the order of * ----- taught their children to memorize chapters,

service should be so arranged by the super- I know a consecrated, wealthy lady who is no that whatever might befall the w ritten 
iutundent as to foster this spirit, and all the a Sunday Behind teacher. She has kept the copies of the Bible, large |M>rtions of it
exercises should lie conducted thoughtfully same class until some of her scholars are might be secure in the memories of their
and reverentially. now la-tween thirty and forty years of age. youths and maidens. In secret meetings,

At a teachers' meeting the ipiestion was If they are absent two Sundays, she calls on where they went by night luirefiM.ted or with
linked: " What is the purpose of the ojaming them or writes them a short note, in which shoes bound with rags, so that they might
* n ice of the Sunday Sclnsil f" Two answers she tells them where the lesson for the next not lie heard in juissiiig, it was their custom
xvi-re given, the first one being, "For the Sunday will lie found, and adds sonic pleasant to listen to the gospels r 
worshin and praise of the Lord ; " and the remark as follows : " We expect to have an by the young, each one resj
s- ond, "To prepare the hearts and minds interesting lesson." Moreover, when her certain portion. It was this

the scholars for the lesson.” Both answers pupils move away she still kee|w track of and love for the Word that built their sturdy 
mil- right, but each needs the other for its them, if possible, antici|iatc8 their hardshi|w, character and lay at the basis of their
c implement. The entire Sunday School and sends them help in a delicate way. One remarkable history. Tlu Watchman.

Memorizing Scripture.The Spirit of the Sunday School.

recited in turn by 
Minsible for a 
knowledge of

of
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«try they did utheni. A Christian needs to be a hero, r
ner uf life, hut there is as muvh need for true heroism mi „•

brought their convict ion* end principles home field as on the battlefield. But wi ,t
■il.ing to their new home and their changed is the foundation of true courage f Haiti, ,n

ditions They «lid not act according to God. Through faith, “out of weakness i „
the more modern adage. ‘ When in Rome, are made strong, wax valiant in tight. 1
do ns the Romans do Rut their    turn to flight the armies of the ahei
was. nut in modern terms, “ XX hen in     Faith makes men heroes, and in religion a
do. «uf as the Romans do. hut ilo what you man must either he a hero, or lose much 
believe to he right. Daniel determined to waul and renown, 
make it known from the tiret day of his resi- kiashiiuHT*
deuce in Rahyloii that though hut a young
Jewish slave he was the servant of the liv- I. You musi learn to control yourself -
ing tiisl. It was no small risk. Their reso- fore you can hope to control anything cl
jut ion might cost these young men their \i. Kvory time a horse runs away,
lives. Rut there is soinetning better even more likely to run away again. Ho will 
than lifa. liassions.

Every ounce of strength used 
is lower, is so much taken from the 

When a person accepts Christ, ami de- ,,f what is higher, 
termines to live the Christian life, his sin- 4. \ temperate life 
verity will soon Ik- brought to the test The proper proportion.

Id must he submitted to the tire to prove for worldly trivialit
its reality, and cleanse it from dross. The ». Overdoing 
trial of faith is a rule in Cod's government, under-doing in all 
and the universal experience of his people. water out of a

principle temperance in food, in The trial may lie a severe one ; it may make entire level,
dress, in work, in pleasure, in one dvs|mndeiit for a time, hut “ My grace is

in all appetites and activities. sufficient for thee," and, if faithful, the
in its first meaning, does not shall issue in “praise and honor and glory at

e; it means moderation in the appearing of Jesus Christ." Relievers
in themselves hut wrong in are to lie like A

The means of

when they left their own 
alNindon their old maun

00C6DC8X83O00OODOOOOÜOOOOC6C8}*

Dcbotimtal .Scttiicc. §
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Br Rev. T. J. Rakr. M.A.

MAY 20. “THE POWER OF A TEM
PERATE LIFE."

(ijt AHTERI.Y TEMIEKANiK WBETINU.)
he is

Horn. Rkaihmis.

1 Cor. Il : 25*7t&KIt SSSSSSI^.,.,, KKUUIOl'S FRINIII’LE TESTE!».

Writ.. XI11 v IS. Tin-|H.wi-r of liiltili1 
Thu . Mo 17. Help hv example 
Krl., Mat I'. The eefi......

things in their 
lives for eternity and n ,t 
ies. And this is power, 

direction menus

nunlti 1
e |M,8r5^< Isa. 80 : II g<d

ers, as you cannot ill tw 
l without lowering its

is age,inclined to excesses, temper 
all tilings should he maintained as a 

jierancv in food, in 
ii, in pleasure, in

In this 
a 1 ice in al 
Christian 
drink, in

Tem|ierance, 
signify ahstin 
things right

ti. X temperate man is like a well tempered 
date he will not yield or bend, hut springs 

again. He is not the slave of inclination. 
The projier Iwsis for all tem|ierance is 

•ml, and in Juans Christ our Lord. 
Here is both the true mot 
help for self-denial and self

I'OINTS FOB THE I'RESIHENT.

should 
unmitteo to

mil•nditure.
. di

ration in the 
but wrong hi 

i has come to mean, however, in 
to certain things, total abst 

in refe 
To obtain

we should, therefore, 
ngs into the count total 

in regard to certain things, 
regard to certain other thin 
say, “ lie is a temperance man," ’ 
that the man in question refrains 
from the use of ardeii 

he is a total abstainer, 
motion of the

7.
1 polios—“approved in Christ, 
testing the sincerity anil stead 

faith are often dan

faith in <I,' tive and efficient 
-mastery.

excess, 
reference 
particularly 
liquors. 1

nieani

fastness of
situations, involving danger, trm 
We have placed before us on the one 
worldly loss, hut the favor of (iod and the Have 
testimony of conscience ; on the other hand nnt yOU
the transitory favor of the world, hut a woun- 0f tj,js e<
dud conscience and the displeasure of God. t|m( „nt come within the sphere of any
Which shall it be ! We are called upon to 0t|,er committee, such as ventilating the

entirely chooae between the treasures uf Egypt, and roolI1) putting the topic on the blackboard
it spirits as a beverage the more abiding treasures of the Kingdom eftCj, wtiek, mending the hymn Issiks, etc.
iner. When we read of God. Which shall we possess ( We know Do not keep the same members on tl

apostle, add to what Daniel did. He is a worthy model. mittee longer than one term, but give all the
dge, temperance," we understand he *rv membere a chance to prove their originality
self-restraint, holding oneself accord- sklk-i.enial ne< kssarv. an(j inventiveness. Treat the topic this

ing to the principles of Christian moderation. Daniel and his frienda must choose he- week in the broad scriptural way, as indicated 
Every Epworth Leaguer should be a living tween the dainties of the king’s table and the in the foregiling exposition.
emlsMliment of both meanings of the term, pl*jn diet of an humble slave. There was a

lifying the virtue of abstinence from considerable difference between thj king's
drink, and moderation in all things. aavoi-y dishes and mere boiled beans and MAY 27.—“HAVE PATIENCE."

water. Rut there was a principle at stake.
The choice was soon decided on. God's help 

instead of yielding to the 
temptation of luxury, to practice self-denial 
i„ order tint hi. .(inelite might not betray »... «., M.
him into sin. Like Ins ancester Moses, he Mark to : 17 52
‘chose rather to suffer affliction with the wed., May 28. How done one help all?... Korn. 6 : t-s

people of God than to enjoy the pleasures of Thu., Ma> U. Minor rt. the major virtu”j{|ngi „
sin tor » season." The Saviour's rule is for |*rj May 26. What patience secure* Rom. is : t-fl

Sat., May 211. The victorious anil patie

THE TOPIC STATEU. 

lg «
One

Ti.ahstineiice, 
relive to intoxicating 
a broad view of our

take both 
abstinence 

nuHleration in 
gs. When we 

" we mean

Whatsoever Committee ! If
It is the business 

after the matters
into the count t 
to certain things,

is ,

know'led

exemp

Mall. IX : tl-V>.
A CASE IN POINT.

We have a most impress 
this topic in the case of Rh 
companions in Babylon. They had been 
taken captive from Jerusalem, by Nebuchad- 1 
nezzar. as trophies of his conquest. Intelli 
gent, cultured, of handsome appearance, 
and of good address, they were selected
form pert of the attendants at the king's all time : “ If any man will be 
court. In token of their subjection to their let him deny himself and take 
new master their names were changed, and and follow me. Such endurance and

inform to the secular restraint results in the strengthening "f 
heathen Babylon, character, and a titling for Christian service 

For three years they were to lie dieted in a in the world. Rut do not 
way ordered by Aspenaz. an officer of the people, that self-denial and
King, so that their health and good appear rob you of joy and contentment rather will comman
anee might be improved. Rut the religious you find that submission to t hrist in all dren lie sold to pay i ^
principles of Daniel and his friends stood in tilings is the pathway to highest happiness having pleaded with his lord to have puti-
the way of their submission to the King's and widest influences. Yet. remember that cnee with him. the king was moved with
orders. ' They bail been taught the lesson of duty and not happiness isyourchtef business. compassion, set lus servant free, and forgave

‘ all thim's and thev refused him his debt. Rut this same servant went
ngs at the King’s table. In covkaue anh résolution. out and found one of his servants which
Palestine they had become We need Isith courage and resolution to owed him only a hundred pence. 'I lie sor-

used to a plain diet, and had come to regard serve God and keep » good conscience in the 'ant who had just been forgiven by ins
rich and highly-flavored foods as harmful. world. To be faithful to God, and faithful nuuiter t*»k Ins debtor by the throat and
As Jews they were forbidden by the law of to the end, one must, like Daniel, “purpose commanded him to pay what he owed. I his
Muses to vat certain kinds of food, as well as in his heart," and through grace adhere to it. servant in turn fell down saying, llaxe

prepared in a certain way. Resides, Joshua exhorted the people more than once patience with me, and l will jniy thee all.
w hat the heathen used of animal food hail before encountering the Canaanites, to he Rut he would not,
been already offered in sacrifice to their strong and of a good courage, and not be prison until the debt was paid. >ur topic
idols, while a portion, Isith of the meat and afraid. It is impossible to be a loyal Chris- «f patience, then, refers |«rticularlv to hav-
drink on their table, was presented as an tiananda fearful coward at the same time. ing patience with the mistakes, failings, ana
offering to the same false deities. Daniel One of the early promises which we may sins of our fellow-men.
«ml his friends saw that to |mrtake of the appropriate these days, is, “ Thy shoes shall
royal provision was to connect themselves be iron and brass," prepared to acquit

idolatry and heathen worship and to ourselves with Christian bravery under all
sgress the law of God. He had been so circumstances. He that nutteth his hand to
lit that his teaching had passed into the plow and looketh hack, is not tit for the

conviction, and from conviction hail evi- kingdom of God, neither for the enjoyment
dently become a matter of conscience. So of it himself, nor the extension of it

illustration of enabled Daniel, 
an <d and his three

Home Rbaihnoh.

my disciple, 
up his cross

lisait to take account of 
was brought unto him 

Hav-

A certain kin 
his servants.

they were expected to cm 
ami religious usages of 

the : suppose, young who owed him ten thousand talents,
self-restraint wifi ing nothing with which to pay, the king

tied that he and his wife and cliil- 
his debt. The servant,

pen ax, 
health

■y
mtemperance 

to eat of the thii 
their home in

and cast the servant into

KEY-NOTES.

s of this parable are to lie 
loginning and end. It was 

spoken in order to show that a man should 
set no limit to the forgiveness of injuries; 

to anil in order to show this, the parable goes

key-note 
found at the L

The

taugi

•O
O

Q
Q

Q
O

O
*
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nit' lie deep things < 
tin .live |M.wvr which van |>iimI 

teil fnrgivviivss uf his 
mercy forgiving himself. At the dime 

it 1 - liown the law that the hahit of ex- 
forgiveness to a In-other is a neces- 

eness from (iml.

of tiisi. It shows ilia* 
since in

In other is

wandering and selfish |ietition ' Kven our 
acts of worship need the mercy and |uiti 
and forgiveness of I toil, t'oiisciouw of these 

faults, and many others with them, 
he feeling of |iatienee and 

forgiveness to the faults 
(</) /’iihVm-f iis'rt «t/icii' ironi*. How easy 

it is to misinterpret the spirit of another when 
we want to misinterpret it ! It is ini|n>sailile 
to sjieak in language so clear that one may 
not misunderstand if he wants to. Before 
we judge another concerning his language to 
us, we should Ik- sure that he meant exactly 
what we think lie meant. Then, if the 
language lie insulting, we should lie generous 

I forgiving. That w ill need a gn at deal 
of the t'hrist spirit. “<lh.' says some one. 
‘‘it is more than flesh and hlood can hear." 
Well, if you are followers of t'hrist, you 
more than Hcsh and IiIinnI—you have the 
indwelling Spirit of 1 lod.

grateful to me. I 
as ungrateful as

though not a himdiedth 
. I have iH-eii to thee, 

cannot overhsik such l vise n gratitude. 
Ih-al with me, O Isml. as I deal with him.
I reiiiemlier and treasure up every little 
trifle which shows how ill he has liehavtd to 
me. I teal w ith me, I la-seech thee, < > l«ord, 
as I deal with him.' tail anything Is- more 
shocking and horrihle than such a 
Yet this is just the prayer the unforgiving 
man oflers up every time lie rejieats the 
Lord's prayer

i

we extend t
of our fellows.:ig iorgiveness to a

fleet of receiving forgiveness troui Hod! 
prin t in of fonjicintf injuries. The 
Joyed indicate clearly enough that 
-s which man sutlers from his fel-

77..

the
trifling unt, especially in 

's guilt in the sight 
ot "d. There is a meaning in the vast and 
star ing difference between ten thousand 

lienee. Forgive, be- 
cau*- you have Iieen forgiven is the law. 
Wi have otfended much, therefore we should 
forgive much. I nforgiving, unforgiven '

(' Tin1 yrinci/tli of forijirimj injuries. 
Win re shall we find the motive for forgiving 
i.tlii-n» I From an iipja-r spring in heaven, 
continues A mot, the motive must flow ; it 
mu he supplied only by Hod's forgiving love, 
ni. is bestowed, and by us accepted. When, 
like little closed vessels, we are tilled by 
union with the Fountain-head, forgiving 
love to others will burst s|N>ntaneously from 
our hearts at every opportunity that opens 
in the intercourse of life. Hut receiving 
and bestowing forgiveness has another mean- 

It is not only oliedieiive to a command 
enjoined, it is the exercise of an instinct 
that has Iieen divinely generated in the now 
nature. The method by which this and 
other graces operate is expressed by the 
apostle thus : “It is no more I that lives, 
but t'hrist that liveth in me." When Christ 
is in you, he is in you not only the hope of 
glory, but also the mainspring of forgiveness 

erring brother.

in ainoi
irisoii with each

HUNTS KOK THK I'KKKIIUCNT.

Now the warm weather has come, it would 
lie a go.si idea to arrange for a few open 
door meetings on the lawns of some of the 
mendiera of the Kpworth League 
con hi have seats provided and all other 
vcnicnccH arranged Indore hand. Have an 

and arrange for good music. Conduct 
indoor

on will lind this very pleasant.

tali i ts and a hundred

meeting, 
and attractivi

mge i<>r g> 
much theBY WAV or II.1.1 STKATIO.V 

“Philip, king of Maceilon, allowed great 
■deration even when lie was spoken to in 

sliiK-king terms. At the close of an ami 
which lie gave to some Athenian ami 
dors, who were come to complain of some 
act of hostility, he asked whether he could 

‘ The glen _
do us,' said Demochares, 

thyself." Philip, though 
• persons pre 
theae words.

.lienee
JUNE 3 -“ HOW TO BE A GOOD 

NEIGHBOR ”

do them service. at est service
il'i-t

■wuuldI be to lung tli 
ceived all the

HoMK Hraiunos. 

i-ml I.I.- 
Horn. IV : I

Tu. « . Mai V. Rn-lerring one uimtlier 
W cil . M.«y .in. lli il'» lili ni iit-ighlmr.
Thu.. May 31. A n-Uval ul m-iiiliborlin 
En . Juin- I. Sunn- neighlH)rliiH*t i-oii

Sat., June 2. Il ililing taxi to Irieii.ln

* hie of the most needed lessons for the

he
highly o

sent Were 
answered

Mon . May VS. The eelf
•(fended at
' utmost calmness of temper, ‘<io 

•eriors that those who dare make 
j infamous language art- 

haughty and less peaceably inclined 
those who can forgive them." "

(r) Tilth'lire irith the errent lie. 
sons tin.l it easier to la- patient 
their enemies than with those whom we 
often refer to as onesided persons— the 
peculiar, eccentric, visionary, fanatical, etc. 
Again, it will help us to remember what 
Hod has forgiven us in this respect. He 
who charges even the angels with folly must 
regard the wisest of men as immature, un
wise, and in many ways visionary and 
peculiar. It will also help us to remember 
that on a thousand things there is no posi
tive standard of conduct and of thought. 
Those whom we familiarly refer to as 
“cranks” proliahly regard us from their 
|Miint of view in the same light as we regard 
them. We must learn the principle of give 

d take. We expect others to have respect 
for our opinions. We should also respect 
theirs ; or, if we cannot res|iect their opin
ions, we can at least have |iatience with the 
persons who hold the opinions. We should 
|>atieiitly seek to lead them to higher levels 
of thought, the more reasonable modes of 

the more correct la-liefs in 
nd so on. At any rate, 

patient with us, we must, 
n logical, to say nothing of 

dice with others.

:i : i Tim :t 1 
Korn, iv in I»

tell y our sup 
of such

Prov. v:. 17. is 
I’rov. v: » la

Many per 
even will the present ago 

" The Hood Si 
ought to sustain t 
the larger world beyond our immediate 
contact, may well engage our most thought
ful attention. Indeed, the practical ills in 
family, industrial, commercial, and national 

a result either of the ignorance of 
the law of altruism, or of the violation of 
that law w hen known. The news of recent 

likes” in various jiarts of Canada and 
tod States indicates a disregard for the 

fundamental Christian precept 
one’s neighbor. Let the nut ho 
of Christ lie heard, “ Sirs, ye are brethren," 
and great |ieacc would fall on our disturls-d 

ustrial conditions. This |mrahle should 
be studied in its application

iglit in the |mr 
an.” The relut

SPRIT A I, CASKS.
“'o'The law of patience with the mistakes, 

failings, and sins of our fellows, and tIn
disposition to forgive liecniise we have Iieen 
forgiven, has various practical applications, 
as suggested in Kpworth la-ague Bible 
Studies. It applies to the ignorance, faults, 
words, and eccentricities of others. It 
implies, also, patience with our enemies. 
In fact, it is the golden rule at work in the 

and practice of men.
(«» ) Patience with i it hern' iijnoranee. Some

times it rei|uircK more patience to bear with 
the ignorance of those alsiut us than with 
their positive faults. We should remember 
our own ignorance. This first debtor of the 
iArable owed his Lord ten thousand talents. 
His servant owed him only a hundred pence. 
In the sight of Hod how small and pi sir must 
our w isdom appear ; how vast our ignorance. 
Yet how patiently Hod la-ars with us. Shall 
we bear less patiently with those alsiut un- 
little children, young people, the ignorant 
jHKir, and others whose minds are yet in 
the undeveloped state ?

(6) Patience with others' mistake». — The 
under this head as

alsmt us, and to

life

In!

of love for 
litative Voice

11 ■■ I
modem

A DAMiKKot s l(oAl>.

The road from Jerusalem to Jericho went, 
literally down, the descent in less than 
twenty miles la-ing alsmt 3,fi00 feet. It 
was a very dangerous mad, lying much of 
the way in a deep ravine, through soft rocks, 
in which caves and chambers abounded, 
affording slielter to milliers, 
them, sallied forth to prey 
is still necessary to have an escort in 
passing over the mail. The mads alsiut 
liondon a hundred years ago will furnish an 
illustration of the dangerous state of the 
highway from Jerusalem to Jericho in 
SaviouFs time.

life,
religion, a;
<b m| to he

merciful, have jiatie
(/) Patience with inir enemies. - A promi

nent educator a few years ago called the at 
tent ion of a graduating class to the use they 
might make of their enemies. He showed 
them that a gisid enemy would reveal weak
nesses in themselves which they did not 
suspect and which their friends did 
the courage to tell

politics,
if we ask

travellers. It
same h Bsoii come to us 

he former. It isunder t
our own blunders, and to m

so easy to minify
agnify the

blunders of others. In God's sight what 
blunderers weallare.eventothe most careful ! 
Yet lie forgives us—has patience with 
Shall we, after so much forgiveness and 
patience from God, harden our hearts against 
our brothers because they hapiien to make 
mistakes that affect us unfavorahl, 
positive harm t The infinite patience of Hod 
teaches the finite pati

(-•) Patienre. with others' fault».- Haul ex
horts us, when a brother is overtaken in a 
failli, to restore such a one in the spirit of 
meekness, considering ourselves lest we also 
lie tempted. What faults has not Hod for
given us I Faults in mot ires -with what 
mixed motives do we render service for Hod ! 
Loi ' uf self, love of applause, love of re
aper! ability, love of |sjsition, with what 
•m.dl admixture of the pure love of t'hrist 
inspire our good deeds ! Faults in worship 
ho » our best moments of worship are marred 
by intrusion of worldliness ; how our very 
pra.u-rs are inijierfect by reason of mind-

not have 
them of. There is much 

worldly wisdom in this advice. Jesus had a 
different programme. He tells us to 
•ur enemies, to bless them that curse 
• do good to them that despitefully use 

us and iiersecute us. In the player which 
he taught us, we ask Hod to forgiv 
t res passes as we forgive them that t résistas 
against

The prayer of the uuiforgiving man : “() 
Hod, I have sinned against thee many times ; 
1 have been often forgetful of thy goodness ; 
I have broken thy laws ; I have committed 
many secret sins. Deal with me, I lieseech 
thee, O Lord, even as I deal with my neigh- 
lair. He has not otfended me one hundredth 
|iart as much as 1 have offended thee, hut 1 
cannot forgive him. He has been very un-

TIIK I S ROUTE XATK. VICTIM.y. or do us
Somewhere along this danger- 

tragedy was enacted, an awful 
committed. A solitary man appears going 
towards Jericho. Issuing from one -if the 
caves, or springing from la-hind some rock, 
a band of ruffains fall on him. Very likely 
he stands on his defence. Swords are drawn, 
blows are struck Oveqsiwered at length by 
8U|ierior numla-rs, he is forced to the 
ground. With all haste they plunder his 
iieraon, nor stop till they deprive him of 
his clothing, ami |«irting with a blow or 

finish their work, on the rule that

little •us road a 
crime wasonce of men.

e us our

dead men tell no 
ing him on the 
dying, in a p-

es, they hurry off. h-av 
i- ground, insensible, helpless. 
Hit of blood.
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JUNE 10.-“ LIVES THAT LIFT."

Luke IS : iO, SI.
whom you ought to hIiow mercy in order to 
l*rume hit* neighlMir is your neighltor, wan 
the substance of the Master'»* reply.

PRESENT-l»AY APPLICATION!*.

TIIP. PAMOI s THAN KI.LKRn.

I. The Print!. “ Bv chance there came 
«lown a certain prient." This 

as Jericho was 
•nIh. About 
used to alien

most likely
Home Keaihnus.

Mon.. June 4. Lives tint lean Juris. .'> : ï:t : Mutt. 1 : 
Tue»., June ft. Hvnienilw'iiiiK mlit-r* IVmi. 15
Wnl.. June II. Meeting re»|Kin»ibilitj . Mutt, -'ii : 
Thu.. June T. I.u>ing uulile weigh!« Col 3 : l
Fri., June s, Hawing liunleii* . liai, n
Sut.. June l*. Lilting men ......... Mark It: IT

hi.lMl priests 
id the remjile

t<> render 
fellow-

occurrence, h 
deuces of the 
and Ia-n ites, 
at Jerusalem

If you really la-long to the kingdom of 
must possess ami 
irit of loving your 

neighlMir may 
live at the other 
neglected ones, 

man w hose ground 
yours nntlerneath the man 

ite side of the glola-. 
is especially needed by those 

attacked by the gr«-at world's robbers—drunk- 
malice, slander,

poor, the
eighbors,

heaven on earth, you 
cherish ami display the

resided in 
un Iimsl

in courses,
Ami who would la- more 
help to the wounded man than this

dry man of Ins ' Hut no, he passed by 
In- other side of the ravine, lie did not 

even slop to l.ok at the sufferer, much less 
toempiire what lie could do for him. And 
he was either going 
sacred duties of h 
true it is, one may «iccupy a very 
position, and yet have a cold, hard 
This is not true religion, o 

doubtless hi- had #-.» 
isfy his own mind, lie was 

rry, or it was a hopeless case, or he 
I not bear to hsik on suffering, or he 
afraid of the return of the robbers. 

These w ere excuses, not reasons. There is 
a wide difference between the two. Kilt let 
us Is- plain with ourselves. Do we « 
by human want that we ought to 
I to we ever keep out of the 
need our In-Ip !

Xneighbor as yourselves, 
not live next door ; he may 
end of the city among the 
You are neighlxir to tin- 
joins
o p | M IS
liness

ofOur Lord taught the meaning 
kingdom not by definition, but by paraul* 
whose beauty, strength and naturalness wer, 
well fitted to convey to all 
nature and results of 
< Inc parable Liken 
plain fully the Savii 
Kingdom which he came 

nple, the parable of 
tin- parable of the leav 

iiffcreiit pli

minds, the < 
the kingdom of 

itself does

T,Your iieighboi - 
w lio are

to or returning from the 
Ah, yes. how 

sacred
is otlice. by

conception of tli 
establish. For 
mustard seed.

enness, poverty, oppression, 
and the like. You are to treat the 
outcast the degraded, as your nei, 
and give them all possible aid. You 
treat the Indians, and the foreigners, and 
the colored race, the ignorant, the neglected, 
the imprisoned, as your ncighltors. Every 

, hamlet, countryside in 
of this duty ini its

only its counter-
i enough to 
tired, or ii>

en, each empli - 
the kingdom <>fofsizes a *

(iod on earth. That of the must 
erteiuiee ; this of the leaven i ate unity -the 

refers to the gro 
kingdom ; the second 
animated and
fluences. The musLinl seed 
kingdom as an organization, cn 
and efficient ; the leaven decla 
mealing spirit, which is the 
force of the kingdom's |siwer.

AN ESSENTIAL I'KINtTM.E.

wth and size of th< 
ikind asvillage, town, city 

Canada, has some pi sill IW s 
transformed I

by"dl 

portrays the 
ver widening

ife and

hands. It can only be perforine 
spirit imlicated by this parable, “ 1 
neighlsir as yourself. ’ The |ier 

this

■ver pass 
relieve

below the
way of those who 

Do we not conjure up 
conscience, and make

pe
farrefuses to do 

Christian ideal. The nation that neglects 
it ie robbed of one of the elements of national 
greatness.

has fallen central Iexcuses 
our Christian service easy !

Tlif Ijtfilt'. Th» I a-vit es performed 
humbler services of the temple, such KLASH-I.IOIITs. parable for study contains a great 

principle or law, which operates both in the 
kingdom of nature and of grace, 
law of silent, unconscious growth, develop 
ment and assimilation. This law has many 
wonderful illustrations in the natural world.

ebtble kingdom is a 
wer of God. The

Theas cleaning, carrying fuel, and acting as 
choristers. They were also writers, 
preachers and teachers. The scribes and 
lawyers were frequently of this tribe, 
w hich, in fact. was set apart by Moses as 
the intellectual Is sly of the nation. This 

looked on
he priest, but 

resisted the good impulses which probably 
stirred within him. His intellectual 
training did not make him comi 
ate ; nor did his relation to sacred 
move his syni|iathius. lie was an example 
of spurious holiness — sanctity divorced 
from charity.

3. Thr Samaritan. The Samaritans 
were half heathen, a mixed race of Jews 
and Gentiles, accepting the Pentateuch 
only as their (Bible, erroneous in some 
points of doctrine, and greatly despised 
by the priesta and Lévites. Our IautI 
selects this 
to teach by

1. The religion of Jesus is the religion of 
coin | Mission.

2. Being in the line of reli 
not make a man religious, 
in Christian service does not make make a 
man Christ-like.

3. My neighlsir is 
providence of God, is

igious work does 
Having a share

growth of the veg 
standing miracle of the pow 
farmer sows his seed, which to all appea 
is withered and lifeless. But each g 
contains, hidden within its shrivelled ex
terior, the germ of life which needs only 
time and favorable circumstances to develop. 
It is put into the ground, concealed from 

It «lies, but from its death 
forth a

Th<him.” HeI as vite “came and 
did a little itnore than t .-ryone who, in the 

brought into such 
with me, that I can ami ought to 
in in some way for gissl.

4. The course of events is a 
so ordered as to bring new person 
our circle, that we may act toward 
neighlsir's part.

5. Christ teaches that the sphere 
Christian's heart is the whole world, a

HiiMission-
tilings always being 

bin 
them a

living blade. It grows, 
reproduces, ripens, 

eady for the blade of 
. .... aw», small though it was

unpromising, yet contained life, pr<>- 
iu germination and reproduction -first 

after that the full

sin sits
ndthat strength 

It is iiov
tens, branches, 

now golden grain re 
the rea|ier. The seed

the sphere of his hand embraces every 
he can help.

I». Humanity is better than orthodoxy if 
only one can he had ; and inhumanity is 
worse than heterodoxy, if one must be 
endured.

7- It is the characteristic mark of genuine 
love that it does not ask whether or not, the 
neighlsir denenyn love, but whether 
need» love.

8. Some manifestations 
tentive look, compassionate 
fill hand, the willing fis it, the open 

!*. It must be remembered that mere 
kindness does not earn eternal life. “ Love 
thy neighlsir as thyself," is only half of 
the law. The other half condems us if not 
fulfilled “thouallait love the Lord thy Gial 
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind.

lb. Things that prevent us from being 
neighlsirly : (a) Pride for neighlsirs are
often far lielow us in social position, (b) 
Hnninenn- for we do not always place first 

•r's business. («•) Sloth - for neigli- 
requires time and jiaiiis. (rf) 

Timid it ti for it needs a courageous man to 
be a good neighlsir.

then the ear,case, but he does not mean 
it that the Jews as a people 

were worse than the Samaritans, nor that 
religious LEAVEN ILLUSTRATES THE LAW.

The process of leaven is no less remarkable. 
A handful of leaven is hid in a little more 
than a bushel of meal, according to the 
|Mirable. That leaven, which usually 
sisted of a lump of old dough in a high state 
of fermentation, and which, like our yeast, 
was to ferment the bread, contained a latent 
principle or power, which was sure to work 
a change in that mass of meal which con
cealed it. I Quickly the process of fermenta
tion liegins ; the |Mirts nearest the leaven are 
first a fleeted ; the work of agibition goes on 
silently but rapidly : the mass begins to 
rise ; the living principle extends ita in
fluence «until itn tarn life is im|Mirtcd to the 
whole, and the desired change is wrought 
in it.

people are less coui|
Idly people. Yet it 
that some men are better in

Missiouate 
is a fair

inference
practice than their wrong creed would 
bad us to exiiect ; while others who are 
theoretically right may be practically all 

The Samaritan “ had cntii|>as- 
” From this feeling all the

becoming
obtain this

of love the at- 
lieart, the help-

siihi on him.
Hulisequent actions flow—he had 

Ami the first stop 
“ goisl Samaritans " is to 
feeling this sympathy large enough to 
enfold all men as brothers, and to give 
help in time of need. But how is this 
* I ual it y obtained ! Edicts of law, good 
resolutions, beautiful moral examples, 
and the whole array of human contri- 

it. It is learned from 
product in its purest and 
the indwelling spirit of

. m

our Fallu 
burliness

vatices fail to create 
Christ. It is the 
highest form of 
Christ where he dwells and has sway, there 
is conijiassiim.

THE KINOI'OM OF HEAVEN.

Now, to these marked developments of a 
hidden and expansive life in nature, Christ 
compares the kingdom of heaven which lu
carne to set up. There is a latent life, a 
silent, unconscious jsiwer in Christianity 
that works out the purfMises of God in a 
manner truly wonderful. G oil has chosen 
to regenerate this sinful world in the same 
manner that leaven ojierates in bringing 
alsiut its astonishing change —the law <>f 
silent, expansive, nll-|ieniieating, and all 
prevailing spiritual influence. And this 
central and essential law has signally marked 
the entire history of Christ’s kingdom in the 
world. It is hidden. It 1 
itself much observation.

POINTS FOR THE l-RBs|HENT.

Appoint a week in advance 
and three associate meniliers to bring i 
two-minute answers to the question : “ How 
* try to love my neighbor as myself." Re
quest the replies to Ik- written. Cut out the 
“ Flashlights" from the Epworth Era and 
pass the slips among the members present to 
lie read after the address on the topic. This 
plan might be tried frequently with profit. 
Make the summer meetings of the la-ague 
short but substantial. Don't exceed fifty

THE SEAR* HINO vl F.STION.

after describing this 
• Which now 

hint

three activaThe great Teacher, 
vivid scene, asked theuuestion, " 
of these three proved neighlmr i 
that fell among thieves I " The la- 
asked, Who is my neighlMir t Whom am I 
to love as myself ! And Jesus gives these 
three characters, and asks which of these 
showed by his acta that he was indeed a 
neighbor ! But one answer could lie given, 
“He that showed mercy." “Go slid do 
thou likewise." said the M

wyer had

1 not drawn t" 
oes not even......... tesaster. He to
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" I can't stand hi* Voice. I <1 a* lief hear 
i hue ' i«. uid .i 

applied for a |M«itiuii in In* office 
••Toll that ; 

lu-r. Make up a gra-d »oundmg »t<-r\ if y-m 
tan. She wear» t«»i many ring* f--r u*. aanl

higher ground
rking again»! the downward gravity
5. Du not de*|Ntir of your society if 

two or three earnest worker*. That 
any society needs to lieconie eHieieiit. 
will not lung remain two or three. A 1 
leaven leavens the whole lump.

•>. Leaven i* continually working ii|h>ii 
that which is next to it ; it works from 
particle to particle. So each 
leavened liy Christianity 
influence upon Ilia neig.

7. Living, active, consecrated Christianity 
has a measureless transforming |M-wer. It 
has already leavened the go 
commerce, the liusinoss. the social customs 
of the nations of Christendoiii. and it is still 
working.

H. The |nirahle illustrates the history of 
every Christian soul : for Christ is hidden 

the soul, and becomes the secret source of 
its life, until the whole man is brought into 
submission to the will of that central

real spiritual essence 
i- ■-ncerned, attract universal attention.

i|ierating, and it will continue to 
lently and effectively, n 

« le mass of humanity shall lie

want to uplift men, get on 
than they. You are always

t4'

ulsiut a I my who

young woman w - can’t takeuntil the 
brought

world become the

in : i its converting 
hi a of this happy consummation, 
sli .11 the kingdoms of this 
ki doin of the King of kings.

power. We
an editor-in-chief to In* associate, 
of a lady who was seeking a |m*‘tion

woman

iglit goon idetinitely «plotmg similar 
Trifles, per ha | w some young man or 

may call them. Ibit mi reality there 
no trifles, and in the business world 

nothing i* trifling. Even 
to show which way the 
A*., in H'llls/iriinjs.

true Christian. 
o|s-rates as divine

I.Vol.lTloN I Miles NOT EXPLAIN IT.

The leaven which is to transfoim t lu
ll'i Id is placed in it from without, not 
evolved from within. It is the gift of (iod, 
not ilie unsluct of the human mind, nor the 
n ilt of worldly forces. Progress there is, 
Imi a beginning there must lie. Christianity 

introduced into the world from a source 
mal to the world. Jesus Christ came 
the world that it might have life, and 

ni"ic abundant life. The |wirable of the 
leaven teaches that just as the meal did not 
develop its own yeast, so the world did not 
ev- lve th j Christian faith. The woman put 
the leaven into the meal, and Christianity 
w.i' put into the world ; it was a revelation 
to man its origin was external to humanity 
although adapted to hiiniaii conditions ; it 
came from Him of whom it is said. "In 
him was life, and the life was the light of

-n straw* may serve 
wind blow* I /.

veminent*, the

TO EVERY MAN ACCORDING TO 
HIS WORK.

At the silver mine of Koing*la-rg. in the 
south of Nor 
veil. XX lien 
are paid the overseer rec 
the amount due to each man, and, cans 
the laborer to turn round, he 
chalk the 
miner then 
who looks

way. a curious custom i* olwer- 
thc weekly wages of the mi tier*

Ki up III III* llook

The
III* office.

7. X 
from tli 
triumph

ung people, take hope and courage 
is i in rahle. It indicates the final 

Christianity, despite all op- 
You are not connected with 

the winnin 
with the

::
the back of hi* coatposing fore

a losing cause ; you are on 
and one day, if faithful,

goes to the cashier at I 
at the figures in this 

|Mi»ition, and at once pay 
there. The man himself 
sum that is ^ilton on his liack ; and be ha* no 
chance of asking another and altering it on the 
way. It may be smaller than he calculatisl or 
expected, but lie must carry his unknown 
amount liehiml him on his liack to the cashier, 
and receive the money in silence, witho 
right of ap|M-al or hope of redress 
curious custom ladongs to a very pru 
condition of society, when dates and sums 
were recorded by making a notch on a wooden 
tally or a chalk mark on a door Ibit it is 

ary feature of that old custom 
, as in this instance, the workman 
a tally, and to record on his own 

alue of his work.

stiange 
s the wages naimsl 
doe* not know I In-tor* you shall lie crowned.

CHRISTIANITY A VITAL FORCE.

1. Christianitg in really alirr. Careful 
investigation has shown that the process of 
fermentation entirely depends ii|m>ii the 
presence and growth of certain living organ
isms forming the ferment. Christianity is 
itself a living presence, not a mere dull, dead 
principle—a life, not a lunik ; a person, not 
a set of rules ; a present power, not an 
absentee sovereign.

2. Christianity is at work, as » tell ana lire. 
It is the habit of leaven to show an incessant 
desire for activity, It is a type 
Imis work and increase. Huxley says that 
the coi pu scies which float in yeast are living 
organisms. They multiply with great 
rapidity by giving off minute buds, which 
attain to the size of their parent. Yeast will 
increase indefinitely when grown in the 
dark. So Christianity is incessantly at work, 
and constantly increasing by its own inher
ent life. So should all prof essora of Christ's 
religion exhibit unremitting activity in 
la-half of the doctrine and principles in 
which they believe. A listless, idle, lazy 
Christian is an anomaly.

.'I. Christ ianit y work» in a congenial
spin’ri1. Leaven is hid in meal, the material 
which has an affinity for it, and upon which 
it is specially fitted to act. The leaven i* 
placed where it is wanted, where it can 
work, and where it can work with succe 
Hut mark ! leaven is not better suited to 
work in meal than Christ in men's hearts for 
their salvation, and in this world for its 
rectification.

4. Christian Up transforms men. Leaven 
changes meal in which it is placed, and 
Christianity regenerates and refo 
it makes them like Christ by tillii 
with the life of Christ Christ, 
spiritual life, puts His life into each part of 
a man (a) the life of His thoughts into his 
thinking ; (/<) the life of His love into his 
affections ; (r) the life of His righteousness 
into his conscience ; (d) the life of His 
obedience into his will, 
away and, behold, all things become

I'OlNTS for Tin: i-rksihknt.

This parable was selected for topic study 
less than a year ago. Hut such 

ruth will bear repetit
suggestive, 
ion. Have 

|Mt|»er or add 
Tiristianity.”

inspiring t
some one prepare a brief 
on "The great growth of ( 
will find data in April Kfwohth Era, |iage 
105. Have another brief |taper or inI<1 res* 

Kingdom, 
will be

You This

pre|iared on " Christ's 
life." Suggestions for this 
the foregoing ex|io*ition 

r a vital force.” Hi 
lights ” read by the youngei 
society. Hold a brief testimony service, 
having as the object of thought, " Hos
tile leaven of Christ's kingdom is influenc
ing my jiersonal life ! " Have your music, 
scripture and plan of service arranged 
before hand. Have everything bright, 
brief and spiritually helpful. If any work 
should be done well, it is Christ’s work.

its central 
found in 

under “ Christi- 
tve the " Flash- 
r memls-rs of the

extraordin
to make, 
himself 
person the v

This manner of paying 
miners is a striking illustrât 
which the filial awanls of the day 
ment shall lie given. The 

earned 1

of marvel-

the Norwegian 
ion of the wav hi

of judg
i- wages which each 
by his life-work 

inscrilied, so to *|ieak, 
nd will therefore be un

inn living has 
h will Ik- ins his

rson, and w
j carry with us, not on our I wick, but 

memory, unknown to ourselves, the 
record of all we have been and done. Every 
action is faithfully registered ; every moment 
of time is accurately accounted for. XX"e 
have forgotten many things, and imagine 
that they have ceased to lie. Hut they have 
only gone into our dce|H-r consciousness, and 
they need only that our memory should be 
revived to start up 
ness before our minds.

in
STRAWS.

" XX’hy didn't you keep that boy?" asked 
one merchant of another, referring to a boy 
who had applied for a |Misition in his

“ I tried him, but he wrote all morning 
with a hair on his |ieii. I don't want a boy 
who liasii t sufficient gumption to remove a 
hair from a pen."

"That is a very slight thing for which to 
condemn a lad."

" Pardon me, but I think it a very 
cient reason. There was a hair on the jk-ii 

it there to 
1 reaiI his

in all their ong: 
ClllSXlll'lt' .

mal fresh-

A QUESTION ANSWERED.

when he liegan to write, for 1 put 
test him. I am satisfied that 
character from tin 

Keep li

lt was at a Sunday School convention, and 
there hail been considerable discussion of the 
vexed question as to whether the Sunday 
School teacher should always be a Christian. 
Considerable time had lieen given to the 
discussion, when some one said: "Let 
have the opinion of Hrothcr H- 

lle has hail larger 
,-xperience than any one else in 

room. XX ill you answer the question for us,
Brother It----- t"

Brother B

iat one thing. ' 
i her liecausv her linger naili. 

-wn anywhere. " said 
> another ii

" I didn't kee 
would turn
member of a law firm to aimthe 
to a question alsmt a stenographer 
writer whom he hail had on trial. " 
competent person, I think, but her nails " 
he shrugged his shoulders and the subject 
was dropped.

"Oh, yes, she wrote a good letter," said 
the same man, s|K-aking of another apnpli- 

was one thing I didn't like, 
than counterbalanced

iln-r and -tyiw-
Nlie w as a and more valu- 

this
subject, 
able iOld things pass

—. a venerable man, whose 
appearance would have entitled him and 

ytliing he might have to say to re*|n-ct in 
any congregation, rose to hi* feet and said 
slowly and *•> distinctly that every word was 
heard in all part* of the room "If the 
blind lead the blind, shall they 
into the ditch I" That was all 
its value was

FLALHLIUHTS. the same

and that more than coiintA-rhalanced the 
goral points in her application. I don’t want 
a typewriter who is careless about her 
machine. Her letters were blurred ; her 
machine needed cleaning. If she wasn’t 
careful enough to clean her typewriter when 
writing a letter of such importance to herself, 
she would lie sure to lie slovenly in her 

yilay work."

“•nilI Christianity trai 
nature that with wliicl

isforms into its own i" was one
h it comes in contact, 

werful work is 
proceeds in 
outward.

-. Christ’s lies 
unseen ; it is ill

t, most |li
the soul. It

iquerint 'siwer from inside 
You are in the world for two purposes 

st least : to make yourself gras! ; to make 
others better. And one way to become 
better yourself is to try to make others 
better

h not Imtli fall 
he said, but 

greater than all else that hail 
uttered during the entire discussion, 
shall give a better answer to thisWho

question '.—Haplist Tnwher.
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fourteen to neventeen years of 
i vailing the story 
its these : Better

ami reform after a while ; Daim s 
a tribute to his early tram-

im press some such less' 
to atari right than to

each committee in her home After tea a 
short time was spent in discussing Ling e 
work, then an hour was given for games. 
We hail a union meeting with the seniors 
one night, ami the topic was “ Seek first the 
Kiugiloin of (IihI. " We held a social at < 'hrist- 

elcarcd five dollars ; this we

junior Department. ig teni|ie rance 
ing ; a proof that early years are no olista. 
to a goisl character : character gives |mwi r ; 
Daniel *• pnri»isiil in his heart " his convi 
lions of purity, his faith in <5ml. Ins detei 
mination to do right, gained the victory, and 
he pros|iered greatly <i"t more than 
ijarr up.

at which w e 
have towards furnishing a room in

This la-parUiu'iit i» in ■ hanee <>l MKt s T. BARTI.hTT, 
Mail'll. lint. All i "imiiunii ali'iii» l"urin.' mi Junior 
work ahoulil I- «ni loin- ieWlw- II. imiV- H»; ">• 
o|h-ration of all Junior worker. in niakinu tlmr i*an 
bright amt |irottlalili

church. Our fee is a cent a month for each 
mendier The League is divided into three

purpose of studying the hooks 
•tv. In dismissing the m

classes for the 
of the Hi hi 
iugs Miss

‘ all
I;, id Pure life 

Unseltisliness. 
Right tloing. 
Perseverance.

plays a march and we 
pass out quietly and orderly. Signed in 
behalf of our League.

The Boy Who Laughs.

DANIEL'S11t.ivK Mason, l,rmidnit. 
Li/./.ik Bakiikk, Srrretanj.

I know a funny little l»iy.
The happiest ever Isirn ;

His face is like a beam of joy. 
Although Ins clothes are torn.

Obedience to principle. 
Steadfastness in temptation 

God.Every day alike for

Some such truths as suggested above 
should be applied in the progress of your 
topic study.

Pic ton Juniors.
The Junior League of Main Street Church, 

Piéton is evidently doing good work. The 
following interesting letter has been received 
from one of the worke

We thought it might be interesting for 
members of the Junior Epworth Leagues 
throughout our connection to learn what the 
Junior IxNigue of Main Street t'hurch. 
Piet

I saw him tumble on bis nose,
And waited for a groan :

how lie laughed ' I to you suppose 
He struck his funny Is me !

There's sunshine in each word In- speaks. 
His laugh is something grand ;
« ripples overrun Ins cheeks 
Like waves on snowy sand.

He laughs the moment he awakes.
And till the day is done ;

The schoolroom for a joke he takes,
His lessons are but full, f

No matter how the day may go.
You cannot make him cry,

He's worth a dozen boys I know.
Who |N>ut and mope and sigh.

Correspondence.

Juniors will greatly oblige by sending me 
letters concerning their League work. The 
following arc samples :

But

At May 13th —“ Patience." Matt. 18:21-30.
F< irben ranee 

main lessons of 
as their seniors, 
conclusions, jiidgmc 
cause we do not obse 
practice. Because we are “That’s
mini ." To avoid this, “ put yourself in Ins 
place " is good advice. See verse 27 of the 
lesson. The king put himself in the set 

it’s place, and liecame sorry for him. 
See verse 30. There is the very opposite. 
The servant would not put himself in his 
follow-servant's place, so was harsh, unkind, 
cruel to him. Apply to the home and 
school life. Brothers n 
and friends, we must all

with others is one of the 
this study. Juniors, as well 

are much given to hasty 
cuts, etc. Why I He 
tvc the Hidden Rule in

Its
on, is doing. We have just closed our 

year’s work, and have re-elected our officers 
for another year. All our members 
fessing Christians and members 
church, the majority 
at our revival meeting one year ago. 
topics are selected by the Exuvut ive 
mittce of the league with a view of instruct- 

in the true principles and 
life and work. During 

and the

are pro
of the

of w hom were converted

tin- members 
irit of Christiisur

we raised over #40.00, 
! the memlicrs in the

r year v 
•rest of different

departments of church w ork is manifested in 
the distribution of the above amount. They

and sisters, playin 
“hear and

bear." Impress the great truth of God's 
patience with us. He has Is .me with us 
kindly, and we should beat one another’s 
burdens and forbear to condemn one an 
other’s weaknesses.

voted #10.00 to the Twentieth Century 
Thanksgiving Fund : #5.00 to the Lillies’ 
Aid, #10.00 to our local church offering, and 
also purchased a beautiful pulpit Bible and 
hymn-lsHik from our Book Km 
they presented to the trustees of

Their interest in missions is shown by 
each member having a mite-lmx. They also 
made a ipiilt and gave a pair of blankets for 
the box the Woman's Missionary Society 
sent to the McDmigal Orphanage, and some 
of the girls are in correspondence w ith the 
children of that institution.

Bridgeburg Junior League.
I’nder the efficient stipi i intcndencyof Miss 

M. Bell, and with Miss M. Wen/, as presi
dent, our licnguc is progressing nicely 
much work is living done for the Master. 
Our league, which basa membership of forty, 
meets in the church every Sahlwth morning 
at ten o’clock. On February 12th 
society held an open meeting at which 
excellent programme was rendered, 
lection was taken amounting to more than 
six dollars which was turned over to the 
Twentieth Century Fund. Open meetings 

|iiently held to which the parents 
friends of the mvmlicrs are invited. We 

an-booka which 
u's Hospital, 
a choir which

sim, which 
the church.

May 20th— (Special) “ Queen Victoria, Our 
Beloved Sovereign."

Prepare especially for this great National 
Festival the Queen’s Birthday. If |MissibIe, 
have some of your most advanced mendiera 
prepare short |iapers on such subjects as 
these : “The Queen's Early Girlhood," 
“Her Coronation," “Her Family,” “ Her 
('aatlva and I alacea, Windsor, Buckingham, 
Oslmrne, and Balmoral," “ Her Empire as 
It Now Is," etc. But whatever plan you 
take, celebrate the event somehow, and culti
vate more and more the spirit of unswerving 
loyalty in the hearts of your young people.

Some facts to lie memorized :

Entertainment at Newmarket.
The Juniors of Newmarket recently gave

•ntertainmvnt in the town hall which 
was well tilled with an appreciative audience. 
Every number went off well. The recita
tions by the Misses Eltana Lush and L-ila 
Manning were very amusing. In the doll 

the wee mothers delighted the audience.
drill and the dumb-bell exer-

a re freq 
and friei

preparing some scraj 
are to lie sent to the Childre 
Toronto. < tur League also has

inging in our open meetings. We 
e to hear from other Le 

elsewhere 
ey are working, 
for the Master,

are now

Queen Victoria was liorn May 24th, 181V.
Her father was 

of George III.
William IV died June 19th, 1837.
On the !

Queen coin 
tion took p 
28th, 1838.

She was married to Prince Albert 
February 8th. 1840.

In 1861, the Queen lost by death 
Isith her mother and her huslmnd. The 
Duchess of Kent died in March, and the 
Prince Consort in December. These simple 
facts should lie memorized by your League.

As Africa is to-day the continent 
before the public eye, let your mem 
learn ; In 1837, Cape Town was the only 
British Colony in South Africa. Since then 
there has been added. Natal, in 1843 ; Ba
sutoland, 1884 ; Beehuanaland, 188fi ; Zulu- 
lnnd. 1887. During 1889-18V1 the British 
South Africa Company has controlled 
760,000 Bi|uaro miles. In 18110, Zanzibar 

under British protection. The British 
almut 500,000 square 

The present Boer w ar

drill
The umbrella 
cise were exceedingly tine.

Important lessons were inculcated by the 
dialogue on “ Contentment," and the 
“ Monument of Truth.” The patriotic 
song, “We are Bearing the Flag," was 
warmly applauded. The figures added their 
quota to the evening's entertainment. Eye 
and ear were Isith pleased by the golden 
lioat-song, and the entertainment 
pily concluded by the singing • 
the Queen ” by Master Carl S

leads thes 
would like the Duke of Kent, fourthagues
throughout Ontai 
would like to kirn 
We are doing w hat we can fi 
and we know He will bless all

no and
w how tli

next day, .lune 20th, 1837, the 
ninenced to reign. Her con 
ilace in Westminster Abbey, J

the efforts
forth in His name to make our I 
it should lie. V. Horst:, Sen

was hap- 
of “God Save 
touffer, and a 
Well Hold,” 
mastiff. Lion,

Wingham Junior League.
Our League was > 

with a mcmlierahip 
then a great many more have joined us and 
two have moved away, leaving a present mem- 
liership of seventy. Our average attendance 
for this year has lieen sixty.
Wednesday evenings at fifteen

We have four committees : Prayer 
Meeting and Lookout, Missionary and Tem- 

Literary and Birthday, Social and 
>ok. < tur colors are white and red— 

• represents purity and red is symliolical 
icrilice. Each mendier is cx|iectvd to he 
• through the IiIimhI of the Lamb.

Tlie Kiqicrintendent, Mrs. E. P. Paulin, 
has two comiietent assistants. Miss Hattie 
Reid and Miss Jennie llolibs. During 
February our Superintendent entertained

organized in September 
i of seventeen. Since tableau, “ What We Have 

with Mr. W. C. Widdifield's 
as the representative of Britain.

The candy stall was well patronized. 
Mayor Cane occupied the chair, and Miss 
N. Forster acted as accompanist. Proceeds, 
#42.00.

We meet on 
minutes past

iterance. 
Scrap-B< 
white

Weekly Topics.

May 6th- “The power of a temperate life." 
Dan. 1 : 1-17

The young lad Daniel has been, and will 
ever remain, a jierfect illustration of the 
topic. He lived some six hundred years 
B.C. At the time of the story he was from

rule extends over 
miles in East Africa, 
is well known.
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M i 27th. —“G<**1 Neighlsirs.'' Luke 10 :

my neighbor t " The person 
e. Gtssl neighbor*.

You have all a 
in the dark.
ilig.. The leave* iiiMtead of lieu 
green have an unhealthy yellow In 
kept in the dark long enough, the 
would die. . . . Without the light 
all the life on the earth would noon die out 
and the world lieoune a i lew date wilderness. 
Now, w hat the light of the hiiii is to every
thing that livu.s without iih. .leans is to the 
soul within us. Hi* light i« life, and will 
it we must Ik- spiritually dead. . . If
is our light ami life, we want to 
thing of what this life means, 
difference la-tween u* a* 
all other creatures ' It 
telligence. I will put 
hoard in this way

with Jesus Christ. He is tile great Confier 
of our heart*. . . “He ye holy.'

Turning again to I John •*> 'J** I lead, 
1 this is the true tiial and eternal life. ' 

remember that .lean* said, “ I 
and the Life.1' So all the 

lilessings of the life we have in Him here 
and hereafter 
truth. S.i we tinisli

cen a plant that ha* been Went 
It has liecome all sickly look

lig a nice 
Hik, ami if

l

Hasten jHHir plant again, we 
the Truth

■very time.
Like the Good Samaritan, to 
Pour in the oil and wine, etc.

our* la-cause
lesson by writing

One another. This is a beautiful story, 
that may Ik- dealt with in a variety 

“ help "should be thp promi

LIFE
ISTKI.Lli.KM K
Growth

.Ivsiik is the only Truth All else is false. 
Let ue live and walk in Him.

' M v
of way*: but
io thought. know some

what is the 
hoys ami girls and 
i* that we have in 

... 1 lesson on the

.1 m' 3rd. “ Abiding in Christ.’ Johnlô: 
Mil.

N • *u should illustrate this by using a piece 
of grape-vine. The season is timely, the 
study appropriate, and very easily can yon 
show how hud and leaf and fruit dcjiend on 
tli. union of the hranvli with the main stem. 
Make this point prominent in your applica 
tiny. It matters not how the branch is 

ty rudely 
cut it off

The Social Half-Hour.LIFE
Iktkluokki I

would Ik- made much 
ir of them

Junior meet in 
more interest in;

not over

they are denied such under such direction 
Satim will not leave them unattended, but 
the light ami frothy amusements that fail to 
profit in the least degree will Iwcmne their 
delight At our last meeting we had what 
we vail “ Riddle half-hour. The Junior* 
are asked to seek out the In-st riddles, 
nundrom*,etc., that they can find, w rite th 
on |ia|K*r ami place them in the hands of the 
su|ienntendent. These are submitted to the 
League in order and at the discretion of the 
superintendent. The time liasses quickly 
but the Junior* think even more quickly, 
and the mental stimulus i* a* profitable a* 
the aoeial enjoyment of the occaai 
are mime “ riddles " 
mcctifig :

What of your own is used more by other 
people than hy yourself ( Your tuitne.

What by adding to it liecomv* smaller ami 
by biking away from it becomes larger I A 
hole in a sticking.

A word of three syllables seek till you 
find, and see then in it, twenty six letter* 

lhined Tin- word idphulnf.
Why is “ K " like a pig's tail I Because it 

is the end of jmrk.
What asks no ipiestions, yet receives many 

answers ' A door-lull.
Why is buttermilk like something that ha* 

r happened ! Because it hasn't

G
ifH

of the time of each evening were 
•nid intercourse ami

mg were given 
d g.*«I fellowship, 

are many ways in which this may Iw 
Let this |sirtioii of the meeting I*- 
solidary to the topic study but do 
look the fact that the Juniors may 

a go. m| time socially under the direction 
is.- Christian counsellors, and that if

Tsevered from the vine. You 
tear or wrench it away, 
with saw or axe or knife 
ill- same. So with 
difference in what way 
Clmst. Gross sins w 
will do it ; but 
“little sins'' will do 
nothinij come between

know God through 
for all is that only 

can we have the knowledge of 
need. " This i' 

eternal life, that they may know thee,” etc. 
Light means knowledge, darkness means 
ignorance, so that when Jesus said that if 
we follow Him we shall not walk in darkness, 

what John

Jesus said that we
Him. Tl
through 
God the Father that

neatly 
but the result is 
It makes little 

mrated from 
rent evils 
boy* call

great triHini

liiTr
what girls

it too. Hence, let 
you and Christ. Bear

,nd

He meant that we would have just 
teaks of in 1 John 5 : ‘JO. Do you I 

y different things John in his 
epistle says we may know ! If you 
tlivin you will find fully twenty. He 
Light, meaning Teacher, giving us knowledge 
of God, of duty, of heaven, and all we need 
to know.

But, this life mean* growth too, eo I will 
now write it thus :

iul). John Wesley, ourJi 10th 
sainted

If, as Britons, we love to celebrate the 
Methodist* we should

Founder.

1/ueen’s Birthday, 
as loyally remember John Wesley’s. And 
yet 1 fear very few of either Juniors or 
adult Kpworth Leaguers know when John 
Wesley was horn. This should not be. 
Arrange this week for a union meeting of 
your League, and make it a John Wesley 
night. While the adults deal with the larger 
topics of Wesley's work and it* fruit, let the 
Juniors at least memorize the following 

s and repeat them openly.
John Wesley was Isirn on June 17th, 

17*13. He was one of nineteen children.

LIFE
Intki.liukm K 
Okowtii on. Here 

pro|Kiunded at our lastH
T

prayed for some of the disciples in 
his day that they “ increase more and more." 
And it is he who speaks of growing in grace 
and in the knowledge of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. . . . We all know 
that nothing can grow well and strong 
darkness. The sunshine is needed to 
the crops in the gardens and fields 
perfection. The summertin 
sun shines so brightly 
growth. It is then we look forward to 
harvest with hope. And we muat live in 
the light if we desire health. A sun-bath is 
a very wholesome thing for |ieo| 
ill. And so it is with the soul, 
live in Christ who is our Sun. So many 
people are siiiritually 
try to live without Christ. If we live in 

nlight we shall grow, and only so 
bring forth fruit to perfection. “Growing 
up into Him our living Head . . . ' 
Another lesson ;

If we have this Light of Life in us we 
shall be holy, so I write it :

I ’.iul

At the age of six years he was saved from 
fire, which destroyed the Epworth Rectory 
» here tin- family lived.

He was a iiuick scholar, anil when twenty- 
years old liecame fellow of Lincoln

come to 
when the 
season of

C.'llliege.
In 1735 

year he, 
Gei inria

his father died, and in the same 
, with his brother Charles, went to 

rgia as missionaries to the Indians. He 
returned to England in 1738. His 
version soon followed, for on May 
1738, lie realized as never before the power 
of G<id to take away sin and till the soul 
with the joy of forgiving love.

Ilis power as a preacher «sin liecame 
known. Thousands were converted, 

w up the rules of the 
still the rules of the

is

24th,
ile wh<i are 

We must
(occur rrd).

Because hedwarfed liecause they 
His

Why is a beggar like paper ' 
is composed of rugs.

In 17311 he drew 
eivties, w hich are 
odist Church.

He died March 2nd, 171* 1 His f<illowers 
are now in every land, and numlier over 
J5.IN 10,000.

What two letters represent the fate of all 
earthly things >. DK (decay).

havingno one wishes for. 
to lose 1 A bald h

Someth it 
does not 1

Give a reason why ladies should not learn 
longue is enough forFreneli I Because

LIFE
Ivm.MOKXiK
Okowth
Holiness

any woman.
What act of folly does a washerwoman 

commit ' Butting out her tube to catch *•/( 
water when it rains hard.

iggested treatm 
til's Talk " I gi 

on John

"Ohitlvt el it of a 
ve the f< 
8 : 12. “

text for a 
illowing as

used bv myself, 
light of life."

The Saviour in 
light, meant us t 
the chief i 
hi- in the
sun is to the world Jesus is to 
Let us see what this “light >
First we look at the two words 
hlacklsiard in this way :

T Why is blind Ilian's butl' like sym|iathy ' 
Because it is a felloir-ferlintj for another.

If a church Is- on tire why cannot the 
I Because the engine eannot

speaking these words about 
o learn many lessons ; hut 
that without Him we must 

All that the light of the 
i us His friends, 
of life " means.

There is a beautiful text I want you to 
hear(l John 1 : 7). Notice the “if" in this 
text. “ If we walk hi the light . . . the 
IiIikmI of Jesus . . . eleanseth us from all 
sin." It is very clear now, that there can 

i true purity or holiness if we do not 
in Him who is our Life, 

wholeness. It is in

organ escape

Why is the now placed in the middle of 
e face ' Because it is the (s)center.Life means 

it enough that our bodies 
even merely exist. We are not truly living 
unless we are healthy and growing. So it is 

n our souls. We need wholeness, which 
is holiness. Only in the light of Christ is 
this found . . The sun in the sky is the
greatest purifier. Vnhcalthy places become 
healthy when his light is let in. . . . So

Why is a mouse like hay f Because the

If a colored waiter in can
on a chi

cause
of Greece, the 
humiliation of

(cattle)LIFE cat'll
I ying in a turkey 

liina platter were to let it fall, what 
«mild it have oil the worhl ! It would 
the downfall of Turkey, the overflow 

|mrtition of China, ami the

G
H
T

Looking at them, we learn that there can 
healthy life anywhere without light.I.



Che “Oliver” typewriter
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i
Writing machines that do their work out of sight, that require 

aligning blocks, that can only <lo one color work, that 
than the standard

that strike intotabulators.
cost thirty 
ities.price, are antiqu

The “ OLIVER ” S95.00
LINOTYPE COMPANY

156 St. Antoine St., MONTREALBRAS CUBS
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For Sunday Schools,

f THEW lien a couple of women are trying to say 
“tjood-by " to each other, all me !

It's as go*si as a certain Shakespearuai 
“ Much Adieu About Nothing," you

Wife I'm 
just a minute 

IIuhImuiiI

:Perry Pictures |
ONE CENT EACH for 25 or more

I play

On I'aper 5J x H inches.
to run acroHH the street 

I Mrs. Jolies good-by.
you'll have to 

three hours.

Wei?,'

the train leaves in
BEWARE OF IWlTATIONS

Every Sunday School, every Pastor, every Home, should know these
ami these four
he Doctors,

duniHon One thing may lie Raid in favor 
of the Knglish gen 

Cawker What 
t'umaon They haven 

the magazine*.

mug may lie sain in I 
erals in South Africa. ips for Catalogue

Christ and t
pu|ier and send two 2-cent a tan
Shepherd,

urea. Mention this 
pictures : 1 he Good 
Sistine fladonna.

The Nativity,
gun to write for

THE PERRY PICTURES LESSON SYSTEM ,
"Hill,"

hired 11 
-No, I
to." “ Well, you neeilii’t 
Vnchain him and bring him up 
a lightning-rod agent coming «low

“Did

ig out the Kansan farmer to his 
nan, “ have you fe«l the bull «log yet 
I haven't. I wan just getting ready 

i t fetal him now.

?" A Picture for every Hunday in the year, or one for every month, accompanied 
by a I*,•swill Talk.

Send 50 cents for fifty Pictures on the Lift* of Christ, or 25 cents for the 
Inwiklet, “ Lira or Christ," consisting of fifteen pictures ami cover. You will like it. 

The Perry Magazine has a Sunday School Department.

here. I see 
n the road."

laugh until you cried,r
“ Yea, only tliia morning. ” 
“ What 
“Well, pa 

laughed ; then 
I cried.”

AniiKKas
THE PERRY PICTURES COMPANY

Box 140, Malden, Mass. J
at ?"

stepped on a tack and 1 
pa caught me laughing, and

TRIMONT TEMFLE, BOSTON 
76 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

jSEND ALL MAIL TO MALDEN OFFICE

klUMHMM
Indignant Patron You advertise to cure 

consumption, ilon't you ?
Dr. Quack Y cm, sir. 

my instructions 
Indignant Pat

Dr. Quack My i 
I toM him

I never fail when
are followed. Newest Music Books^OME OF THEMy son took your medi
ant! then died. .4 J» J*cine for a

instructions were not fol- 
) t«i take it for two years. •sxmz i "••

:i6c„ poetpald | per do*en WM», not prepaid. _ .
PI'.NTM IISTAL HVWVC %m. 2. A winnowed col* 5?«i?üüt wiM™' *

|a 00%Jif pupH*1" Kl“ l 3,< " S**< Nower'“ *lc- fc*' h :I5<\. p<>»ipaid ; |ier 'low*

-œss1 ■sinnu'sins
; 12.50 |ier down, not prepaid.

WILLIAM ERIGGS Toronto # iT-j?5SS&KSSMT

low <. I

\ city man was being driven rapidly down 
the cmwtled street, when his horses liecii 

d dashed off atfrightened an 
The bus 
to his coachman 

“Can 
“No.

a lively gait, 
iimss man leaned forward ami calleii

S6<\, postpaid ; |>er down
not prepaidyou stop ’em ?"

" shmiteil the othe
“See that you run 'em into something 

cheap, then," ordered his employer.

“ What is a furrier, Tommy ?" asked the 
teacher of a pupil in a juvenile class.

“ A man who deals 
Tommy.

"That's right," said the teaçhv 
w. Tommy,

“ A man w ho deals in curs," was the u 
expected but logical reply.— Chinvjo News.

“James," wliis|icred the good woman, 
“there's a burglar in the parlor. He stuni- 
Ifled against the piano in tne tlark. I heard 
several of the keys struck."

“ All right !" said James,
“ Oh, James, you’re
ing rash ? "
“Certainly 

You don’t sup|sis( 
of the house with*

iM.s or retisr. immowi imtioi. ''«■
piled mid arranged b.v Kiev. J. Wilhif Cham a*. D.D, 
Kach 12c., poatpaid ; per dozen 11.20, lot pi epaid.

in furs," answereil

“No
currier

you may

go down.” 
to do uny-

iing to help 1 
get that piano

“I'll 
not going

not. I’m gi 
e he can 
nit assis

In in

•e, do you ?’’

“ I understand," remark «si the polite re
porter to the manager of a railway noted for 
the unpunctuality «if its trains, “that there 
was an accident on your railway last night." 
“Oh, do you?" was the sarcastic reply. 
“ Yes, sir.' “Do you know anything about 
it?" “Only that it hap|H-nc«l to the train 
which waa due here at 8.15.” “That train 
came in to the minute sir,” said the manager, 
firmly. “Are you sure of that?" “Of 

I." "Thanks. That must have 
oeen the accident referred to,” and the 
reported do«lged out safely.
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